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superiority of numbers enabled them to there is a plentiful, supply of .water. The Russians’ shells and bullets mowed 
overlap the- left: flank of the Russians, They fired on three merchant steamships, them down like wheat. The whole vai- 
who had not sufficient men to meet the but the lâttër escaped. ley was bestrewn with ' corpses and the
turning movement, and were forced to The Japanese transport Ugo, home- River Tassa ran red. But it was with 
withdraw upon. Vafangow. ward boundi" arrived at Iki Island yester- tile Japanese more than with Russian

The Russians retired reluctantly, not ; day after having been fired on by the blood. I left in the last train with Gen- 
beatgn, but outnumbered. ! Russians. She was not damaged. era! Stakelberg. When passing Kaichau

The captain of the transport Hino, we saw three Japanese cruisers. The 
which has arrived *t Moji, reports that whole north was occupied by Russian 

transport Hitachi, Capt. troops. The Russians say the Japanese 
Campbell, being attacked by a Russian cannot advance much further north, 

St Petersburg, June 17.—The news of warship with four funnels. The Russian even when they recover from fhe effects 
the result of the battle at Vafangow was on the starboard side of the Japan- of the battle of Vafangow.” 
reached the morning papers too late to ese transport, which changed her course The wounded in the first two days’ 
allow of comment. The public seem to and steered for the enemy with the in- fighting at Vafangow are arriving here, 
accept the result stoically, and are con- tention of ramming her. The Russian A lieutenant of Cossacks says: 
tent that .the Russians made a gallant vessel, however, crossed the transport on Russian artillery was splendidly served,
and stubborn fight until fhe arrival of ! her bows and attàdked her on the port but was outmatched in numbers by the
fresh battalions of the enemy compelled i side. Japanese guns. One Russian battery
Gen. Stakeiberg’s troops, weary and ex- -------O------ - pitted against six Japanese batteries was
kausted with three days’ hard fighting, Liao Vang, June 17.—A correspondent literally smothered by Japanese shells. I 
to give way. of the press who was present at the bat- saw one Russian battery land three

A special dispatch to the Associated tie of Vafangow describes the fighting as fells in the midst of an ammunition
Press from Laio Yang, the first Russian , . tram which was galloping up to serve
estimate of General Stakeiberg’s losses, t0 0ws' the Japanese guns. Two caissons ex
places them at 3,000. “The stern, dogged fighting at the bat- ploded, killing all the horses and riders.

The present situation is not clear, ai- j tie of Vafangow was like another Boro- “The Japanese guns fired at least 
though it is believed Gen. Stakelberg is j dino. The roar of tiie machine guns and 1,500 rounds. The Russians fired sev- 
retiring northward. It' is possible that j the boom of the cannon still ring in .one's eral times 011 Japanese infantry in close 
the reinforcements are going to his sup- ears. Throughout tbe; three days of com- forfati“n’ tmnenâous havoc.”
port, a significant message just received ..... , An officer of the fourth battery says
from one Of the Associated Press corfe- . °mcers and, men vied with each his battery was in a duel two and a
spondente at Tashiohiao reporting an other in pluck and heroism. They have half hours with a Japanese battery. His 
enormous body of troops, including cav- added a glorious page to Russian mili- battery ran out of ammunition and the 
airy and infantry, passing along the rail- tary history. men carried the breech mechanism of the
road, but the correspondent was not “The enemy’s- advance originally in- guns with them to the rear and brought
allowed to say in what direction the eluded tue Fifth and Eighth and Elev- a fresh supply of ammunition and re- 

At 2 p. m. the Japanese artillery troops were marching. It may there- enth regiments and twelve squadrons of sumed serving fhe guns, 
opened heavily on the Russian centre and fore be reinforcements moving to support cavalry and artillery. Several of the Russian dead found in
left flank. The Japanese attacked in Gen. Stakelberg or the force of that “About two hundred guns were belch- the bushes were horribly mutilated. The
magnificent styie. The infantry assaults commander retiring to fhe northward. inaa continuous stream of shell and shot, foreign attaches drew up a formal me
on the Russian left flank were repeated- -------o-------  Lsfcge reinforcements enabled them to morandum on this.
ly and terrific, but the Japanese failed to WILL BE SENT AWAY turn the Russian, flanks. . A diversion on
gain a foothold. Darkness fell as the FROM VLADIVOSTOCK. the right precipitated the battle on the
last attack was made, and the Japanese -------------- morning of .Tune 15th.
rolled back with heavy loss. Vladivostock, June 17.—The com- “Major-Geaeral Gerngross, who was

mander-of the fortress, General Lauroff, wounded, commanded the left flank,
has issued an order warning ail civilians and General Loutchkovsky commanded
fo make immediate preparations to send the centre, including four battalions con-
their families into the interior, so as to cealed in a small wood, whence they
avoid peremptory expulsion at a moment ^ait death and destruction on the en-
of sudden necessity. There are three em_Vi The Russian ijight was protected
thousand women and children. by Cossacks, dragoons and Siberian

rifles.

and have been given permission to visit f 
the outposts of the army. Heavy rains 
prevail.

estimate that the enemy's batteries fired 
2,500 rounds. DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 

HI E PORTE
1 RUSSIANS LOST -o-

THE ADVANCE ON
STAKELBERG’S POSITION. VIOLATION OF FLAG

BY THE RUSSIANS.
Liao Yang, June 16.—The Japanese 

advance against General Stakeiberg’s 
position began early on the morning of 
June 13th, the enemy moving from Pei- 
andien to Vafaudien, where at midnight 
they, came in pontact with the Russian 
advance. Firing commenced on the 
enemy’s front, which extended eight 
miles, stretching from the mountain 
south of Vnfangkow to the valley of the 
Tassa. The Russians soon discovered 
that the enemy had great though not 
overwhelming strength. The Japanese 
forces comprised two divisions of in
fantry, field and mountain artillery and 
twelve squadron» of cavalry. They 
pressed the attack steadily without gain
ing ground and ceased firing at 5 o’clock. 
There was a lull until 7 o’clock, when 
the Russians withdrew without serious 
interference, the rear guard sleeping at 
Vafandien. The night passed quietly.

On the morning of June 14th the 
Japanese began the attack in three col
umns, the right creeping up the valley of 
the Tassa, the middle following the 
clearer line of the railway and the left 
converging toward Vafangow. In view 
of the superiority of the Japanese the 
Russians withdrew and took up a fresh 
position four miles south of Vafangow.

Tokio, June 18.—6 p.m.—The Japanese 
government may decide not to make any 
formal protest, through France, against 
the alleged violation of the Japanese 
flag at the battle of Telissu, on the 
ground of its uselessness. It is believed 
that Russia will deny whatever the facts 
may be, creating a discussion which 
would only involve a waste of time. 
Herein lies one disadvantage of the Jap
anese plan to restrict military observers 
and press correspondent's, for the reason 
that no matter how flagrant the viola
tions they may charge of the law of na
tions, they are unable to substantiate 
them without the testimony of neutral 
witnesses.

The Japanese are incensed at the Tel
issu incident and the press bitterly de
nounces the Russian commanders. While 
the Japanese government desires to wage 
war in the most 'humane way, it is im
probable it can restrain its men from 
violations in revenge for atrocities per
petrated by the enemy.

-O
STAKELBERG’S LOSSES

ARE ESTIMATED AT 3,000. he saw the
PLÀMHG MILL ANDhundreds of wounded

REACH LIAO YANG DWELLINGS BURRED

“The

Loss Amounts to $150,000—Company 
Will Rebuild at Once - News Notes 

From Winnipeg.

Non-Combatants Had No Chance to Es
cape When Transport Hitachi 

Was Attacked.

Rat Portage, June 18.—The Rat 
Portage Lumber Company’s loss in Fri
day's fire amounts to $150,000. The 
company will rebuild at once. The in
surance is $65,000. Some $25,000 worth 
of glass was burned. Thirteen families 
were rendered homeless and 150 people 
thrown out of employment. In some 
unaccountable manner the fire had start
ed in fhe engine room of the planing mill 
o{ the lumper company, and by 2 o'clock 
the whole plant was a total loss. He 
C. P. R. lost three or four cars which 
were being loaded wiltih lumber. Exact
ly four minutes expired from the time 
the alarm was sounded until the town

Tokio, June 1G—The Russian hope of 
relieving the pressure on Port Arthur by 
threatening the rear of General Oku, the 
commander of the Japanese forces invest
ing the Russian stronghold came to an 
end yesterday at Telissu, a point on the 
railroad fifty mile® north of Kinchou and 
twenty-five miles north of Vafangow, 
wheft the Russians were out-manoeuvred, 
enveloped and sweepiugly defeated. They 
left more than 500 dead on the field and 
the Japanese captured 300 prisoners and 
fourteen quick-firing field guns. The 
Russians retreated hastily to the north
ward.

The Japanese charge that* the Rus
sians violated the Japanese flag. Cer
tain officer» aver that during the fight
ing a body of Russian soldiers appeared 
carrying a Japanese flag, and that the 
Japanese artillery, deceived by this flag, 
ceased firing on that particular body of 
Russians.

Official dispatches from the Japanese 
commanders made specific charges of 
this Hag violation. Early estimates of 
the Japanese losses at Telissu say that 
1,000 men were killed or wounded.

The Japanese attacking force vras di
vided in right and left columns, and 
began the advance on Tuesday alon^ o’clock got under way again, and
both sides of the railroad. They en- attempted to escape. The Russians fol- 
comitered the Russians east of Vafan-' *>wed and qpened a heavy fire, directed 
<iien and drove them back. at about the wafer line with the evident

At a late hour in the afternoon the intention of destroying the troops on 
Russians held a line between Tungwang- "board. The fire was terrific, and in â 
taio and Tafangchen. The Japanese few “toutes the decks were covered with 
■artillery opened on this line and the Itns- corpses and awash With blood. One 
«bins responded. The shelling continued shell Struck the engine and killed two 
Mr tw<r hours, and it was foliowedby' amen- The ship began to fill àbd
the advance of the Japanese to a position si°k gradually by the stem', 
extending from Tungchiatung to YUho- Captain Campbell, the English master 
tun. Darkness put an end to the fight- of the transport, jumped overboard at 2 
ing. The Japanese dispatched a column o’clock in the afternoon, and is among the 
to the westward toward Fuehau, for the missing. fThe chief engineer was killed 
purpose of covering the Russian right on the bridge. The commander of the 
wing and to protect their left and rear. tr0°Ps ordered the flag to be burned, and 
. During the night it became apparent then killed himself. The second mate 

that' the Russians were being rein- committed suicide. Many of the crew 
forced, and it was decided to make a and troops escaped in the boats, 
general attack in the morning and force The transport Sado is still afloat, but 
the Russians into a defile back of Tel- is badly damaged. She is being towed 
issu. into the nearest port. She sighted the

Wli#n morning came it was discover- Bussian ships 35 miles west of Shira 
ed that the Russians held a Hne extend- Island. Their signals to stop were un- 
ing from Tafangchen to Chengtsushan heeded, so that the Russians opened fire 
with a force estimated at more than two . and signalled to those on board the Sado 
divisions.

The Japanese planned to envelop fhe 
Russians near Telissu, and they succeed
ed admirably.

While the main Japanese force was 
moving north along the railroad, col
umns were swung to the left and to the 
right, and finally converged at noon 
on the main Russian position. The Rus
sians in this position were at a disad
vantage, but they held on with determin
ation until 3 o’clock in the afternoon. At 
this hour they were routed.

The Japanese cavalry continued to 
Pursue the enemy- and inflicted consider- : 
able punishment.

The Japanese commander makes no 
■estimate of the Russian losses, but 
sal’s they were probably great.

Among the Russian officers captured 
by the Japanese is the colonel of the 
fourth^!

o
SURVIVORS FROM

JAP TRANSPORTS.

Tokio, June 18.—11 a.m.—A total of 
509 survivors of the Japanese transports 
Sado and Hitachi, destroyed by Russian 
warships, have arrived at southern ports.

The Russians permitted 610 non-com
batants to leave the Sado, but their 
whereabouts are unknown.

There was apparently no chance given
ti

■ brigade arrived on the scene. The Inm- 
the non-combatants on board the Hitachi ; ber company’s brigade was already at 
to leave, and the Russians raked the work, but the fire had gained such head- 
crowded decks of the crippled transport ' way, and, fanned by a light breeze, that 
with shrapnel. it got beyond control. It was soon seen

The Japanese denounce this action as that all attempts to save the planing . 
barbarious, indicating the clear intent of mill, sash and door factory and dry kiln 
the Russians to kill defenceless ’men in- were useless, and the attention of the 
stead of a simple desire to destroy ships, firemen was directed to saving the saw

mill and dwellings oni First street. At 
2.30 the fire was practically under con
trol.

ADVANCE GUARDS
AGAIN IN COLLISION.

-ti London, June 18.—The Daily Mail’s 
Newellwang correspondent says: “The 
advance guards of General Knroki’s 
army are colliding with the Russian 
forces 15 miles south of Tashichao.”

The Daily Mail, in an editorial, says it 
th'nks that the correspondent is mistaken 
and that the force is a Japanese army 
under General Nodzu, moving from 
Siuyen to intercept General Stakeiberg’s 
retreat.

The correspondent of fhe Daily Chron
icle at Yetikow, in a dispatch dated 
June 17th, says that General Kuropatkin 
left Liao Yang Wednesday last to as
sume command of the army operating to
wards Port Arthur.

THE SINKING OF
. JAPANESE TRANSPORTS.

Tokio, June 10.—Details in connection 
with the sinking of the Japanese trans
port" Hitachi by Russian warships are 
being furnished by survivors.

The Russian ships were sighted at 7 
o’clock" in the morning, and in response 
to a signal the Hitachi was stopped, but

-ti
THE VLADIVOSTOCK

SQUADRON DISAPPEARS.
o

PREPARATIONS TO “While the big guns were thundering,
I made my way at about 11 a.m. to the 
Russian right flank and climbed a hill, 
whence I could view the whole field of 
battle. Behind me a battery had taken 
up a position from which it kept up a 
continuons fire ilpon the advancing ranks 
of the enemy. Through glasses I could 
see the grand valley of the Tassa with 
the Chinese village of Fefan. The 
heights of FaclioU, the railway bridge 
and' the surrounding copses were occu
pied by Japanese irffantry. Then- black 
lines of infantry, like threads, conid be 
seen creeping through the verdure. Near
er the slope of a hill was dotted by the 
grey shirt of the Russian riflemen. A 
brownish smoke overhung some of the 
batteries and others showed flashed of 

Tokio, June 16.—A detachment of the flames. The crackle of rifle fire was 
army under Gen. Kuroki captured the punctuated by the roar of guns. Occa- 
town of Siuyen on Sunday after routing sionally I heard the hiss of a Japanese 
and defeating a force of 300 Russians bullet, 
and 300 mounted Chinese bandits. The
enemy retired toward the Tao river, the Russian centre and left flank hover

ed chocolate clouds from bursting "shells.
/It was evident that the tide of battle 

was coming ^toward the Russian right. I 
saw reserves hurrying forward, the Cos
sacks galloping, followed by columns of 
infantry at the double. Suddenly they 
disappeareu in an adjacent uefile.

"The valley where the Russians had 
qamped was emptied as if by magic.

.^Rattling volleys were fired behind the 
screen of hills which concealed "the fight
ing troops from view in that direction, 
the sonnd of the firing being the only 
evidence of the deadly struggle proceed
ing there.

“This continued for half an hour. Sud
denly a company of Cossacks appeared 
on the crest of a hill and began to de
scend. They were followed by infantry.
The Japanese gunners promptly pursued 
them with shrapnel. Horses and nnfn 
began falling.

“A moment of harrowing suspense
was relieved by a thunderous shout of St_ Petersburg, June 18.—1.43 p.m.—
Hurrah. It was from a couple of thou- About eleven hundred men, wounded at

sand of Russian. troops just brought up the battle of Vafangow, including fifty-
ondary to the possible crash of their im- by train. They quickly jumped from the gTe 0fficers have reached Liao Yang' Yang to meet Knroki’s move. It is pos-
mense commercial interest’s in the Far cars, fixed bayonets and literally- ran in- The total Russian losses are about two sible tnat a general engagement may be
East. to the fight. thousand .precipitated in the neighborhood of Hai-

“The danger of the yellow peril in the “Again the crackle of musketry un- Gen. Stakeiberg’s force is marching ‘
Orient is very real, but Great Britain der cover, during which the _ arriving nortll> the raiiroad being unable to
and Russia together will be able to set- Russian regiments formed up and moved transport more than a few thousand
tie. Great Britain has already shown an off in complete order toward the rail- men ,
understanding of the subject and ability road, while along the line of commis- social dispatches says the Russians 
to safeguard the predominance of the sariat wagons, escorted by Cossacks, at Vafangow had 42 battalions against 
empire by the system followed ont in took to the road. 44 Japanese battalions.
India.” * -X battery of horse artillery stationed The Japanese 'had great superiority in

near the railroad, banged away furiously artillery, having more than two hundred 
as it covered the retreat guns.

“The Japanese shells were then falling 
station building, from which train 

St Petersburg, June 16.-In view of attj* train had moted. 
the definite announcement that Vice- J descended thç hill and just sue- 
Admiral SkrydlofTs squadron has put to ceeded in jumping on the footboard of
sea, some interest attaches to the spe- the last car. borne of the batteries on
cial dispatch received from Vladivostock the left flank were «to. firing. The main
last night,' dated yesterday. It recounts force then began slowly to retreat to-

completely known. During the THE RUSSIAN FORCE a trivial boating accident in the harbor wards Kanzalin, 3ti miles north to Va-
' "eogement fhe third and fourth bat- WAS OUTNUMBERED. ;n wbich some Chinamen were rescued fangow, and at about 1 o clock had'ac-
V'rie* ot the first artillery brigade were ———, by boats of the Bogatyr, and concludes: complished its strategic minion He
literally cut to pieces by the Japanese Laio Yang, June j.6.—During the night ‘Admiral Skrydloff signalled his thanks banle of \afnngow had deflected pon-
snells. of June 14th the Russian force» under for the prompt and effective assistance.” siderable Japanese forces from Port

“ ‘Of our 16 guns 13 were rendered General Stakelberg, which had been en- The dispatch does not give the date of Arthni"
completely useless and were abandoned, gaged with the Japanese for two days, the accident, which arouses some specu- ‘The fighting was glorious. For three 

" "The conduct of the troops was ex- 9lePt in their position four miles south iation here as to whether the admiral days the Russian regiments had mam- 
ci'llent, a large proportion of them refus- of Vafangow, and on the morning of [ia3 returned to Vladivostock or whether tained that position and took the of-
tos to retire until after they had been June 15th assumed the offensive and at- the dispatch was intended to conceal his tensive on the left, so pressing the en-
’"' l" atedly ordered to do so.’” tacked the Japanese lines. movements. emy there that a couple of Japanese bat-

Speeial dispatches, dated June 15th, The battle lasted all day, and the ------- O-------  t'eries fell into the Cossacks’ hands
from Vafangow say the Japanese^ during Russians inflicted heavy loss otr the RUSSIANS DID NOT “He Russian soldiers went into battle
’he first day’s fighting, had a battery of enemy. BOMBARD HAKATA. singing, their spirits not affected by the
" inch gnns. These reports unite in say- No doubt was felt by the Russians of   — 1 fierce heat and ferions cannonading,
mg that the Russians several times re- their ability to force the Japanese baçk, Nagasaki, June lffi-The report that 1 whose intensity may be gauged^from the
Pulsed the enemy, speak especially of the bot heavy reinforcements for the enemy the port of Hakata, about sixty miles to influence it bad on the atmospheric con-
tine work of the Russian artillery and been brought up rapidly from the the north of Nagasaki, has been bom- ditions. Rain drops fell like tears atf the
report that the Japanese losses. - whjsph south, arriving in time to turn the scale, barded by the Russians is denied. height of the battle, although the day
included quite a number of prisoner* An entire division of fresh Japanese Yesterday the Russian .warships ap- dnyvned clear. •
captured, were much heavier than tho?è troops was thrown into line against the peered at the Island of Ofcino, one of the “Many Russians have fallen, hut a 
ef the Russians. On -(he "first day they already tired Russians and the immense jju gyu group, south fit japan, where greater number of Japanese were killed.

DEFEND THE CITY. ,, . r„„„ 10 . m, Other sufferers from the conflagration
I The X,8!?1" are: M. neap, house partly burned; C.

The Russians recently searched two bur’n^V Êd Caidinat JL wiprf out;

the Japanese transport Sado. They then pat
permitted the vessels to depart unin- (ially destroyed; M. Burns, house wiped 
"* r _ out; J. Taylor, house totally destroyed;

G. Sims’s boarding house, totally de
stroyed. It was reported two men had 
been shut inside the planing mill and 
burned to death, but happily there prov
ed to be no foundation for the report. 

I The fire was one of the most disastrous 
I that has occurred for a number of years.

Railway Appointment.

St. Petersburg, June 17.—A dispatch 
received from Vladivostock to-day show
ing that the commander there is getting 
rid of the remaining civilian populace 
strengthens the belief that prepar
ations are being made at Vladivostock 
for the reception of Rear-Admiral Wit- 
saeft’e squadron when it comes out of 
Port Aykur, and that active operations 
againsfriSe ■Styriftre imminent.

The dispatch -does not mention the 
Vladivostock squadron.

-0-
TO MEET RETREATING

oRUSSIAN FORCES. THE AUTHORITIES
ARE SATISFIED.■

St. Petersburg, June 17.—General 
Stakelberg telegraphs from Vantsialin 
that his army is resting there. His casu
alties have not been definitely ascer
tained. General Nodzu’s army is resting 
at Vafangow and is not expected to ad
vance for a couple of days. The advance 
of General Knroki’s forces beyond Siu
yen to cut off Stakeiberg’s troops is not 
causing apprehension.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press is Informed on good authority that 
a strong Russian force has been concen
trated between Kaichau and Haicheng 
t'o cover Stakelberg’-s retreat.

Military circles here do not view the 
battle of Vafangow as a defeat, and they 
cohtend that General Baron Stakelberg, 
unlike Lienti-General Zassalitch, won 
more than he lost. Whether General 
Stakeiberg’s expedition to fhe south had 
an immediate bearing on the situation at 
Port Arthur, if is considered here as un
questionable that his presence there has 
caused a diversion which win materially 
affect the Japanese operation in fhe 
southern part of Liao Tung peninsula. 
It is not thought likely that the Japanese 
had north of Kinchou snch a large force 
as that which engaged Stakeiberg’s di
vision.

I
St. Petersburg, 18.—It transpires that 

the simultaneous raid of the Vladi
vostock squadron and General Stakei
berg’s march southward were the direct 1 
outcome of a plan agreed upon by Vice- !
roy Alexieff and Geii. Kouropatkin at 1 Winnipeg, June 18.—J. S. Dennis, 
Mukden, immediately after the battle of Calgary, superintendent of C. P. R. irri- 
Kinchou, to relieve the tension at Port gation works, has been appointed as- 
Arthur. . sis tant to Second President Whyte.

The authorities apparently are satis
fied with the results of Stakeiberg’s 
sion. he having compelled the dispatch 
north of detachments of the third Japan
ese army, commanded by Gen. Nodzu, 
delaying the siege to that extent while 
at sea the raid of the Russian squadron 
has rendered the further transport of 
troops from the Japanese mainland im
possible.

He admiralty îihs no direct news 
from the Vladivostock squadron, and has 
not intimated wlhaf its further mission

O-
CHINESE BANDITS

AID THE RUSSIANS.

“The scene was awe-inspiring. Over
Taken to Penitentiary.

Winnipeg, June 18.—Wilcox, the mail 
robber, was taken to the penitentiary 
to-day to serve seven years.

Favor Dr. Roiean.
Winnipeg, June 18.—A petition is be

ing circulated among Roman Catholics 
in the Territories favoring the appoint
ment of Dr. Roiean to the Senate.

Sandbagged.
Winnipeg, June 18.—Nika Cilvek, a 

laborer, was sandbagged and robbed of 
$100 at Fort William.

Attempted Suicide.
Winnipeg, June IS.—Miss Dora Sny

der, of Fort Francis, attempted suicide 
by drowning at Port Arthur yesterday.

May Build Elevator.

mis-
leaving behind them three dead and two 
wounded men belonging fo the Fifteenth. 
East Siberian Regiment. He total of 
their losses is not known. The Japanese 
sustained no casualties.

His is fhe first actual report of Chin
ese bandits fighting with Russian troops, 
and it may mean fhat the Russians have 
enlisted large numbers of these irregu
lars.

to leave the ship.
The crew took to the boats, and in this 

way many escaped when the ship was 
eventually fired by the enemy. The 
number of men on board the transport 
and the list of casualties are not as yet 
obtainable.

It is probable the fog has again saved 
the Vladivostock squadron. Many
rumors are extant of an action at sea, St. Petersburg, June 17—The Novesti, 
but they are not confirmed. The Rus- referring to the statement of Earl Percy, 
sian ships were first sighted off Qkino British under foreign secretary, that pour 
Island on June 15th by a patrol boat, parlera are already proceeding between 
which reported the fact to a vice-admiral. Great Britain and Russia, says: 
at an unknown base, who left in.pursuit. “This recognition of the necessity for
with his whole squadron. At 9.30 on a mutual understanding is extremely 
the same date Vice-Admiral Tsnneda, welcome, especially coming as if does be- 
commanding the Takeshti naval station, fore the conclusion of the war with 
received information of the enemy's ap- Japan, It is true that Great Britain and 
pearance off shore, and immediately dis- Russie have already a preliminary agree- 
patched a flotilla of torpedo boats in' ment respecting Thibet, but that ie sec- 
chase, but the wind, rain and fog, which 
prevailed, preventing them from doing 
effective work. Daring the afternoon the 
storm increased. There were no fot- 
eigners on board the destroyed . tran
sports, except their officers.

RELATIONS BETWEEN
BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

is.
: The papers are all rejoicing at its ex

ploits, the Novoe Vremya describing the 
raid as a marvel of dash and pluck.

Tiie war office has reeeivéd important 
news regarding Gen. Kuroki, and the 
reason why he is at Siuyen with three 
divisions of about 30,000 men and with
out reserves. Bnt dispatches dated yes
terday do not mention his advance. It Winnipeg, June 18.—Ames, Brooks & 
is believed Kuroki, really contemplated ; Co., a Duluth firm, are examining sites 
combined operations to cut off and in f'ort William with a view to build- 
pocket Stakelberg, but that he delayed jng an elevator, 
too long. It is understood that Kouro
patkin sent a strong force south of Liao

o
RUSSIAN LOSSES AT

BATTLE OF VAFANGOW.

A Parse of Gold.
Winnipeg, June 18.—Sergeant Yuill, 

Winnipeg’s member of the Blsley team, 
left to-day for Montreal. He was pre
sented by the 90th Regiment with a 
purse of gold before departing.

Bodies Recovered.
Coilingwood, Ont., 

bodies of Harry Andrews and Edmond 
Gaxroi, two of the four victims of thfc 
drowning accident last Saturday night, 
were found yesterday. The bodies were 
together, and a short distance from 
where the 'boat was picked up.

Made Assignment
Toronto, Jane 18.—He Macfariane, 

Wilson Co., Limited, a large crockery 
house at Peterboro, has made 
signaient to J. S. McMahon, of Mc
Mahon & Broadfield, of this city. The 
liabilities are understood to be large.

regiment of rifles. 

FLED TO NORTH
eheng.BY THREE ROADS.

-O-
St. Petersburg, June 16.—Emperor 

Nicholas has received the following tele
gram, dated June 16th, from General 
Kouropatkin:

"I have received the following dispatch 
, m Lieut'.-Generai Baron Stakelberg, 
tiled Jane 16th: “ ‘Yesterday I had in
tended to attack the enemy’s right flank.

just as our troops had been assigned 
for the purpose and were beginning to 
successfully envelop the enemy’s right 
iiauK. the Japanese, in their turn, attack
ed my right flank with superior forces, 

,]i. l was compelled to retreat by three 
roads to the north.

"Our losses are heavy, bnt they are
not yet

CHINESE TELL OF
CONDITION OF FORTRESS.

V(o
June 18.—TheJAP FLEET NOW

CHASING RUSSIANS, .Chefoo, June 17.—5 p.m.—Two thous
and Chinese, chiefly small merchants, ar
rived here to-day in junks from Port Ar
thur. They say they were unable to ob
tain supplies in Port Arthur, but that 
the Russians had sufficient for full ra
tions for a period of six months. After 
the Chinese were ordered out of Port 
Arthur, the Russians gathered in all the 
cattle and provisions. Fighting on both 
land and sea was continuous.

Here Were also several arrivals here 
from Dalny to-day. Hey say that fully 
150,000 Japanese have landed on the 
Liao Tung peninsula.

London, Jftne 17.—According to- ad
vices received at' the Japanese legation 
from Tokio, Vice-Admiral Kamimura’a 
fleet started on the morning of June 
15th in pursuit of the Vladivostock 

, squadron.
The Japanese legation has received a 

dispatch from Tokio announcing that the 
Russian Vladivostock squadron was 
sighted off Oki Island yesterday.

ci-
IS SKRYDLOFF STILL

AT VLADIVOSTOCK? ■^-ti-
on ihe 'MAY DELAY THE

COMBINED ATTACK.

Chefoo, June 18.—3 p.m.—Japanese 
officiais here believe that the loss of the 
transports Hitachi and Sado will delay 
the proposed combined attauk on Port 
Arthur.

an as-

-ti-

" DEMANDS GOVERNORSHIP.ti
-tiRUSSIANS HAVE

One of Conditions Submitted by Bandit 
Chief For the Release of 

Prisoners.

London, June 17.—The correspondent 
of tiie Times at Tangier, points ont that 
the concession of the bandit Raisuli’s 
demand for the governorship of 500 
miles of additional territory would mean 
tüé bringing of the European ministers 
into direct diplomatic communication 
with Raisuli, whose post as governor. 
Were the usual etiquette to be observed, 
would involve the amicable exchange of 
visits with the ministers. This, says tb » 
Correspondent, has not yet" been mad - 

I public, and adds that it will cause con
sternation.

BRITISH THANKEDREOCOUPIED TOWNS.
FOR THEIR SERVICES.

/General Knroki’s headquarters in the 
field, via Fasan, Jane 17.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—General Kuroki is quiet
ly awaiting the results of the fighting on 
the Liao Tung peninsula, on the results 
of which, aepording to a high officer, the 
future movements of the firet Japanese 
army largely depends.

The Russian reoccupation of towns 
northwest of thp Japanese front is be
lieved to indicate a plan to prevent Gen
eral Kuroki from attempting a junction 
with the Japanese forces on fhe Liao 
Tung peninsula.

Correspondents with General Knroki’s 
army have been promised grëêttr liberty

Nagasaki, June 18.—Hirty more sur
vivors from the transport Hitachi have 
arrived at Hakata (70 miles from here), 
and it is probable that more survivors 
have reached the adjacent islands. He 
authorities are reticent about the extent 
of tihe losses.

The governor of Nagasaki has official
ly1 thanked the British consul here for 
the. services rendered by the British 
steamer Dubar in rescuing survivors of 
the Hitachi.

There are twelve ml liions of a working 
population lu the German Empire.
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Used once a 
Two packages by

IChemist and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend' to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Landa 
land Works for a special license to cut and 
harry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
(planted about 40 chains south of the north- 
(west corner of Alfred E. Lye’s location, 
(thence south 80 chains, thence west u 
(chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
180 chains to point of commencement.
I 7th June, 1904.
1 GERTRUDE LYE (No. 1).

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend' to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Landa 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a stake 
planted about two miles northwest from 
Gertrude Lye’s No. 1 location, thence south 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains, the 
north 110 chains, thence west, 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.
GERTRUDE. LYE (No. 2).

nee

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands'. Commencing at a stake 
planted at the northwest corner of Ger
trude Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south UO 
I chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains to point 
of commencement.

7th June, 1904, FRANCIS LYB.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about forty chains swuth from the 
northwest corner of G. Rawdlng s iocatKm? 
thence south 110 chains, thence iwest 60 cugln!. thrnce north 11» chains, thence 
east 60 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904. ,
RICHARD HILTON.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR BÆBIN- 

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. G.

the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full Part'criars of 
their claims, duly verified-, and the nature 
of any securities held: by them. After saw 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to. distrlbote 
the assets of said deceased aI»“hgst tiie 
parties entitled thereto, navmg regard^ady 
to the claims of which 1 s^aUtt)1t?_ 
notice, and I will not be liable for the saw 
.assets or any part thereof to aay person 
notice of whose claim shall not hJ£e>^£ 
received by me at the time of snch dl»tn-

ROBINM1N,

FOR SALE
Residence ef Blf. W. J. Smith,

HILLSIDE AVENUE
to Boon ofTenders will be received np 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of L*™ 
205 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence thera- 

tender not necessarilyon. Highest or any 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C„ 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

MINERAL ACT.

, NOTICE.

Hampton Mineral Claim, situate to thesr-jKfcss&yæB
dxtv days from the date hereof, to apply 

the Mining Recorder for a Certificate
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
i Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actwXJi the 
lection 37. must be commenced be.^L®ove- 
lasnnnce of such Certificate of lurpro
"d this 6th <toyc«f -A.^WM-

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries Wr
Vancouver Island farm lands. If 1.property Is for rale write ns at once,
Ing full particulars, and we will sen 
you If It can be sold. Helsterman * t '» 
Victoria, B. C.
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MORE BODIES HI 
BEEN REEOI

*1 Rostock squadron on Saturday morning 
last.

The Tsugaru straits divide the island 
of Yezza from the main group of island 
and the western entrance to the straits 
is about 450 miles east of Vladivostock, 
in the sea of Japan.

CF—^

THE ATLANTIC PASSAGE. DEIIH OF MHEIFIERCE BATTLE IS RAGING
SOUTH OF NEWCHWANG

The Kaiser Wilhelm II. Crossed Ocean 
in 5 Days 12 Hours and 50 

Minutes.AND IHE FISHERIES London, June 20.—Oapti Hogemaun, 
commander of the North German Lloyd 
steamer Kaiser Wilhèlm II., from New 
York for Plymouth,. Cherbourg and Bre
men, in a message by wireless telegraph 
off the Lizards, yesterday, says: “All 
records broken.”

Plymouth, Eng., June 20.—The aver
age speed of the North German Lloyd 
line steamer Ka'iser Wilhelm II., which 
arrived here at 1.57 this morning, 3,112 
miles from Sandy Hook lightship to 
Eddystone lighthouse, was 23.58 knots 
per hour, as Compared with the 23.51 
knots of the Deutschland, of the Ham
burg-American line. While the latter’s 
total t’me over the long distance route 
is still 53 minutes short et than the time 
just occupied by the Kaiser Wilhelm 
II., she actually did not travel fast be
cause she ran only 3,082 miles, thirty 
less than the Kaiser Wilhelm If., which 
was fitted with larger propeller blades 
prior. to leaving Germany on her last 
westward trip. The Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
made her beet day’s running on June 
18th, when she covered 564 miles. The 
Ivaiser Wilhelm II. covered the long 
route in five days, twelve hours and fifty 
minutes. The record for the quickest 
passage from New York to Plymouth by 
the short route, five days, seven hours 
and thirty-eight minutes, is held by the 
steamer Deu'Ichland.

CORRESPONDENT HEARD
HEAVY FIRING. 4 STATEMENT OF THE

GOVERNMENT'S POLICY
FIVE HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-SIXPASSED AWAY AT HIS
HOME THIS MORNING

Liao Yang, June 20,-r-A correspondent 
of the Associated Press, who spent the 
night at Haeheng, reports having heard 
heavy firing to the, southward, and be
lieves it to have been either an attempt 
upon-the Tashichiao or the Japanese fleet 
again bombarding the coast near Kaip- 
ing. The firing continued from 10 
o’clock in the night until 2 in, the morn
ing. À heavy rainais, falling here.

Train Carrying Wounded Has Reached Liao Vang-1,500 Russians 
Buried by Japanese at Vafangow-Another Report of Naval

Fight in Korean Straits.
Federal Authorities Will Not Relinquish 

Their Control—Expenditure Larger 
Than Revenue.

United SUtes Secretary of 
Has Arrived at New YoJ 

Investigate Disaster.

Came Across the Plains in 1862-Was 
Founder of the Provincial 

Museum.
o

ANOTHER TRANSPORT
SUNK BY RUSSIANS.

Ottawa, June 20.—Hon. R. Prefon- 
faine, minister of marine, lias replied to 
the memorandum on the fisheries ques
tions submitted by Hon. F. J. Fulton 
and J., P. Babcock.

It is understood, the minister stated 
that the expenditure by the Dominion 
on British Columbia fisheries during the 
last three years has been $100,000 in ex
cess of the revenue, that the province is 
not entitled to share in the Halifax 
award, and that the policy of the Dom
inion is to secure by an agreement with 
all provinces absolute control and man
agement of the fisheries.

All provinces on the Atlantic are 
favorable to this being done.

The Dominion is ready to expend in 
developing the fisheries much more than 
it receives in revenue, although for a 
number of years prior to 1900 the British 
Columbia .fisheries returned a surplus 
over expenditure.

In any event the federal authorities 
will not relinquish its right to control 
and negotiate.

yew York, June 16.—With 
effort search is going on for I 
of those who perished yestend 

to the General Slocnq

Liao Yang, June 18.—Officers return- themselves buried and also carried away
many of their dead.

to noon on June 16th, amounted to about 
900 men, including eight officers killed 
and fourteen wounded.

John Fannin, founder and. until iasf 
February, curator of theing here from Vafaiigow gave the follow

ing details to those already given regard
ing the battle of June 15th:-

The Japanese had one hundred guns 
to the Russians’ sixty, and fired fully 
1,500 shots as-against 800 by the Rus
sians. The first battery of the Second 
brigade suffered most, only one officer 
escaping. The Japanese artillery, the 
officers say, covered the advance of a 

of infantry against the Russian

Tokio, June 19.-rl p.m.—The Japan
ese transport Izumi, which was report
ed missing a few days ago, was sunk 
by the Vladivostock fleet off Osbpima 
island last Wednesday morning.

The island of Osbpima is situated near 
the northwest of the i western entrance 
of the Tsugaru strait.: The Izumi was 
returning to Japan, and was carrying 
108 passengers. The crew took to the 
boats when the Russian fleet was sight
ed. The armored cruiser Gromoboi 
signalled for the boats to approach. 
They complied, and all were taken on 
board and confined', between decks 
night. Thursday morning the non-com
batants were released : and sent aboard 
the Japanese vessel,Unko, which brought 
tnem to Mai Maizurn. j 

The Russian vessels are reported to 
have sailed in the direction of Hokkaido.

----- P—1—
INFANTRY REGIMENT

WENT DOWN WITH SHIP.

provincial
museum since its inception in lsxq, dj,,d 
on Monday in his GGtli year. D.-,: 
has been ailing for several

KOUKOPATKIN IS disaster
the* list of victims will total onl 
dare venture to -guess/ but I 
the number may be, there ban 
parallel in the history of fil 
death came to so many in sol 
period of tune.

When the work of identifican 
for the night nearly 400 bodies! 
identified out of 536 dead I 
Hardly more than 350 person! 
reported missing, which would 
make possible a death list on 
more than 700. Estimates I 
editions of city, papers range] 
700 and 1,000.

Geo. B, Cortelyou, secretary 
merce and labor, arrived to-nigl 
sonally direct the investigation 
disaster.

All day the streets leading] 
morgue were blocked, and only! 
Acuity could the police keep I 
passages leading to" the long I 
coffins for those that came to a 
the missing.

Up the Sound, where the hd 
General Slocum lies submerge! 
ing only a paddle-box, scores! 
craft aided the tugs grappling 
victims. Divers went down q 
time again, and when their wj 
for the day they declared tq 
no fiacre bodies in the wreck. |

As far as it was within thj 
the divers searched the wreck 1 
to stern. But there were , nj 
broken timbers through whicH 
almost impossible to explore 
may be that some will find a I 
der those sunken timbers until] 
is raised or the waters. of t| 
Wash away the last trace of t] 
At this point the water is <3 
the currents are swift, and | 
doubt many have been borne a] 
the tides, to be given up on a | 
at some distant point.

Many were -injured in the p| 
followed the breaking ont of I 
the General Slocum, and at l] 
persons- were taken to the | 
Not a death has occurred so fl 
these, and many of them aires 
been discharged.

Although many of the bodi] 
to the morgue were badly | 
and the clothing in many cas] 
entirely burned off. valuables q 
taken from them and are in thl 
of'bity Officials to the extent of]

MASSING HIS FORCES.
years, and in

SOLDIERS USED THE
BUTTS OF RIFLES.General Kuroki’s headquarters in the 

field, via Huan, June 18.—General Kou- 
ropatkin is assembling forces at Hai- 
cheng. A great battle- is expected with
in a month.

The Russians again, in the attempt 
to relieve Port Arthur, were permitted 
to select their own battle ground, and 
again greatly misjudged tjie Japanese 
and the disposition of their forces and 
were outgeneraled.

recognition of his valued 
British Columbia

services to 
was last year super

annuated, his assistant. F. Ivermode. 
ceeding him. Twice of iate he has had 
paralytic strokes, and his friends for 
some time, have noticed a gradual

Liao Yang, June 18.—(Delayed in 
transmission).—The Japanese continued 
to press the Russian forces returning 
from the battle of Vafangow on the 
night of June 16th. They had remained 
at Vafangow all day, and at night per
sistently pushed forward and tried to get 
around the Russian right wing, which 
had borne the brunt of the fighting the 
previous night'. A terrific thunderstorm 
burst at night rendering the roads al
most impassable and the moveinént was 
not accomplished. .The Russians, there- 

, fore, were enabled to retire gradually to 
St. Petersburg, June 20.—A detailed y^e north 

report of the Russian losses at the battle stated Uere that Gen. Kqroki with
■ oi Vafangow, given out to-day, places the . . , . , gi r, is be.

The officers further charge that the j total at 3,000 killed or wounded, mostly ,jeved he intends UBiting with the force
Japanese fired upon a departing hospital ^ 0 0 1 u advancing’* from the south and make a
train They estimate the losses in the * 0 combined attack on Haicheng.
fighting of June 15th at 57 officers and . BrWAN 1J?artlher ‘he fightinf on June

® ™ ™ •  tho HGW THE Rl-SSIAIv 15th show that the Russian advance on1,(00 men. The Chinese report that the FORCE WAS ROUTED, the Japanese position, when it was hoped'
Japanese lost 3,000 men. ------------- that Gen. Baron Stakelberg would

Red Cross trains, filled w'ith wounded Tokio, June 19.—3 p. m.—Gen. Oku, drive back Gen, Nodzu’s army, was 
from the south, are passing through the victor of the battle of Nanshan'hill A Most Brilliant Affair:
Liao Yang The proportion of wounded on May 26tb, fought and won the battle 

1 " V -A"i of Tetifisu (Vafangow), according to the Soon after dawn, the Japanese.were dis-
officers testifies to fheir «alla t y. Russian designation, on June 15th. covered in strong force on a hill north
most all the officers of one regiment were There is a strong similarity between the of Dyai Wo. The infantry was well en-
killed or. wounded. two fights. At Telissu the. Japanese had trenched and supported by artillery. The FQÇ ASSISTED ! HÇ uaoi'

Military activity on a grand scale is to drive the Russians from two bills, ! Russian left was thrown forward with w; SHIPS TO ESCAPE,
annarent at Mukden. A high authority while at Nanshan the enemy occupied | reserves to clear the hill. They had a 

o ti « nnnmincpment that General one hill. The Russian position at Telissu -title over a mile of open country toconfirms theannouncement thatgeneral ^perior to that of the Japanese, cross, their only covering being two
Kouropatk" is assuming t Jt . . aI)(j eqUaijzed t'hc advantage of the

Accord!-- to trrotwor j ► , Japanese in having a larger force.
Port Arthur, there had not e The Russian position extended from
attack, by land or sea up ■ , / east to west and crossed the narrow val-
though the Japanc-.e a ley through which runs the Fco Chou
unsuccessful attempt to _ « river and the railway. From their posi-
trarce to the harbor usig^^ tions on the right and left in the high
ships, two of wipe hills which flank this valley Gen. Oku
sunk by shots from • , _ drove the Russiahs down into the valley,
the other two withdraw ■ . ■• 'The Japanese general carried first" the
fleet, according to advl“s’ : Russian riglit and then his left,
tact and the spirits of the garrison and The fi ht at the left of the foe was 
inhabitants are excellent. Provisions are 
plentiful, there being sufficient supplies 
to last six months at full rations, and a 
year at reduced rations.

Japanese outposts are eighteen miles 
from Port Arthur, beyond the station at 
Intehenzc, two miles from- the Russian enveloped
outposts. Skirmishes occasionally occur, i A“e field had been disputed all day,

The Rnseien officers believe the fort- and when the Japanese reached it, six 
ress to be impregnable. . hundred of the enem/s dead were found

ALLEGED MUTILATION | Gen. Oku started from a line marked
OF WOUNDED RUSSIANS. I by the Pulandien and the Tasa river on

___  ' ! June 13th. The following day the sev-
Juue 18.—Colonel eral advancing columns wefie in touch 

half a mile south of Telissu. The Rus
sian forces then held a line between 
Talang SLen and Lung Wang Tia. The 
entire Japanese line advanced, and at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon the Japanese 
artillery opened fire. The Russians had 
ninety-eight guns, and they replied with 
spirit until darkness put an end to the 
artillery duel.

During the night of the 14th two of 
the Japanese columns seized two hills.

When dawn of the 15th broke, the 
field of battle was obscured by fog, but 
the artillery opened early. A portion of 
the Japanese middle column advanced to 
the north side of a bend in the Foo Chou 
river, where tbç men were greatly

wan-
mass
centré,, regardless of "the Red' Cross , flag, 
which was flying at the railway station, 
where the Russian wounded were being 
Attended to;' many of the wounded! sus
tained further injuries. The Russian 
fighting line, when it retired from the 
station at Gantzelin, burned the stores 
in order to prevent them falling into the

ing of health and strength.
There were few more widely known in 

British Columbia than the late Mr. 
Fannin. As a taxidermist and 
historian his talents were recognized the 
continent over. Many a compliment he 
had been paid for the specimens he had 
gathered about him, and the skill and 
knowledge lie had shown in their 
parution for exhibition purposes. It was 
a small but very fine collection of wild 
animals and birds belonging to the de
ceased, which formed1 the nucleus for (lie 
magnificent display which 
one of the wings of the provincial par
liament buildings. That collection was 
obtained during the pioneer days off the 
man who this morning breathed his last.

In the days of the late Hon. John Rob-

over
naturalSPARROWHAWK LOST

OFF SADDLE ISLANDSTHREE THOUSAND
KILLED OR WOUNDED.

pre-
Vessel Struck Uncharted Rock—Guns 

Taken From Destroyer—All 
Lives Were Saved.

hands of the enemy.

now adornsTHE MURDERER OFSt. Petersburg, June-19.—A dispatch 
froth Mukden says that according to 
trutliworthy advices' received here, an en
tire infantry regiment, with its com
mander, was sunk:' in the transports 
Hitachi and Sado.

The same dispatch siys that according 
to (Chinese statements attacks made by 
the Japanese on Port ‘Arthur have been
repnlded with heavÿ losses.-ito'- ____ ______

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Shanghai of Sunday’s date says:

“The British torpedo boat destroyer 
Sparrowhawk struck an uncharted rock 
off Saddle islands near Hangchow bay 
yesterday, and is a total loss. The guns 
from the vessel were saved and no lives 
were lost in the disaster.”

The loss of the Sparrowhawk will be 
generally regretted here, where, with 
the Virago, she was stationed for a num
ber of years. With their three funnels 
and long, sharp lines, y contrasting so 
greatly with the larger vessels of the 

I squadron, the two destroyers were very 
atflractive craft. Owing to their limited 
accommodation they carried small crews. 
New companies were assigned to them 
after leaving this station. About a year 
ago they were escorted across the Paci
fic, . H. M. S. Amphion acting as a con
voy on the voyage as far as Honolulu. 
There they were met by a ship from the 
China fleet and accompanied to Hong
kong.

The two destroyers served out a com
mission and a half on this station, or in 
all between four and five years. They 
were sent to the Asiatic sMe for the 
reason that there was little in the way 
of duty for them here, while it was 
thought by the admiralty that much of 
the patrol work on the China coast could 
be well looked after by the swift little 
vessels.

WAS FOUND HIDING
IN WATER AND MUD

iW

Tokio, June 19.—5 p. m.—The remark- 
, able laid of the Kuÿ.sian Ykidivostopk 

small hills and two shallow valleys. The : squadron evidently js over. The squad- 1 PrOSOCCt of Territories Having One Of 
Japanese concentrated a deadly, fire as : ron disappeared' yesterday off Cape Hfun- d * h a n j
soon as the Russians reached the open. aghi>i and js assumed-(to be returning to »esl narveslS On Record
Tlio Russians formed in open.order and' Vladivostock. Whether or not a portion 
rushed from point* to point taking advan- 0f Viet-Admiral Kamimura’s squadron is 
tage of every depression in the ground, awaiting the Russian fleet off Vladi- 
dropping and firing, then advancing again vostock is a carefully guarded secret* Jf 
until they gained a hill, where they halt- he sent -a fleet therte/tthe vessels should 
ed for a breathing space. be there ahead of the Russians. The

The Japanese threw shrapnel over the weather has been foggy, and thus condi- 
hill, which tions have been agaiuet the Japanese^

It is said that the Japanese officers 
rd the Haitachi declined- to sur

render, and required Capf. Campbell to 
keep his ship going. The assertion that 
the, Russians fired upon the lifeboats in 
whjçÿ men were Reaping from $he 
Japanese transport has bçen fully sub
stantiated. 3ir

Admiral

ifa*Canzdian Mules.
■

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 20,— 
Joseph Chartran-d. who murdered Con
stable Irving on Friday, wias captured 
about edeven miles from Webwpod yes
terday. He was found in the water and 
mud up to his neck, trying to "hide from 
his pursuers. He said he shot Irving 
but did not mean- to kill him. The 
funeral of Constable Irving at Web- 
wood yesterday was one of the largest 
ever seen in that part of the country.

Toronto Fife.

•a»

m
Burst With Deadly Effect.

the onSome squadrons had every officer killed 
and half of the men wounded. In spite 
of the terrible punishment inflicted', the 
regiment gained the hill.

The sixth company of the third regi
ment got to within twenty paces of the 
Japanese entrenchments, and lost all 
their officers qnd half of their men. The 
men lay .'panting undér thé Japânese 
trenches and 'out of range of their 
regular fire. They stretched themselves 
over the trendies and fired. The Rus
sians greeted the hail of shots with chaff, 
and the Japanese, angry at their inabil
ity to dislodge their attackers, threw 
stones at them.

The battle at this point became a 
hand to-hand fight with stones and gun 
butts, and the remainder of the Rus
sians, taking advantage of this, diversion,
gained'tiie shelter of a neighboring m
ravine, but were unable to hold the posi- f 
tion in the face of tfie hail of shells and 
shrapnel * concentrated, there" by the 
Japanese batteries. The Japanese heavy 
guns silenced the artillery supporting 
the Russian attack. Thirteen. Russian

Most Desperate of the Day.
The Russians held this position with 
desperate determination 
when they were

—, and only fled 
almost completely

THE- DATE JOHN FiANNIN.
KamLmim's squadron was 

lying off Asu Islinia when the Russians 
reached Okmo. .Island.. Tie immediately 
started in pursuit of the enemy, but* rains 
obSCuted the sea-, and an electrical stonn 
interfered with his system of wireless 
telegraphy. -

This Russian raid is believed here to 
have succeeded only through blind luck. 
Twxràailing ships wete sunk by the Rus
sians on Thursday oTF the west coast- of 
Yezd. Thirty-seven i survivors reached

son, premier of the prov'mee, he was ap- 
pflnited t'q thev. position of curator., Mr. 
Fannin was then following his trade as 
shoemaker at Hastings, Burrard inlet. 
He had for some years previously been 
pretty well all over the province. He 
had been in the Cariboo country during 
the gold excitement, and had led hunting 
parties throughout many of the wilds of 
the country. His life was replete with 
interesting experience. It is, therefore, 
not surprising to find in a school reader 
of to-day one,of the many exciting tales 
of adventure which the deceased could

rilt ■ -
Toronto, June 201—Fire on Saturday 

night did five to seven thousand dollars 
damage on Jordan street, and four mem
bers of the fire brigade are suffering 
from inhaling nitric acid from the prem
ises of Legge Bros., engravers.

or more.
The coroner’s investigation | 

responsibility for the disaster i 
on Monday next. The federal 
ties, as well as the district atto] 
also hold an investigation, and 
ciety for the Prevention of Cl 
Children, through its counsel, l| 
fled its intention to push the i| 
the utmost.

Mayor McClelland to-day iss] 
following proclamation:

“To the Citizens of New Y’q 
appalling disaster yesterday by 
more than 500 men. women a] 
dren lost their lives by fire an] 
ing, has shocked and horrified 
Knowing the keen sympathy of 
pie of New York with their 
fellows, I have appointed 
of citizens to receive eontributil

-O LETTER FROM BANDIT.

Raisiili Tells Why He Carried Off 
Perdicaris—Will Fight 

European Troops.St. Petersburg,
Merchansky, commander of the Fourth 
Infantry regiment, was taken prisoner 
by the Japanese at Vafangow.

Thé charge that the Japanese mutilat
ed Russian Wounded found in the bushes 
about the battlefield of Vafangow is re
peated by ether Russian correspondents. 
Nemirovich Danchinko, probably the best 
known of the Russir.n war correspond
ents, says a. bpxpital assistant in charge 
of three wounded soldiers, having been 
driven eff on the approach of some Japan
ese cavalry, saw the latter mutilate the 
wounded men, inflicting stabs and 
slashes. One body showed 28 wounds on 
the head, the face was cut open, the 
eyes were gcuged out, the breasts were 
pierced' and the knees were crushed by 
rifle butts. The skull of one man was 
crushed. - D-anpjûtiko declares that, the 

horrible practice was indulged in 
by the Bnshi Bazouks in the Turkish 

and says General Simonoff drew np

Bodies Recovered.
Collingwood, June 20.—Thq bodies of 

Gerald Mussen and Harvey Stephens, 
Esash? on Thursday,» This makes a total ; the two remaining victims of the drown- 
of five Japanese ships sunk or destroyed ing accident a week ago Saturday, were

recovered yesterday afternoon. They 
were in ninety feet of water and only a 
short distance from the place where Car- 

FINDING WARSHIPS, roll and Andrews were found' on Friday.

London, June 20.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Tangier, under date 
of June 19th, says that a letter had 
been received on that day from Raisuli 
in which the bandit said:

“It is well that the Englishmen and 
the Americans should know the truth re
garding my doings and the reasons why 
I have taken Peidicaris. All that has 
been said at Tangier about me, as well 
as the statement that I hate the Chris
tian Europeans and want them from 
Morocco, _is wrong. I desire to do no 
wrong to any Christian. Should trouble 
come it will come from Europe, for if 
troops are landed we will fight.”

Raisuli says the cause of the present 
trouble is the deposed governor of Tan
gier, who, with his family, governed 
Tangier for generations, persecuted 
Raisuli’s tribe, killed boys, mutilated 
children and disregarded all the prill- 
diple.% of their religion. Raisuli says that 
when he went to Tangier he had no in
tention of taking Perdicaris any more 
than he had of taking any other Euro
pean or American, bat he is now glad 
that he took aq American, for he says 
America will bé forced to fight the Sul
tan, overthrow the governor and release 
the innocent prisoners.

Raisuli’s letter continues: “The new 
bashawa must be just, for if he should 
prove unjust, I warn the government 
that the present trouble may be renewed. 
Mr. Perdicaris is safe and wants for 
nothing. I hope I have made my posi
tion clear to the English and American 
people.”

A- special messenger from the brigand 
arrived at the British legation to-day. 
It is rumored that Raisuli,desires that 
his, immunity shall be guaranteed by 
Great Britain and the United States. 
The legations here confidently anticipate 
the arrival of Messrs. Perdicaris and 
Variey within two days.

May Be Free To-morrow.
Washington,: Jnne 20.—The navy de

partment has received a cablegram from 
Rear-Admiral Chadwick at Tangier, 
who says that Perdicaris and Variey 
probably will be released to-morrow.

relate.
Of very modest disposition, however, 

Mr. Fannin was never forward in speak
ing of his own varied experiences; these 
arq only known to those with whom he 
was most intimate. Some of his work 
will stand as an everlasting monument 
to his memoryf It has been looked upon 
by visiting representatives from New 
York museums and other noted institu
tions as among the best.of the kind they 
had ever seen, 
museum there are types for which de
ceased had won distinction, notable 
among these being the Ovis Fanini, a 
specie of goat in- a class by itself, and 
known only to the country around Daw
son, from whence it came. This animal 
differs in a number of points from all 
Others of the goat specie, and has been 
named the Ovis Fanini because of the 
fact that it was due to the late Mr. 
Fannin that it received its proper cnto=** 
Station.

The late Mr. Fannin was born at 
Kemp ville, Ont., July 27th, 1837. In 
1862 he walked across the plains from 
Fort Garry to British Columbia, crossing 
the Rocky Mountains via the Yellow- 
Head Pass. Accompanying him were 

well known British Columbians,

o
RETURNS WITHOUT

Drowned.?
Tokio, June 20.—Noon.—Vice-Admiral 

Kamimura returned! to his base yester
day (Sunday) without having discovered 
the Russian Vladivostock fleet.

Winnipeg, June 20.—Joseph Bnhier 
was drowned in the Seine «river at St. 
Bonitace on Sunday evening. He came 
from France recently.

Winnipeg, June 20.—Mr. Wm. Whyte, 
first vice-president of the C. P. R., has 
returned from a trip through the Terri
tories. Regarding the prospects for the 
crop this season, Mr. Whyte said that 
all the way east from Edmonton til* 
grain looked to be in splendid condition 
and with the continuation of favorable 
conditions the west would reap one of 
the most abundant harvests in its ,vs 
tory. TKè grain had a particularly 
healthy color and the warm weather of 
the past week had developed It rapidly, 
so that the lateness in the seeding sea
son was likely to be counteracted by the 
unusual growth.

guns were a ci
Smashed to Atoms

and their horses killed. A majority of 
Exposed to the Enemy’s Fire, “Sr^eS^St

out a force of Infantry and artillery re- Vafangow.
lieved them, At 8.30 o’clock this reliev- The Japanese at this moment deliver
ing force seized a vantage point, and in 1 ^ their main attack. A whole division 
co-operation with the middle colmun vas thrown against the Russian centre 
drove the Russians from Tâfang Shen. I and two divisions aiound the right flank. 
The Russian batteries posted in two dif- • The hard pressed right held ont until 11 
ferent points poured a heavy fire into , o’clock in the morning, when two regi- 
these forces, but in spite çf this shelling, ments rushed to its assistance. The 
the middle column and the men who were . whole force then advanced, cheering, and 
sent forward to relieve the force at the ■ actually rolled back the Japanese ad- 
bend in the river, climbed the heights Yance, but Gen. Nodzu pogred in fresh
ahead of them, and quickly mastered the troops, regiment after regiment. The
situation. Russian commander saw that he was be-

In the meantime Che Japanese right tag enveloped, and retired in order, 
was suffering. The Russian left had The Russians losses total 3,000 as 
been reinforced until their numbers were near as can be ascertained, 
greater than the opposing Japanese. it is reported that the Japanese killed 
Gen. Oku was twice foréed to order up many wounded Russians, partly because 
the infantry reserves. The Russians „f their hatred for the Cossacks and also 
made a series of desperate connter-at- because of their desire not be burdened 
tacks, and when the situation was most with prisoners.
critical the Japanese cavalry swung Some Russians, who were close to t*he 
around the Russian left and struck the Japanese position, declare that many of 
enemy on the flank. At this time addi- the enemy were tall, and were totally 
tional reinforcements had arrived, and different in appearance to the Japanese 
the Russians held their position with themselves, 
dogged determination until their front 
and both flanks were under fire. Then 
they broke and fled.

The Japanese cavalry pursued the 
enemy for a short time, hut the rough
ness of the pountry made it necessary 
soon to abandon the pursuit.

The Japanese left succeeded in am
bushing nine hundred Russian infantry
men, who were discovered retiring to
ward Wu Chiatnn. They sent two com
panies of infantry and one battalion of 
artillery to a hill east of Hong Ohiatun 
and the Russians

Were Completely Trapped.

fund to provide for the fit anl 
burial of the dead, and for su 
relief as may be necessary.”

Fathers, frantic with grief, r 
Ing over two score of Brooklyi 
spent to-day searching the mor| 
hospitals in Manhattan for wi 
children who had attended) tl 
sion, and have not been sine 
frdm. In a number of instance 
lyn families were almost entire 
out. These included the family 
Oelrich, 
mother, two sons, Henry, 
Frederick, 8 years, and three d 
Minnie 7, Lizzie 5 and Helen 
of age. Mr. Oelrich had intern 
on the excursion, but was ot 
serve on a jury. The son. Ht 
found in the hospital suffer» 
burns about the head, but th< 
ing father could obtain no tra 
others.

Mrs. Charles Beck, with 
children, Grace 
reported missing, 
rated from her children and 

again. She hen 
thrown into the water, from x 

rescued.
Captain W. H. Van Sehact 

steamer, who is in Lebanan 
this morning of the dii 

Samuel Marx, an inspector ic 
stïtution, to-day. According to 3 
the life-preservers had been 
inspected by the proper auth< 
the spring of the present

had been condemned. Th 
told Mr. Marx that all of 
preservers were on the hurrio 
Mr. Marx said that Capt. Vai 
told him that his idea in rui 
rjorth Brother island was to 
shallow water, where the peop 
tyade ashore. If they had wi 
tne captain and his pilots did, 
*who had lost their lives by jun 
the river could have been saved 
IPS the beach.

CANNONADING HEARD
IN. KOREAN STRAITS. In the James Bay

wr»
'Ppfcio, June 20.—p. m.—ThereÜk a 

possibility that the Russian Vladivostok 
squs4ron is again infthe Korean chaaftel. 
A report from Shinponoeski states ifcbat 
cannonading was heprd there to-day.

same

war,
a statement ip regard to the Japanese 
mutilations, which was signed by the 
British, French and Spanish military 
attaches* ;

The minister of marine has received 
the following dispatch from Adjniral 
Alexieff, dated June 15th:

“According to repo its received up to 
June 14th from Rear-Admiral WHitsoeft, 
in command of the naval forces at Port 
Arthur, the* w'ork of repairing the ships 
of the squadron has been brought to a 
most succesrful conclusion, alike regard
ing the battleships under Rear-Admiral 
Ouktomsky, the cruisers commanded by 
Captain Reitzenstein, and the torpedo 
boats, thanks to the unremitting labor, 
energy and absolute devotion of all con
cerned. Hie health of the crews of the 
squadron is most satisfactory.”

The authorities are decidedly elated' 
over the simultaneous receipt of the dis
patches from Rear-Admiral Witsoeft, 
who commands the Russian fleet at Port 
Atthur, and from Vladivostock, indicat
ing that the fleets of both places are 
moving.

O
RUMORS THAT NAVAL

FIGHT IS IN PROGRESS.
\ 03 ------- 1----- :t -
Tokio, June 20.—6 p. m.—It is report

ed that Admiral Kamimura is engaging 
the Russian Vladivostock squadron -off 
Osima. The navy d**pjirtment has novcon
firmation of the report, but hopes that 
it may be true.

t#' which consisted ofl

For Theft.
Winnipeg, June 20.—Geo. Mackie re

ceived thirteen months’ sentence at Fort 
William for stealing $300 from an ex
press package at Atikohan, Oat.

i

JAPS LOST LESS,
THAN ONE THOUSAND. many

who are now* scattered over the province. 
Among these were R. B. McMicking, J. 
A. Mara, John Bowron, gold commis
sioner for Cariboo; Gem -P. uns { 
gold commissioner for Kamloops, an • 
many others.

Deceased was an 
has a brother and sister 
East. The former was a 
and afterwards studied to be a doctor, 
going to the United States to practice. 
Previouslv he taupht school at Queen»- 

Mr. McMicking was one of m*

« Dundonald’s Statement.
Montreal, June 20.—Lord Dundonald 

has issued to the public a statement re
garding his retirement. He declares 
that he never attempted to interfere 
with the policy of the militia depart
ment, but merely insisted that he be not 
interfered with in working out the de
tails. This interférence, however, began 
immediately after his arrival and has 
continued ever since. He cites a number 
of instances and charges Sir Frederick 
Borden with not only suppressing por
tions of his annual reports, but with 
cutting out paragraphs and pages with
out consulting him. Hon. Mr. Fisher’s 
interference was not the first but only the 
final incident which decided Lord Dun
donald to appeal to the people in behalf 
of the militia of Canada. He speaks of 
the government’s neglect of the North
west when patriotic offers to organize 
corps have been refused. He concludes 
by warning the people of Canada that 
if they think their militia is efficient un
der the present conditions they are living 
in a fool’s paradise.

Tokio, June 20.—4 p. m.—The number 
of Russians killed 0 at Vafangow will 
probably exceed 2.0Ç0, and their total 
loss, including prisoqers, is estimated at 
10.000. 1

The Japanese losses are less than 
1,000, or about one-tenth of the Russians’ 
total.

Chinese who watched the fighting 
from the Russian side report that the 
Russians removed many dead to trains 
with their wounded, and that they buried 
or cremated many corpses in the village 
of Hua Sung Kou before they retreated.

The number of prisoners and troops 
taken by the Japanese is increasing. 
Gen. Oku is unable to report’ the total 
number of prisoners,

May-w 
Mrs. BeclU*

and

unmarried man, and 
living in the 

school teacher.NO SERIOUS FIGHTS
AROUND PORT ARTHLR.

St. Petersburg, June 20.—5 p.m.—A 
dispatch from Lieut.-General Stoessel, 
commander of the Russian military 
forces at Port Arthur, dated June 17th, 
just received here, reports that no seri
ons fighting has occurred around Port 
Arthur. Only a few skirmishes have 
taken place, the siege operations not 
having yet commenced.

ton, and 
pupils.ANOTHER LAND

BATTLE IN PROGRESS. year.NAVAL APPOINTMENTS.

Liao Yang, June 20.—A general en
gagement is proceeding near Kaichan, 

The first train bearing wounded meû 
has passed through here going north
ward.

Commander-in-Vlce-Admiral Besanquct
Chief of North American and X\est 

Indies Station.
LINER ASHORE.-o

RAIN MAY DELAY
MOVEMENTS OF ARMY. Passengers and Crew Saved From the 

Australia—May Be a Total 
Loss.

-o London, June 20.—It is announced by the 
Admiralty that King Edward has approved 
the following appointments:

Admiral Sir John Fisher, as senior Lord 
of the Admiralty, to take effect October 
20th, in succession to Admiral Kerr.

Vice-Admiral Sir A. L. Douglas, as eon: 
mander-ln-chlef at Portsmouth, In succes
sion to Admiral Fisher.

Vice-Admiral Dayholt Besanquet, as com
mander-in-chief at the North American and 
West Indies station, in succession to Ad
miral Douglas.

WAS STOPPED BY THE
RUSSIAN SQUADRON. Liao Yang, June 19.—Heavy rain has 

commenced to fall, .but it is impossible 
to say whether it w.i)l continue sufficient
ly to interfere with operations of the 
army. The rainy season does not usual
ly begin until about â fortnight later. 
The mountain streams are already swol
len, and more rain w-i! 1 materially impede 
the movement of artillery.

Many of the enemy at this point were 
killed and wounded.

In his report Gen. Oku says the Rus
sians began the tight with twenty-five 
battalions of infantry, seventeen squad
rons of cavalry and ninety-eight guns. 
They were reinforced several times, but 

HUNDRED RUSSIANS SLAIN, the number of reinforcements is not
________ known.

The Russian casualties are not known 
with exactitude.

The Japanese right found and buried 
part of the enemy’s dead. Seven Rus
sian officers and 300 men were taken 
prisoners.

The Japanese casualties, reported np

Iiaichau or Kaiping is on the west 
coast of the Liao Tung peninsula about 
25 miles south of Newchwang, and about 
35 miles northwest of Siuyen.

(Associated Press.)London, June 20.—The Daily Mail this 
morning (mints the following dispatch 
from its correspondent at Hakodate,
Japan:

“The master Of the American barque 
James Johnson, from Shanghai, reports 
that on the morning of June 16th, his 
ship was Stopped by Russian cruisers It 
the western entrance to the Tsugaru President Loubet Jins conferred upon 
straits and searched. After being de- the United- States ambassador, General 
tained for two' hoars the captain was Porter, the Grand Cross of the Legion 
ordered to proceed.” of Honor, being,the first time it has ever

The foregoing dispatch may give some been offered' to a representative of the 
idea of the whereabouts of the Vladi- United States. 1

Melbourne, June 19.—The Peninsular 
& Oriental liner Australia, inward 
bound, struck on the rocks at Point 
Nepean, at the eastern entrance to Port 
Phillip bay, Victoria, nt 2 o’clock this 
morning.

It is feared the vessel will be a total

--------- The captain
Wart and Weaver, the two pilo
in three feet of-O- EIGHTY YEARS OLD — CATARRH 

FIFTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal 
Powder cures him. Want any stronger evi
dence of the power of this wonderful rem
edy over this universal disease? Want the 
truth of the case confirmed1? Write George 
Lewis, Shamokln, Pa. - He says: “I look 
upon my cure as a miracle." It relieves In 
ten minutes. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 

• Hall ft Ce.—89.

__ water.
Information was received at 

trict attorney’s office to-day tl 
neer Franklyn, who was said 

f perished, is still alive and : 
‘ onnty detectives, under the 
of the district attorney, now ai 
for.him. It is expected that he 
W h|s home jn Catskill.

When the tide turned and l

MORE THAN FIFTEEN

Tokio, June 20.—2.25 p.m.—Gen. Okn 
reports that they bjiried 1,516 Russian 
dead on the field after the battle of Va
fangow (Telissu), and then the work was 
incomplete.

The natives say that the Russians

loss.
The passengers and crew were safely 

landed.
The Australia, which sailed from Lon

don on May 13ith for Sydney, N. S. W., 
is a stèel steamer of 3,720 tons net.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
{arks, and all kinds of cutlery. *>i
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the flames with their hands. I nera< 
saw fire spread with such rapidity. ?

“Those who were on the lower deck 
rushed aft, and many children 
knocked down and trampled to death.

“Try; ai I can, it is impossible to 
the scene from my memory. When I 
close my eyes at night X can see the 
struggling crowd, the dead, upturned, 
faces and floating bodies. X can yet 
hear those agonizing and - piercing 
screams, and feel the scorching flamés.

“I realized that our only safety 
to beach the boat, and I knew that 
North Brother island was the only place 
to do it.

“We bad eight lifeboats and two rafts 
aboard, but it was an utter impossibility 
to get near them for the crowd was so 
dense that it would have taken a hundred 
men to push the frenzied persons aside 
and launch the boats.

“At intervals the captain called 
through the speaking tube, asking how 
the fire was progressing, and Brandow 
kept him informed. I stayed at the 
pumps for I did not dare to leave them, 
fearing that they might break down or 
stop. When the boat was beached and 
I left the engine room they were still 
working. If the hose was rotten and 
burst, as has been stated, I knew noth
ing of it, for the pumps worked regu
larly. It has also been said that the life 
preservers were old and rotten.

“We carried a full complement of pre
servers. They were such as 
qoired by law, and if they were not 
sound and in the condition they should 
have been, then it is up to the inspectors, 
for the boat had been inspected only 
a Short time before the fire and 
thing was pronounced all right.

“Just before the Slocum was beached 
the engine room was in flames and the 
large mirrors in it fell with à crash. I 
looked tor Brandow, and he was still 
standing near the throttle with the 
flames all about him. 
intense but I did not seem to feel it 
much.

“When the boat grounded there 
a terribly qrash as the upper decks gave 
way, and for a moment I feit sick for 
I knew that many people were caught 
beneath At. Brandow stopped his 
griûés and we made pur way with diffi
culty aft. Here there were a number 
of women and children, who beseethoa 
us piteously to save them. I did ray 
best to quiet them and told them they 
must jump overboard.

“Just then a tug came alongside and 
a rush was made for it. I was carried 
over with the rest and fell underneath 
the struggling vnass. 1 arose, and when 
I reached the shore I saw Captain Van 
Sdhaiek and Pilot Van Wert standing in 
the water taking out bodies, which were 
floating all around us. I assisted in the 
work as long as I could. Brandow was 
badly burned about the head and neck, 
bat he escaped. He and I were the last 
of the crew on the boat.”

German Lutheran church in East Sixtj 
street was to-day the scene of 114 fun
erals, representing the burial of nearly 
200 bodies, almost all of whom were 
women and children., Enormous crowds 
thronged the quarter aud a large force 
of police was necessary to prevent dis
order and keep clear'a passage for the 
liqes of hearses and., carriages. Funeral 
services were held in no less than 37 
churches of various denominations . in 
the quarter.

’the unknown and unclaimed' dead, 
numbering 29, were buried by the city 
to-dby; a special plot in the Lutheran 
cemetery having Been provided. Of the 
29 bodies outy one was that of a man, 
there being 11 chill! ten and 17 women. 
As the 14 hearses carrying thesr 29 un
known victims of the disaster parsed, an 
unusually large crowd stood respectfully 
on the sidewalks,-making a line extend
ing several b!c;.kj"tuthe p.er, whence the 
ferrÿ carried theft '<fver to the Long 
Island shore. The men stood with 
bowed heads, uncovered, and by far the 
greater portion of the women and chil
dren gathered along ;the street knelt.

More than twb hundred witnesses 
have been summoned to appear at the 
inquest Monday. Among the stories 
which have comei to the investigating 
officers was one from Charles A. Lang, 
who was a passenger on the Slocum, to 
the effect that fire was first' discovered 
when the steamer was off 56th street, 
near the lower end of Blackwell’s Island. 
This point is more than three miles be
low 138th street,1 where many said1 the 
fire first was discovered. Yesterday a 
deckhand told thé' coroner that the fire 
really started off '86th street, but the 
point named by Lung is a mile and a 
hrilf below that place and nearly six 
miles from the point on North Brother 
Island, where the* Slocum was beached:

FIERCE FIERI ON GOVERN0R SHOT BYthemselves alone they decided, with 
courage, to continue the advance, and if 
necessary to “die with their faces to the 
foe.” For a time they went on without 
coming across a trace of the enemy, and 
finally found themselves in the rear and 
within a short distance of the Sixth 
Régiment camp. Finding the place de
serted it was decided to take possession. 
When this was being executed, however, 
they found that they had been duped apd 
that the enemy had completely surround
ed them. Before all had paid the penalty 
Of the fool-hardinass, one of the umpires 
ordered the detachment to consider them
selves prisoners. The detachment there
upon marched to the rear.

Just about noon some oif the Vancouver 
scouts reported that some of the Fifth 
were advancing upon their rear. Pre
parations were being made to give this 
detachuent a warm reception, and the 
main battle was st-ill in progress when it 
became necessary for the Times cor
respondent to leave the scene of action.
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INVADERS THREATEN
ESQDIMALT FORTRESS

WAS ATTACKED WHILE
ENTERING THE SENATEwas

Roll of Cannon and Rattle of Small Aims 
at Langford - Progress.of 

the Fight.

Further Oppressive Measures Will Be 
Enforced on People of Finland 

as Punishment.

(From Monday's Daily.)
A fierce conflict is raging at Colwood 

to-uay, the occasion being a sham battle 
in connection with the annual mobiliza
tion. The contending forces are the 
Finn Regiment, which is on the defen
sive, and a force composed of the Sixth 
Regiment, detachments of the Royal 
Engineers and Royal Artillery, and two 
gun teams of No. 2 company of the Fifth 
Regiment, on the attack. Up to noon no 
definite idea could be gained as to which 
force was having the advantage. Both 
held strong positions, the defenders on 
hills commanding the plains from the 
east and the attacking body on the west.
From shortly before 10 o’clock a heavy 
artillery as well as musketry fire 
exchanged, under cover of which an ef
fort was made to turn the flank of the 
Fifth on the right by several companies 
of the Sixth Regiment. This movement 
was in progress at 12 o’clock, when the 
Times correspondent was called away to 
write this dispatch.

Orders were given the opposing com
manders by the nmpire-in-chiCf, Col.
English, as to the day’s operations early 
this morning, and about 9 o’clock the 
two forces started away from the neigh
borhood, and the other from camp on 
Langford Plains. As was pre-àrranged, 
they came in contact at Colwood Plains, 
and immediately an enflading fire was 
opened over that open space.

There were two 13-poarid field guns on 
each side. Those of the Fifth Regiment, 
in charge of Capt. Carry, of No. 1 com
pany, were placed on the eastern , hill m 
a position where they could oppose any 
attempted * advance on, the right or left 
flanks. On the attacking side the gnns 
were located on^thé left of the advance 
at a range of about 800 yards from the 
Fifth Regiment’s strongest position.
These guns were in charge of Sergt.
Harris arid a detachment of No. 2 com
pany of the local militia. ,

Shortly after the crackle of musketry 
had started the boom of artillery was 
heard. The first shell was fired by the 
attackers, who had apparently located 
the Fifth Regiment
teres ting artillery duel commenced, with 
no advantage to either side. The de
fenders perhaps discharged their guns 
oftener, but otherwise honors might be 
considered even. Mingled with the noise 
of the big guns was the ’continued» bang 
of musketry, giving a very realistic ef
fect to the mimic fight.

While the main forces were pounding 
away at each other in tlÿs way mem
bers of No. 3 company, backed Up by a 
section of No. 4, of the Fifth Regiment, 
attempted to force the left flank of the 
attackers. Covering their white helmets 
with grass, or otherwise disguising them
selves, they crept forward in the effort 
to take the enemy unawares. But they 
were met by an exceedingly strong force 
of the Sixth, who were from all appear
ances about to make a similar endeavor 
to turn the right flank of the local 
militia. The result was a furious en
gagement, lasting at least half an hour. 
as both forces were fairly well in cover 
the casualties were not as heavy as 
would be supposed, jbnt it is reported that 
a number were sent to the rear hors de 
combat.

At this juncture the umpire-in-chief 
ordered the "cease fire” to be sounded.
The clear notes’ of the bugle "resulted in 
an entire cessation of fire, when Col.
English ordered the different umpires to 
a conference for 'the purpose of 
taining the exact standing of the respec
tive forces. After the reports of Capt.
Banbury, umpire with the defenders;
Capt. Wright, with the attacking force, 
and Caipt. Watts,, on the flank, had been 
considérerait was decided that the de
tachment of the Fifth Regiment 
deavoring to turn the flank of the Sixth 
was not sufficiently strong to hold the 
position. Before the orders were given 
for a continuation of the fighting, the 
right flank of the Fifth was ordered to 
retire.

In order that all may have a clear idea 
of the object of the attackers, it should 
be explained that their efforts were to 
turn either the right or left flank of the 
defending force, and if possible obtain 
a strong position on the road leading to 
the rear of Rodd Hill fort. For the 
purpose of preventing any successful at
tack being made on either side, the Fifth 
Regiment had been placed in extended 
formation some distance north and south.

Immediately permission was given to 
continue the engagement, the Sixth Regi
ment commenced a determined advance 
on the right flank. Another detachment 
was coming in on the right flank of the 
defenders, hut this had not developed up 
till noon. Taking everything into con
sideration, however, it is extremelj 
doubtful if the attacking forces will be 
successful. Realizing1 the importance of 
preventing any flanking movement from 
being successful, Col. Hall, of the Fifth 
Regiment, has not only placed strong 
forces to meet the attack, but put his 
guns in such a position that the men of 
the Sixth advancing on both flanks were 
constantly subjected to a heavy shrapnel 
fire.

There were several somewhat amusing 
incidents during the conflict. One was 
the attempt of five or six of the invades 
to cross the plains without any cover ex
cept a few scattered oak trees, and in 
face of the fire of the whole of the de
fending force. When Col. English had 
his attention drawn to this he immedi
ately order his men to be sent back to 
the reserves, laughingly remarking that
if it was actual warfare “they wouldn’t Under Sheriff L. F. Parsons is au- 
need orders to cease fiee.” thority for the statement that there is

At about 11 o’clock the Fifth Regi- confined in. the county jail, Cripple 
ment, suffered a severe reverse. A de- Creek, Col., eue otf, the perpetrators of 
taciiment of No. 8 company, when ad- the Independence depot wholesale mur- 
vancing on the left of the enemy, became I der, if not the actual criminal who pull- 
separated from the main force. Finding ed the wire that exploded the dynamite.

Helsingfors, Finland, June 17.—Gen. 
Bobrikoff, governor of Finland, was shot 
yesterday morning at the entrance of The 
senate by a student named Schaumann, 
and died- at 1 o’clock this morning. The 
people are calm, and there is 
eitement.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Knights of Pythias Decorate Graves of 
Deceased Brethren Sunday— 

Impressive Ceremony.
no ex-

An Unpopular Governor.
A large gathering of members asembled bt. Petersburg, June 16.—Count Bob- 

a-t Castle hall Sunday afternoon for rikoff, who was appointed governor of 
the purpose of performing the ceremony Finland in 1899, made himself very un- 
of decorating the graves of brethren popular by his severe measures against 
whose memories remam dear, especially the press of Finland and the stern 
to the older Pythian Knights. ner in which he followed out the policy

Services were conducted at the hall, at of Russia towards the Finns This led 
the completion of which the members to serious rioting at Helsingfors in 1902, 
formed in line and marched to Ross Bay which was suppressed by Cossacks. The 
Cemetery,, headed by the Victoria City last recorded act of General Bobrikoff 
band. Each brother carried a bouquet was in March of this year, when he is- 
of flowers, which added considerably to sued a proclamation forbidding the peo- 
the effect of the procession. On arrival ple to darken their windows at night 
at the cemetery a triangle was formed in While little is known here concerning 
the centre, when the members separated the motives behind Schaumann's act the 
and placed the product of nature upon authorities entertain no doubt that it 

a?d- reif0rSin?f-iîgaiVt the Stew out of opposition to the policy of 
grave of the late A. R. Milne, the ser- the Russification of Finland. The ques- 

were bron*ht ,t0 a conclusion. ; tion of the convocation of the Diet, which 
The names of the departed are: R. is regarded as one of the most vital in- 

Hnster, J. Englehart, G. Frye, M. atitutions of Finnish national life, and 
Hooper. Geo. Etheridge, A. A. Green, J. which has not been convoked for

tt9armi<^aeJ’ FeteJ Wilson J. P. year, aroused much feeling. General 
Matthews, H. J. Shelly,Jn°. F. Fee, D. Bobrikoff was at first opposed to the 
Fet\ F~ Campbell, W. Slater, S. Hilton, convocation of the Diet, but ou account 
X N. Cox, W. Beyer, F. Randolph, T. 0f recent improvement in the situation 
h»Um « ¥" Lm°u«Bwen Duf' in Finland> especially since the outbreak
ba™' ?:.A mtvF',1 “V ' ,W = laSS’ A- of t*e. war, and because of the resoln- 
J. Stmth, T. Hindmareh, A. S. Mount, tions of loyalty to the Emperor, and ap- 
Thos. J. Conlm, D, McPhee, Chns. Mar- proving of the conduct of the war, which 
sha 1, A. R. Milne, H. A. Levin, A. J. were passed by the Senate, the governor- 
Seehg, Geo. Koenig apd Trios. Kennedy, general had decided to recommend:: that 

Reference was made during the service the Diet should be allowed to meet. The 
po those burled elsewhere, ^as follows: question was to have been definitely set- 

G. Blanchard, who was killed tied .by His Majesty on June 23rd. 
in tihe South African war; Geo. W. The following statement has been au- 
Miles, who was drowned during the thoritativeiy made- 
wreck of the steamer Islander; Thos. “In view of the'attempt to take the 
Lawrence, who met. his death at the life of Governor-General Bobrikoff, fhe 
time^-the Clailam disaster; G.W. Bur- decision of the Emperor will probably 

W- B. Fewings, J. A. Gilmore, Jas. be against the convocation of the Diet, 
Whitmore, A. L. O Brien, W. E. Oster- 60 that the people of Finland, as well 
bout, A. G. Black. XX Hayes, R. J. as the governor-general, shall be com- 
George and Geo. E. Fisher., pelled to suffer instead of benefit by

Everything was carried out in a very Schaumann’s crime -
satisfactory manner, and the committee “General Bobrikoff, as administrator* 
who had charge of the ceremonies de- was naturally unpopular with that par- 
serve considerable praise. tion of the population which opposed

The members of the order wish to the policy of Russification. He was 
thank those who so generously donated personally haughty and austere, and 
flowers for the occasion. ruled firmly but justly. The malcon

tents in Finland comprise hardly one- 
seventh of the population, and are 
made up mostly of Swedes. The mass 
of the Finns themselves are content» 
as they understand the purpose of the 
measures taken for the unification of 

, i u . ... , . _ — the Empire, but some of the Finnish
rrOMOle foundation lor the Keport *e- papers have been extremely hostile In

gliding Col. Gregory, of the *heir atLitad?’ and the indignities -- -
6 * 8 times offered to the Russian officers

Second Dragoons. necessitated whatever repressive meas
ures Governor-General Bobrikoff 
have been compelled to employ.

“Of late a better disposition has been 
manifested toward General Bobrikoff 
and the Russian administration owinff 
to a better understanding and to the 
knowledge that the governor-general fa
vored a meeting of the Diet.”

Schaumann was a university student 
and a member .of the Nationalist; jparty. 
His father two years ago protested in 
the Senate against the policy of the 
Russian government in Finland^1 

Schaumann committed suicide' after 
shooting Bobrikoff in the stomach and 
neck.
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THE SLOCtfM Dl-SAfisTEiR.

The heat was Bodies of More Victims Were Recovered 
To-Day—«Search JStill In Progress.

was New York, June 20.—‘All along tihe Bast 
river, from North ÿrother Island to what 
are known as the “’Sunken Meadows," 
search was -made to-day for bodies of unfor
tunates who lost their lives in the disaster 
to the big excursion steamer General 
Slo.cum last Wednesday, 
than 630 bodies had been recovered last 
night, reports from j:hp first few minutes of 
work to-day added fly£ more to the -fetaI.

Wreckers at work on the wreck of- the 
Slocum encountered new difficulties. They 
w53 at work about the hull of the sunken 
steamer when they found, instead of the 
hull resting in -the mud^ as they thought, 
that it rested on rocks which were never 
known to exist. This, they say, rwlll delay 
work somewhat.

General dread, caused by the -disaster, 
greatly thinned the crowds which usually 
fill to tihe limit excursion steamers plying 
to tiear-by resorts. Employees of the dock 
department declare they never before uad 
seen such a sudden failing off in crowds of 
pleasure seekers.

over a
en-

Although more

New York, June 18.—A diver to-day 
renewed the search for victims of the 
steamer uen. Slocum disaster, and found 

deep hole in the bed of the river prac
tically filled with bodies. Within an 
hour after the search was begun, eight 
bodies had been brought to the surface, 
and when he was forced to abandon the 
work for a time, because of the swiTt 
current, he stated that' between thirty 
and fiftjf-bodies still remained in the 
hole.

-I

guns. Then an in-AMBASSADOR’S TRIBUTE
TO L0|D ROBERTS

a

il
Hon. J. Choate invites Former Com- 

mander-ln-fchief to Visit the 

Stoles. “'

STORY OF ALLEGED
INTERFERENCE DENIED

The direr was searching along the riv
er bottom when he found several bodies 
lying together. At first there appeared 
to be about half a dozen bodies in the 
pile, but upon removing several, fhe 
diver found a great hole in the river bed 
literally packed with dead. He says at 
least thirty more bodies will be found 
when the tide again turns and' permits a 
resumption of the work.

This number, he says, may be greatly 
exceeded:

After - the lapse of three days since 
fhe disaster, the most carefully collected 
data shows that five hundred and sixty- 
eight bodies have been recovered up to 
this time. Based on the same data, the 
list of missing to-day was estimated at 
330, while 58 victims of tho disaster 
Were in hospifals.

■So far as could be learned' plans had 
been made for the burial of one hundred 
and eleven bodies from homes in the vi
cinity of St. Mark’s church. The plans 
included services in thirty-seven churches 
of all denominations in that neighbor
hood. .

Considerable difficulty has been experi
enced by undertakers in securing a suf
ficient number of hearses, and it became 
necessary to call upon the neighboring 
cities in order to supply the demand.

In accordance with fhe German cus
tom, the people who were obliged to be 
out of doors passed through the streets 
of the stricken parish with bared heads. 
Business was practically suspended and 
stores were draped in black and lines of 
hearses filled the streets. The funerals 
began at an early hour, and at times the 
streets were completely blocked and 
traffic of other kinds was impossible. 
Every church in the vicinity was filled to 
its capacity.

:

London, June l&f—Lord Roberts: was 
tue’ recipient of a striking tribute as the 
guest of the evening at the second' an
nual dinner of the Pilgrims’ Club held 
here to-night. Many famous English
men and well known Americans were 
present to do honor to the “Great little 
General,” who is president of the British 
branch of the Pilgrims’ Club. Ambas
sador Choate presided, and in proposing 
the King’s health said': “King Edward 
was the steadfast friend of the United 
States under all cinfiurslances,”

In giving the toast of the evening Am
bassador Choate flilafed upon Lord 
Roberis’s accomplishments in the cause 
of peace, and described him as “one of 
those who had seem and grown tirfed of 
the horrors of war rind who now was one 
of the great apostles of mediation and1 
arbitration rather than an advocate of a 
horrid resort to war.”

9Yet',” said Mr. !Ohoate, “lonf-'^'chrs 
ofOJfcirtune and genius have unite®‘t'-to 
mate- for Earl Roberts an mrbfeken 
progress of victories and stiiftess 
From second lieutenant to Earl' and 
Knight of the Garter, from the most 
subordinate position to that of tom- 
mritider-in-chief, frein fhe capture of 
Delhi and the relief of Lucknow to the 
relief of Kimberiy, his career has been 
one- unbroken tide '*f victory and; suc
cess. '

“The relief of Kitoberley might have 
been the relief of London. I thought 
until that day that an English crowd 
was cold as compared with an American 
crowd. My eyes were opened, and I 
learned that their hearts beat with as 
warm a feeling as -those of any people 
on the globe.

“In my official and personal capacity 
I warmly invite Earl Roberts to cross 
the Atlantic and pay ns a visit. He will 
receive such a reception as no English
man ever received. 11 would like to be 
present at that' first interview in the 
White House when Lord Roberts and 
that younger soldidr Roosevelt meet. 
That day I am sure1 public business will 
be suspended and Lord Roberts and 
President Roosevelt will sit cheek by 
jowl from the rising to the settling of 
the snn exchanging views of war. But 
let ' Lord Roberts go as an apostle of 
Peace and Anglo-American harmony 
and the great doctrine of arbitration.”

Lord Roberts modestly rei lied. He 
said he hoped to be- able to visit fhe 
United States at no distant date and 
echoed the ambassaldor’s tribute to the 
work accomplished"; by the Pilgrims’ 
Club in promoting good feeling be
tween Great Britain and America, 
saying that both countries owed a deep 
debt of gratitude for the inauguration of 
the club.

Cordial cable dispritches congratulating 
Earl Roberts ^were read from General 
Young and General Chaffee of the United 
States army and from Bishop Potter of 
New York.

some-

may

Ottawa, June 17.—The story about Col. 
Gregory, of fhe 2nd Dragoons, St. 
Catharines, retiring because of political, 
interference, is no doubt based on the 
fact that Col. Gregory’s time is up «m 
July 12th. Instead of being forced out 
of his regiment, he got an extension of 
one year, and Lord Dnndonald never 
suggested that he should have any.

An Associated Press dispatch, dated 
Niagnra-on-the-Lake, Out., June 17th, 
says: “On account of political interfer
ence with the interior economy of his 
regiment, Col. Robert W. Gregory, of 
the 2nd Dragoons, has asked Col. Otter, 
in command of the militia camp here, to 
be relieved of his command. Last year 
Col. Gregory’s regiment was compli
ment

THE MURDERED GOVERNOR.ascer-

Solemn Memorial Servibe Fbr General 
Bobrikoff Held at St.

Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, June 18.—A solemn - 
memorial service for General Bobrikoff, 
governor-general of Finland, who was 
shot on Thursday at Helsingfors 
died yesterday as the result of his 
wound, was held at the ministry of the 
interior to-day.

Much interest is manifested in the po
litical results of General BobrikotFs as
sassination, and some of the Finnish 
senators have arrived here for the pur
pose of considering the subject with the 
authorities. The papers continue to dis
cuss the matter with great earnestness, 
with the exception of the Svet council- 
ling against harsh measures.

on being fileed by Lord Dnndonald 
crack fcavalry corps in . Canada, and this 
year it is Well np to Strength.”en-

AUTOMOBILE RACE. and

Annual Contest For the Cup Presented 
by James Gordon Bennett.

Haniburg, Prussia, June 17.—The 
start of the motor race for the James 
Gordon Bennetf cup was made from 
Saalsbnrg punctually at 7 o’clock this 
morning, Jenetzay, the winner of the 
contest last year, the first off. He was 
followed seven minutes later by Edge, 
of England, and the other competitors 
followed after similar intervals. The 
machine of Decator, of Germany, broke 
down, and thirteen minutes was lost in 
repairing it. The start was witnessed 
by Emperor William and the Empress, 
who arrived yesterday, and Prince Henry 
of Prussia, Princess Frederick and Leo
pold, and other Imperial representatives 
who came to Hamburg this morning.

Frenchman in Lead.

o-
BURIAL OF VICTIMS.

Remains of Two Hundred of Those Who 
Perished on the Slocum Inferred.

New York, June 18.—More than three 
days and nights of unceasing search has 
resulted to-night in the recovery of 581 
bodies of victims of the awful disaster 
that befell the great', excursion steamer 
General Siocnm Wednesday. While 
even this appalling number does 
represent the full extent of the calamity, 
hopes now are entertained that compar
atively few bodies remain to be 
ered.

The number of those officially record
ed Vo-night as still missing is 325, but 
tiiis many have been accounted' for 
whose names have not been taken from 
the fist and many are among the dead 
whose identification is impossible.

Sixteen more bodies, recovered during 
the day, were brought down from the 
scene of the wreck to the temporary 
morgue at 'he foot of East 27th street 
this afternoon. So great was the clamor 
for admission that ail run of the crowd 
was lost, and entrance to the pier being 
thrown open, a rush took place during 
which many persons were knocked down 
and trampled on. Eight bodies are still 
awaiting identification in the morgue.

Mayor McLèllan authorized Police 
Commissioner McAdoo to contract with 
a wrecking .company to raise the hull of 
the Slocum. ,
" The region in the vicinity of St. Mark’s

A NOOK IN JUBILEE HOSPITAL. 
GROUNDS.

O sweet secluded nook!
How can I say farewell to thee?"
Thou broom and grasses, trees and flowers. 
The lessons thou hast taught to me 
I never can forget. And yet—and yet— 
How often hath my soul In turmoil been, 
And with quickened footsteps I would: ten! 
To thee, and find, not as my soul longed of 
Peace and1 quiet, but rush-and war of wind 
And frantic rage, as If to dhiidle me 
With thy mighty power.
And silent, I would stand aghast and feel 
My heart exult, and over me would steal 
A sympathy with thee and thy m'gbtler 

woe,
Until all saddened, but no power for pain, 
I would bow ray head and weep though not 

In vain,
For quiet and peace stole o’er my soul 

again;
But now, O sweet, I must bid thee a long 

adieu!
Thou wilt keep my secret still, so still I 

know
Tnat they who wander here may never

Saalsburg, June 17.—At the end of the 
second circuit in the automobile race, 
Thory, the French representative, had 
assumed the lead. Batter and Jenetzay 
were struggling for second place. Thory 
was driving grandly and looked like 
winning.

not

recov-

The Result.
Saalsburg, June 17.—Thory won the 

race. Jenetzay was second.
Fatal Accident.

Usingen, Prussia, June 17.—Baron 
Leiterberger, the Austrian automobilist, 
who was reported to be suffering from 
concussion of the brain as the result of 
an accident in one of yesterday’s runs, 
preliminary to the race for the Jas. 
Gordon Bennett cup, died this morning. That one in pain and anguish bent her low 

To kiss the dewy grass beneath her feet. 
Subdued in spirit, she would on thee bestow 
A worthy homage before she go.During the night of June 16th two 

British torpedo boat destroyers collided 
off.-Porto Torres, Ipjgnd of, Sardinia.- 
One of the destroyers sank. The" crew 
was saved.

“NEDLO.”

—T. B. Hail, charged with appropriat
ing .to,his own use public money, was 
this afternoon committed for trial.

fill about 5.30 o’clock this afternoon, the 
current slackened so that additions could 
be made safely to the searching parties. 
Sixteen boats were about the sunken 
steamer at this time, and the result was 
that in less than half an hour twelve 
more bodies were recovered off the beach 
and one from the wreck itself. The body 
from the wreck was that of a young wo
man; it was caught in one of the paddle- 
boxes by Ae crew of a barge which was 
passing the wreck. They removed it, 
arid, laying it athwart the barge, carried 
it to the Shore of North Brother island, 
where it was turned over to the coroner; 
At the' last low tide to-night 25 bodies 
were recovered near the wreck of the 
Slocum; one of these bodies was that 
of a woman about 40 years of age. 
.cround her neck was what looked like 
a life-preserver covering.
O’Gorman says that he found a quantity 
of pulverized cork inside the .woman’s 
waist. He thinks she tried to save her 

\\w York, June 16.—With unceasing life by donning the preserver, and
» „„ that it went to pieces. When Coronereffort search is going on for the bodies ,,,,, .. , . . , .,cnu , ... -, . ,, O Gorman discovered the cork he said:

of those who perished yesterday in the ..j may ase this jn fixing the blame for 
disaster to the General Slocum. What the death of this woman when her body 
the list of victims will total one scarcely ig identified. She had been cool enough 

venture to -guess," but whatever ■ t° Put on tbe life-preserver, and had it 
tie number may be, there hardly is a beea ™ «ood condition she might have

. • . . V , ,___had a chance for life.”
parallel m the history of fires w er Fifty per cent of the victims of the 
death came to so many in so brief a disaster were insured in the three in- 
1,eriud of tune. surance companies handling what is

When the work of identification ended called industrial insurance, 
for the night nearly 400 bodies had been Jacob Michaelr of 170 avenue A, 
identified out of 536 dead recovered, identified the body of his daughter Car- 
Ha rdly more than 350 persons are now rje> 12 years old, late in the afternoon, 
reported missing, which would seem to jje Was slowly walking along the line 
make possible a death list of a little 0f coffins, when suddenly he halted and 
more than 700. Estimates of early fell to his knees in several inches of 
•editions of city, papers range between water and reaching into a coffin, raised 
700 aud 1,000. the head of a child and began to kiss

Geo. B. Cortelyou, secretary of com- ^he cold lips fervently. Earlier in the 
nierce and labor, arrived,to-night to per- ^ay the man had been to the morgue 
sonaliy direct the investigation into the identified the charred body of his
disaster. married daughter, Mrs. Catharine

All day the streets leading to the Cohrs, of 70 First avenue, and that of 
morgue were blocked, and only with dif- his grandson. The bodies of his dangh- 
ficulty could the police keep clear the ter and grandson- had been burned al- 
passages leading to the long rows of most beyond recognition. But Michael 
coffins for those that came to search for did not seem to be as affected by that 
the missing. awful sight as when he saw his little

Up the Sound, where the hulk of the Carrie’s body in the coffin. He had to 
General Slocum lies submerged, show- he dragged, from the coffin by the police, 
ing only a paddle-box, scores of small and was forced to leave the pier, 
craft aided the tugs grappling for the The body of Lena Ackerman, 16 
victims. Divers went down time and months old, of 406 Fifth street, was 
time again, and when their work ended identified this • afternoon by her father, 
for the day they declared there weçp Mr. Ackerman was walking ont on the 
no more bodies in the wreck. pier when he saw some photographers

As far as it was within their power 8iant a coffin against the side , of the 
the divers searched the wreck from stèm piejr and attempt to take a picture of 
to stern. But there were masses of two bodies therein. He recognized the 
broken timbers through which it was features of his baby, and rushing for- 
almost impossible to explore, and it ward tore the body from the coffin. It 
may be that some will find a grave nn- was some time before the police - could 
<ler those sunken timbers until the hulk persuade him to give it up. 
is raised or the waters of the Sound Henry Heintz, 12 years old, who lost 
wash away the last trade of the"wreck, his mother and aunt, Hannah Luderman, 
At this point the water is deep and an<j his sister Louise, is dumb because 
the currents are swift, and beyond a 0f the ordeal he went through. He and 
doubt many have been borne along with his brother George were saved, 
the tides, to be given up on a later day 
at some distant point.

Many were -injured in the panic that 
followed the breaking* out -of flames on 
the General Slocum, and' at least 260 
persons were taken to the hospitals.
Not a death has occurred, so far among 
these, and many of them already have 
been discharged.

Although many of the bodies taken 
to the morgue were badly- mutilated 
and the clothing in many cases almost 
entirely burned off. valuables have been 
taken from them and are in the keeping 
of city officials to The extent of $200,000 
or more.

The coroner’s investigation to fix the 
responsibility for the disaster will begin 
on Monday next. The federal authori
ties, as well as the district attorney, will 
also hold an investigation, and the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, through its counsel, has signi
fied its intention to push the inquiry to 
the utmost.

Mayor McClelland to-day issued the 
following proclamation:

“To the Citizens of New York:—The 
appalling disaster yesterday by whi£h" 
more than 500 men, women and chil
dren lost their lives by fire and drown
ing, has shocked and horrified our city.
Knowing the keen sympathy of the peo
ple of New York witty their stricken 
fellows, I have appointed a committee 
of citizens to receive contributions to a 
fund to provide for the fit and' proper 
burial of the dead, and for such other 
relief as may be necessary.”

Fathers, frantic with grief, represent
ing over two score of Brooklyn homes, 
spent to-day searching the morgues and 
hospitals in Manhattan for wives and 
children who had attended» the excur
sion, and have not been since heard 
from. In a number of instances Brook
lyn families were almost entirely wiped 
nut. These included the family of W™.
Oelrich, which consisted of father, 
mother, two sons, Henry, 11 years;
Frederick, 8 years, and three daughters*
Minnie 7, Lizzie 5 and Helen 2 years 

age. Mr. Oelrich had intended going 
on the excursion, but was obliged to 
serve on a jury. The son, Henry, was 
found in the hospital suffering from 
burns about the head, but the 
nig father could- obtain no trace of the 
< .tilers.

FIVE HUNDRED AND
THIRTY-SIX FOUND

United States Secretary of Commerce 
Has Arrived at New York to 

Investigate Disaster. Coroner

-O-
BODIES ON STEAMER.

Remains of Nurriber of Victims Found in 
Paddle-wheel Box of the General 

Slocum.

New York, June 17.—Every hour adds 
to the borrow of the excursion steamer 
disaster of Wednesday, when the Gen
eral Slocum was burned to the water’s 
edge. Divers had explored the wreck of 
the steamer yesterday and- reported that 
no bodies were to he found there, but 
shortly after daylight to-day a diver 
found a large number of bodies packed 
tightly inside one of the paddlewheel 
boxes. The number of bodies is not 
known.

The coroner had to visit the wreck to
day for the purpose of ascertaining, If 
possible, what evidence of culpability on 
the part of the Nickerbocker Steamboat 
Company or officials of boat, if any, 
coiild be secured at present to the cor
oner’s inquest. It was arranged to take 
the bodies out at that time.

New York, June 17.—Forty-eight 
hours after the burning of the steamer 
General Slocum the exact sum of vic
tims is still unknown. In the early morn
ing hours a few bodies were brought to 
the morgue, bringing the total up to
532.

One hopeful phase of the situation is 
the steady decrease in the number of 
missing, though it is still appallingly 
large, the number of missing being be
tween 400 and 500. The various offi
cials whose position brings them in 
touch with the disaster, still adhere to 
the belief that when all is told it will 
be found that between nine hundred and 
onC thousand persons perished. The sad 
task of burying the dead began to-day.

B. F. Conklin, chief engineer of the 
General Slocum, is at his home in Cats- 
kiïl, N. Y., ill from the effects of his 
terrible experience in the disaster, but 
to-day he had so far recovered that he 
was able to talk about it. He did not 
know how the fire started, but said that 
while he was talking to 'Ms assistant, 
Everett Brandow, when opposite 138th 
street, the first mate reported the fire. 
Mr. Conklin said:

“I at once ordered to lay the hose 
while I went to the pumps, first notify
ing the captain, who was in the pilot 
house, by calling him through the speak
ing tube. I told Brandow to stand by 
the engine and not to leave it, and he 
obeyed me.

“In less than a minute water was be
ing poured on the flames, but it did not 
seem to dheck them in the least. Two 
minutes or so later the fire alarms 
sounded and someone on deck cried 
‘Fire!’

“Instantiy there was a roar as the 
terrified passengers arose like one per
son and made a rush for the stern. 
Never dhall I torget the horror of that 
scene and the terrible confusion that 
followed. There was no checking that 
frenzied crowd. The captain rang the 
beM for a full head of steam and the 
boat shot forward like a race horse.

“A thick volume of smoke went for
ward and filled the tower part of the 

... - The captain and Van boat. I was compelled to cover my

. aI'* tod Weaver, the two pilots, landed mouth and nose with my arm in order 
m three feet of water. to breathe. Mingled with the smell of

nrormation was received at the dis- the burning paint and wood was the 
inct attorney’s office to-day that Engi- sickening odor of burning flesh. Wo- 
m or Franklyn, who was said to have men and children rushed 'x^botit as 
Perished, is still alive and in hiding, though bereft of their senses; mothers 
flinty detectives, under the direction grasped their children and rushed to 
for V dlsîrict attorney, now are looking the sides of the steamer and jumped into 

it is expected that he had gp»e the water, only to drown. I saw several 
...M Catskill. .. > children iwith their clothing on fire and
" len the tide turned and began to • their mothers" vainly trying to put out

sorrow-

Mrs. Charles Beck, with her 
children, Grace and" May ^.«6 
reported missing. Mrs. Beckwas sepa- 
rated from her children and- unable to 
lind them again. She herself was 
thrown into the water, from which she 
vas rescued.

Captain W. H. Van Schaeke, of the 
steamer, who is in Lebanon hospital, 
Î, this morning of the disaster to 
‘ nmuel Marx, an inspector in that in
stitution, to-day. Accenting to Mr. Marx, 
. 1 life-preservers had been regularly 
inspected by the proper authorities in 
the spring of the present year, and only 
one had been condemned. The captain 
tnM Mr. Marx -that all of the life- 
preservers were on the hurricane deck.

'^.arx said that Capt. Van Schacke 
"I'd !iim that his idea in running to 
■North Brother island was to get to 
shallow water, where the people could 
''ado ashore. If they had waited, as 
the captain and his pilots did, hundreds 
who had lost their lives by jumping into 
. ■ fiver could have been saved by reach- 
mS the beach.
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El OF FORMER

SSED AWAY AT HIS
HOME THIS MORNING

is Across the Plains in 1862—Was 
Founder of the Provincial 

Museum.

John Fannin, founder and, until last 
sbruary, curator of the provincial
useum since its inception in 1886, died 

» Monday in his 66th year. Deceased 
hs been ailing for several years, and in 
teoguition of ins valued services to 
ritish Columbia was last year super-
rinuated, his assistant, F. Kermode, 
ceding him. Twice of late he has had 
nral.vtic strokes, and his friends for 
Hue time have noticed a gradual 
lg of health and strength.
There were few more widely known in 

British Columbia than the late Mr, 
’aiminAs a taxidermist and natural 
istorian his talent's were recognized the- 
ontinent over. Many a compliment he 
ad been paid for the specimens he had 
athered about him, aud the skill and 
nowledge he had shown in their

suc-

wan-

■ ■ pre-
aration for exhibition purposes. It was 

small but very fine collection of wild 
nimals and birds belonging to the de- 
easvtl. which formed the nucleus for t’he 
ingnifieeiit display which now adorns 
ne of the wings of the provincial par
ti meut buildings. That collection 
btained during the pioneer days ctf the 
ran who this morning breathed his Last, 

In the'day#5 of the late Hon. John Rob-

was

THE- DATE JOHN- F/AXN1N.

sou, premier of the provipce, he was ap
pointed tV> tht\ position of. curator-, - Mr,, 
Fannin was then following his trade as 
shoemaker at Hastings, Burrard inlet. 
He had for some years previously been 
pretty well all over the province. He 
pad been in tho Cariboo country during 
the gold excitement, and had led hunting 
parties throughout many of fhe wilds of 
the country. His life was replete with 
interesting experience. It is, therefore, 
[not surprising to find in a school read'er 
of to-day one.of the many exciting tales 
of adventuie which the deceased could 
relate.

Of very modest disposition, however, 
Mr. Fannin was never forward in speak
ing of his own varied experiences; these 
are only known to those with whom he 
was most intimate. Some of his work 
will stand as an everlasting monument 
to his memory: It has been looked upon 
by visiting representatives from New 
York museums and other noted institu
tions as among the best,of the kind they 
had ever seen, 
museum there are types for which de
ceased' had won distinction, notable 
among these being the Ovis :Fanini, a 
specie of goat in a class by itself, and 
known only to the country around Daw
son, from whence it came. This animat 
differs in a number of points from alt 
Others of the goat specie, and has beep 
named the Ovis Fanini because of the 
fact that it was due to the late Mr. 
Fannin that it received its prope'r c»»»*- 
fiention.

The late Mr. Fannin was born at 
Kempville, Ont., July 27th, 1837. In 
1862 he walked across the plains from 
Fort Garry to British Columbia, crossing 
the Rocky Mountains via the Yellow 
Head Pass. Accompanying him were 
many well known British Columbians, 
who are now scattered over the province. 
Among these were R. B. McMicking, J. 
A. Mara, John Bowron, gold commis
sioner for Cariboo; Gen. T. TunstalU 
?old commissioner for Kamloops, and, 
many others.

Deceased was an 
lias a brother and sister 
East. The former was a school teacher, 
ind afterwards studied to be a doctor, 
going to the United States to practice. 
Previously Le taught school at Qu®e°?' 

and Mr. McMicking was one of his

In the James Bay

unmarried man, and 
living in the

ton, 
pupils.

NAVAL APPOINTMENTS.

Commander-la-’(Tice-Admiral Besanquet
Chief of North American and West 

Indies Station.

London, June 20.—It is announced by the 
[Admiralty that King Edward has approved 
[the fo’lowing appointments:

Admiral Sir John FiSher, as senior Lord 
L)f the Admiralty, to take effect October 
both, in succession to Admiral Kerr.
I Vice-Admiral Sir A. L. Douglas, as com
mander-in-chief at Portsmouth, In succes
sion to Admiral Fisher.

Vice-Admiral Dayholt Besanquet, as com- 
lmander-in-chief at tihe North American and 
West Indies station, in succession to Ad
miral Douglas. ,

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen utep* 
ails, steel, Iron and tinware, knives 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.
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FOURTEEN MILES OF 
PERMANENT SIDE

À New Landtag at Point Eli 
age Extensions—The 

Bay Roadway.

According to present calculate 
year 1904 will foe a permanent si 
era in the city of Victoria. Wij 
stretches of the concrete already lj 
a great deal more to he put dow| 
estimated that not far short of lj 
of walk will be built this year. À 
this is a very modest approximal 
that laid down since the year bed
that in contemplation for the red 
of the ’ season. The magnitude j 
work can be gleaned when it isl 
that Victoria’s permanent sidewall 
ing this year will exceed that to j 
in Vancouver by just 50 per cej 
course the Terminal City had a b 
on Vîctôria, While the peôpleôftj 
were .making up their minds as 
desirability of initiating such a p 
progressivenéss. It needed but 
streets to be improved, howet 
demonstrate, to Victoria that wh 
nice things were municipally w<j 
people to live and build fine bon 

City Engineer Topp, when spd 
on the- permanent sidewalk erusa 
terday, gave a general outline ob 
the old plank walks must go, as i 

On Yates street, from Blancharj 
to Oadboro Bay road, about 8,00 

On Fort street, north side, to i 
avenue, and on die south side as 
the Oak Bay Junction; in all abou 
feet.

On Cook street, west side, froi 
to Parkington streets, and east sid 
Fort to Richardson streets, approa 
ly 3,500 feet.

Bedcher street, from Cook to 
streets, about 1,000 feet.

Kang’s road, from Douglas to 
streets, about 800 feet.

Htiteide avenue, from Doug 
Fourth streets, 1,000 feet.

Pandora street, from Douglas si 
Mr* Drury’s residence, at the h 
that" street.

Langley street, west side, fron 
street to the court house.

Johnson street, south side, froi 
emmcnt to Douglas streets.

Cormorant street, north side 
Store to Government streets, 

Government street, from the 
hotel to Cormorant street.

Oswego street, from St. John 1 
treal streets, and other short sed 

Mr. Topp stated that he did i 
pose all the work could be dc 
year, but there were two gangs 
now engaged in the laying of sid 
and the improvements would be d 
Just as soon as possible.

The city engineer is a very buss 
just now, for there are more pu 
provements in progress than ha 
witnessed for some time. One j 
is the construction of a city lan 
the harbor front adjoining the 
abutment of the new Point Ellicj 
This structure, which is being 
largely out of the old material 
former Point Ellice bridge, will lj 
100 feet. It will have a tidal lac 
tachéd and will be special^ adaj 
the usages of the launches on th 
run. The public will descend 
landing from a stairway leadin 
the abutment of the new bridge, 

The new Rock Bay roadway i 
across the harbor, beneath the 
staging built for the tram car tn 
coui*s© the road is far from finis 
is only the width of the staging 
but in time will be widened to i 
of 40 feet, so that sidewalk, d 
and car tra.ck may be provided.

As for the new landing buildir 
abutment for the James Bay wa 
is little now to be done. The s 
been about all laid, and- the 
touches to the work are being at 

Mr. Topp believes that 10 n 
sewerage pipes will be laid tt 
about a mile and a half of whi 
has been done since the fine 
permitted of the commencée 
sewerage extension this sprit 
work is in progress on Vancouve
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TWO PARTIES: ONE POLIOY(?> needed to call -forth the best in retort he 
possesses. All men who take an interest 
in the political questions, of the day know 
that the opposition claims the govern
ment has adopted its policy and that 
that is the reason why the country is 
prosperous to-day. Sir Richard counter-, 
ed on Mr. Beil at the outset In the fol-' 
Ww|bg manner • / f ÿ ; : .
' - ïf. Speaker, the lion, gentlemap (MS.- 
IMP), *60 preeededme- |n this Rebâti, 
was good enough to put a,'nimfi>er of 
vety explicit questions to me last even
ing. He was also good enough to intro
duce sundry quotations from speeches of 
mine into his own—so far as X could 
gather, they seemed to fit in very badly, 
but that is a matter of detail. The hon. 
gentleman’s, thirst for knowledge is great 
—Che hon. gentleman’s need for knowl
edge is greater still. It will be my en
deavor and my pleasure to satisfy the 
craving of the hon. gentleman. Before 
I sit down I trust to >e able to furnish 
him with full information on all matters 
on which he has asked information, and 
likewise to supply him, and possibly 
some other gentlemen, with a good deal 
of other information for which he has 
not asked, but which it is very desirable 
that he should become acquainted with. 
In the meantime I may observe that I 
haVe but one quotation to make, and 
there is bat one thing that I desire to 
know at this' moment in particular. If 
you will do me the honor, Mr. Speaker, 
to refer to Hansard of 1897, page 2,177, 
you will find the fol owing paragraph:

“I consider the argument of the free 
trader unanswerable. I believe at this 
moment that if Canada took a liberal 
step in the direction of free trade, it 
would go a long way to place her upon 
the road to the greatest prosperity. The’ 
reasons why I consider Canada should 
turn abotit and adopt a free trade policy 
are (a) that we may free ourselves from 
the domination of the United States; (b) 
on account of the failure of the National 
Policy; (c) because of the startling reve
lations of the census.”

I am advised by an bon. friend of mine 
now- sitting' in. this House that this par
ticular pajagriph is an extract from a 
newspaper report of a speech delivered 
in the town of Pictou in the year 1891 or 
thereabouts by a gentleman of the name 
of Adam Carr pell. Mr. Speaker, I am 
filled with a burning and consuming 
anxiety to know (a) whether the sa'id 
Adam Carr Beil is. a namesake or 'pos
sibly a godchild of the hon, member for 
Pictou? (b). whether it is possible, that 
some pestilent Grit.iSay have succeeded 
in procuring the habiliments df the hon. 
member for Tipton, and have masquer
aded before,the good eitizens,o£ Pictou 
as the only, true, original and reliable 
old Adam ? (c) 1 desire W know from the 
hon, member for Pictou who the fellow 
is anyway, and what he thinks of the 
statements and sentiments contained in 
the paragraph which I have just read?

Thé hon. gentleman says that We in
creased the taxes. I wapf to call the 
hon. gentleman’s attention .to a little con
fusion of mind. ' Taxes and revenue are 
not the same thing,,as he seems to have 
supposed. We did not increase the faxes. 
We greatly increased the revenue and 
greatly reduced.the taxes. The. effect' of 
the British preference was far-reaching. 
It was enormously to reduce the rate of 
taxation in the country, both nominally, 
and still more really. The hon. gentle
man declared that at this present 
moment all the world was prosperous, 
and that oitr prosperity was merely a 
part of what wjs being enjoyed- all over 

I th’è -world. Sir, I was under the im- 
- pression that the people of England at 
■this moment were suffering from rather 
a serious depression ; I was under the 
impression that the Chancellor of the 

-Exchequer had recently found it neces
sary, in a time of peace, to bring the in-> 
come tax back, and the old .and very 
heavy war tax. I was under the impres
sion that English consols had fallen from 
113, or thereabouts before the war, to 

'something like 85 within the last few 
months, about the lowest figure which 
these great securities have touched in. the 
last fifty years. The hon. gentleman 
talked about Germany also. I was under 
the impression that Gcrmany, for two or 
three years hack, has been suffering from 
a very severe commercial depression, 
from which it' is only beginning, slowly 
to recover. He . talked of the United 
States. The merchant and manufacturer 
in Canada have been dinging into our 
ears for some time past that there is 
great danger of a very severe depression 
in the United States, imd have been beg
ging us to take " precautions „to , guard 
against that depression; He might have 
added that - the great community of 
Australia has been suffering from a most 
prolonged drouth and other depressing 
circumstances for an unusually long 

-time. As England, Germany, the United 
States and Australia are by far the best 
customers, we have $420,000,000 oift of 
$460,000,000 of our trade being done 
with these countries, it does appear to me 
that the argument that all the rest of the 
world with which we have dealings is 
prosperous fits very well in the mouth 
pf the hon. gentleman at the present 
time. Sir, while these great countries 
have been suffering from serious reverses 
and depressions, it has been the good for
tune of Canada, and Canada alone, to 
maintain her progress.

Sir Richard pointed out that Mr. Bell 
had sought to minimize the prosperity 
of the country. I fear much, he said, 
that the hon. gentleman and his friends 
are a good deal in the same frame of 
mind in which the habitants of Lower 
Canada were in the year of grace, 1837,- 
when the St. Lawrence would not' freeze, 
and the government were able to make 
use of that great river to transport their 
troops from point to point. “Le bon 
Dieu,” the;- said to each other, “n’est pas 
un bon patriot.” I am inclined to be
lieve that in like manner every hon. 
gentleman opposite, if he spoke the truth, 
would say: “It is very hard of Provi
dence to be so kind to these demoralizing 
Grits.” The adjective (hat they couple 
with the substantive Grit is, I think, 
somewhat shorter and stronger and less 
parliamentary than the one I use, but 
nevertheless I think that my phrase, 
demoralizing, is perhaps t'he- better.

He had been accused of smiling dur
ing the presentation of the budget. He 
admitted the charge was trite. He re- 
mefiibered two remark8 made by two 
very éminent men, with whom he was 
formerly acquainted, which he thought 
were admirably descriptive of Conserva- 

itive feeling and methods, and when (he 
hon; gentleman whs rooting and routing, 
to use a Scotch phrase, among our sur

pluses and proving to his own sâtisfac- want to restore that condition of things, 
tion that it was a great Iniquity for -us or does the country desire to restore it? 
to have $57,000.000 surpluses when they Yonder (pointing to the opposition) are 
had none, he could not but recollect the the very men to do it. 
if mark made by the late lamented Jos. Now, sir, what of the Liberal policy? 
Rymal, namely, that he would rather How do we propose to perpetuate this 
meet a she bear robbed of her whelps prosperity and to keep up the stream of 
than a Conservatiye out of office. immigration? Let the hon. gentlemen

There also tifccnrred to my mind, con- hear and listen, and learn if they can.’ 
tinuM Sir Richer^, when my hon. friend How do we propose to increase the nà- 
wai lamenting the. enormous amonnt-of iffenal wealth of this country? f.
surpluses going into , such unworthy An opposition member—Taxation. ; 
hands, ago lifer retndftfc made by the late, ’» SirBiehard Cartwright—No, our policy 

/lamented "SirJohô Macdonald. On hiker- was toreduce taxation. :
tain occasion when addressing an .appre

ciative audience he likened himself to a 
boÿ who was throwing down acorns, and 
in his own picturesque language observed 
to his hearers that if they wished to 
save their bacon they must divy up and 
share the acorns.

Mr. Bell’s arithmetic ignore» the most 
patent facts. It ignores the complete 
change of conditions. I have to tell the 
hon. gentleman that Canada to-day, in 
1904, is further apart from Canada as. 
we found it in 1896 than the Canada of 
1&96 was, from the Canada of 1866, and 
that is no idle rhetorical flourish. Sit, 
the growth of (he last eight years in 
many ways far exceeds the growth of 
the thirty years preceding it. Now, Mr.
Speaker, there are to my mind three 
great measure» by which to judge the 
prosperity of a country like Canada, the 
first principle is: How rapidly is the 
occupation of new land and areas ad
vancing in the country? Next, what is 
the growth of the Volume of trade? Next, ' 
what is the growth Of the revenue of the 
country? I will add 6 fourth, which ap
plies more particularly to my own prov
ince of Ontario: What' is the condition 
of the farther? What is tke condition 
of thé agricultural class? How many 
chattel' mortgages teinain on their 
farms? How many have been paid off?
How is the value of their land? Still 
more important. How is the saleability 
of'their 'Iahd?„ The question I put to 
hon. ^gentlemen on both sides of the 
House is 'this: Were the farmers of 
Canada ever within the memory of living 
men, if least sincé the Crimea war, as 
prosperous 0» they are to-day? ,

Referring to the increase trade, Sir 
Richard pointed^ out that in seven years, 
the trade of Canada had increased wore 
than- double what it had, increased in 
thirty years before, ; ,Ih the interval 
between 1886 .and'1666 -the growth was 
a ,little over $100,600,000. Between 
1896.«nd Ü904 it'grew'$220,000,000, The
total; imports during, the seven years 
ending June 30tii,l.S96, were $834,469,- 
000, and «hè exports $779(871^000.! That 
was under ,thq National Policy, .undeg a 
highly pfotectiove policy. In the seven 
S9»«s, iront. 1896 to 1806 we imported 
$1.230.000,000 and exported $1,286,000,- 
000. In other words, under seven years 
of the National Policy, our imports ex
ceeded our exports by ovef $55,000,000.
Under the seven years.of Liberal policy 
our exports exceeded our imports by an 
equal sum. Ip 1871 the gross revenue 
of Canada was $19,336,000, and what 
may Be called the fixed charges, the 
charges of debt,, the subsidies to prov
inces, the sinking funds and collection 
of revenue charges amounted to $11.- 
012,000, leaving a net revenue in 1871 
of $8,322,000. In 1866 opr gross rev
enue had increased to $36,616^000, and 
our fixed charges to $26,333.000. In 

■ the twenty-five years from 1871 to 1896 
the total net revenue of Canada, begin
ning at $8,322,000, had bareiy increased 
$1,000,000 fo $9,405.000. How stood the 
cake to-day? In 1903 the gross rev
enue of Canada had grown to $66,037,- 
OOj), the charges of a fixed character 
amounted, including Indians, to $33,400,- 
000 in round numbers. In other words, 
we had a net revenu» of $32,000,000 in 
1903, as against a not revenue of $9,- 
400,000 in 1896. The gain in our flet 
revenue in those seven years amounted 
to $23,000.000. "

First of all, I have to ask. Is the ex
penditure justified? Is it out of pro
portion to the increase in the wealth 
and population of this country? Has 
it caused extravagances ? Has it pro
duced undue taxation? These hon. 
gentlemen during the seven years in 
which' they have sat opposite to us have 
never, that I can recollect, moved to 
reduce one single item of taxation that- 
we have imposed on the people of Can
ada. (Cheers.) They have done noth
ing- more, it seems to me, than clapao.r 
to put more taxation on.

So much for the .past. A word or 
, two as to the future—and here again I 
admit ihat T do not desire to count too 
much on the continued prosperity. W0 
have had great good fortune?-1 trust 

"we may continue to have/ft, but I 
would not desire that w ft- should count 
too absolutely on thnt. 1 Let us see 
what policy the opposition have to pro
posed; let us see What policy we have 
to propose. Sir, what nave the Liberal 
party done in the past? They have 
diminished tales and increased revenue.
What have the Conservative party done 
in the past? They have increased the 
taxes and reduced revenue, 
policy was tried for eighteen yeats, and 
you have seen "in what that policy cul
minated. What do these hon. gentle
men say, in effect, to us? We cannot 
deny, they say, (hat Cahada is prosper
ous; we cannot deny that yodr policy 
has been successful, even 'phenomenal; 
therefore, let us change it; let us go 
back to the good old days, when trade 
increased at about the rate of one-half 
of one per cent., when population was 
at a standstill, when taxes went into 
private persons’ pockets, when Canada 
was a .by-word for corruption from one 
end of the civilized world to the other, 
when these men gave away an empire 
to a set of railway .promoters for a less 
sum, than would pay the cost of their 
surveys. (Cheers.) Surely if fou want 
to go back to the good old times, these 
are the very men to bring that about.
They think the farmers are too prosper
ous, and they declare it is time to bleed 
them. Hear, hear.) The surplus is 
too large; the taxes are too low; too 
much goes into the treasury; too little 
goes for other purposes. They wi*h to 
cut down the surplus, to increase the 
taxes, to enrich the few at the expense 
of the many. Again the two policies 
are before 'the people of Canada to 
choose which they will have—high tariff 
and low revenue, a policy whidh favors 
the few and depresses the many, a policy 
which was found wanting for a matter 
of eighteen years,, under Which we lost 
a million of our best people and an
other million of immigrants, yvho would 
Otherwise have settled on opr shores, 
a policy of Imports, a poltey of stagna- 

Do hon. gentlemen

!p.P.R., Which might compel the Demin- f ed the operations of the railways in 
ion government to veto the bill which re- tralia when I was there They * US" 
pudiated his former act, he did not know j eminent railways. They produced

argument to my mind that

ment from the first. He had received 
letters asking for appointments, which 
he sent on to the department. Ool. 
Smart (the commanding officer) after
wards submitted to him a liitflof pro
posed appointments. He knew most of 
them personally, and In many cases he 
saw the names of "well knOWn Cobeerva- 
tives of the district. Among tfid names 

"were ÏTçjb'n Gibson, neplhew df -Benator 
; Bake

It is claimed by advocates of the cause 
of the Conservative party that Canada 
is the most prosperous country in (he 
world to-day because a Liberal govern
ment has continued the policy .-first 
brought into force by the opposition 
when it was a government, and was le£ 
by the late Sir John Macdonald. That 
is not (rue. The. average rate of duties 
has been considerably reduced. But the 
principal source of relief to trade and in
dustry was' the * abolition of specific 
duties. Canada Was bound hand and 
foot to a fiscal system that was adopted 
without any intelligent conception of the 
actual needs of the country. Amend
ments were made after an exhaustive in
quiry into the causes of the stagnation 
which had continued for eighteen years. 
When the Fielding tariff was first an
nounced in (he House of Commons the 
Conservative leaders confidently pro
claimed their belief that ruin and desola
tion were in store for Canada. Now the 
cry is that as a nation we are prosperous 
because the government has not dared to 
depart from the policy of the Conserva
tive party. That is an old story now; 
the people who make and Unmake gov
ernments and parties are tired of it. The 
fact in which they are interested is the 
unique position of Canada to-day, with 
revenue increasing in "volume at an 
precendted rate and the people so 
prosperous 
of bearing any burden. No doubt they 

also wondering at the density of 
understanding of the politicians who, ad
mitting the conditions, and taking the 
credit to themselves for them, yet by 
resolutions in Parliament declare their 
conviction that all is not. well—that the 
pteople are suffering for the want of 
“adequate protection.” The electorate 
of Canada may be trusted to diagnose 
correctly the complaint from which the 
Conservative party is suffering; but they 
are not likely to make a change of gov
ernment in order to gratify mere appe
tite for office, apart altogether from the 
risks involved to business in installing in 
power a party now as heretofore domin
ated ÿy-ù coteries of jobbers.

are gov-
what to do about those pestilent South
east Kootenay l^nds—and so he decided 
to do nothing. He determined to let ail 
claimants help themselves, andi fight for 
(heir rights/afterwntdi. That is practi
cally his confession. And it id an excuse 
worthy Of-(he man and of the govern- 

ri and talked of as Consei’vdtivo ment of which he is the distinguished 
W tt , ■ candi (late in Missisqnoi; Dr. Pfckell, to head.
Sir'mrimtoCartwright-Dots'Ae h0n.; be ^or’ nephew of Senator; G. H. ; The attempt on the part of the'organ 

gentleman know, or do any of these hon. Baker, to be senior captain, son of Sen- in this city to placé the responsibility 
gentlemen know, that the result of the a tor Baker; Thomas Gi-beon, grand- for the delay in arriving a( a decision to 
British preference last year was to re- nephew of Senator Baker. TO appoint do nothing upon the back of the Domin
ai athe ral6* ?rî83liti0ni fr0nî‘l'TÎÎ. *5 all those men would be an- instance of ion government is simply amusing. M it 
eonsulTthe6 report oMhe Department™ pol'tbal, pre,ermen:t wMch the peoP'e arouses any feelings at all, they are of 
Trade and Commerce and they will see. would be“eTe meant turning the regi- Amtempt for the imbecility of the plea, 
Our policy is g impie, sensible and ment into a political Tory organization, not of indignation at its dishonesty, be- 
straightforward. First of all, we desire Two other regiments in the district had cause no otic expects fo gather figs from 
1° been Tory organizations, and no Liberal thorns. No doubt the Premier hoped
portant point.' We desire’ to bridge the P°u^ get bat a ®'fbo"ta®te pl°8it'ion ttat the Ottawa government might per- 
obstructive gaps which separate the set- m them; “ was m>t “e ™at was gu“ty chance veto the repudiation bill and en- 
tied portions of the country. , We de- oC political preferment, bat. thé gentle- abIe h;m to escape from. his sorry diiem- 
sire to provide fair railway competitidri, men xVho were responsible for those re- ma_ there was never the slightest
so that the settlers may get fair value commendations, and he had the right to j.ODe of thaf_ The timM „nnor*nrii«t

exchequer, he en<iorse<i Jdhn Gilbson, as hé was A C11ge to temporarily keep off those1 who
What will this railway policy do for graduate of the military school, and had- were confessedly attacking him frotn all 

ns? Ir will throw open 300,000 square the military qualifications, and provi- 6yeg
^!ieî„°2LdWttTy Ær! sional Lieut Baker’ who been in The final deciston' of the gdteramenC 
Tm PtofiinWe! but mac™ remains beUev" 068,18 that ^ i* denicl to all con-
wbich is very valuable and available. " ’ cerned because justiee-ceuld net be meted
Sir Richard had a word to say as to the they b®d the military qualifications for out withoat offence to some of the friends 
risk we are taking, and compared the the positions to which they wete to be ^ the government. Whatever is of value 
probable outlay, taking the most unfavor- appointed. He had pointed out that it
able possible view compared with our Wo„ld be more fitting to appoint Lieut ^ footenay lands will
resouroes, with the resources which the „ ... eventually pass into the possession of
Conservative party possessed, when they y1’ * *’ _r _ . parties of strong resources, able to wa^e
engaged in a similar undertaking three asmajor tbanMr. Russell, a prominent au eïpensive legal battle. The hardy 
and tiurir year, n*°. In 1871 Sir John Liberal without experience and put the ^ f win find himself in: tie 
Macdonald s total income, after deduct- latter in a subordinate position. He also ... .. ... .
ing charges over which he bad no con- W0ieomed Capt. Cerr, a well known Con-- posltl°” 88 tbe/rtglnT8 °*ners of 4116 
froi, was very little over $8,000,000. Our mront. . property, the people. It will pass from
net income is over $32,000,000. Sîr s ’ „ him fo them, and future generations will
John Macdonald, if hi, bargain had been f" ^11 us blessed-asses.
carried out as proposed, risked at the domald, another well known UcflasôryHtiye^ ________
very least $7,000,000 out of hie $8,000,- politician in the county, tor the highest, FOSTERING BRITISH 
000-m the enterprise. That amounted *f médical office in the régiment The list 
least to 90 per cent, of his whole income. submitted had evidently been the result'
At tne outside we propose to risk a . . . , . , . nmatter of 10 per cent. oo”l2 per cent. ol a I»btioal intrigue, and bora as well 
of our income. He did not believe any. a family complexion. 'Mr. Fisher added 
thing- Would be risked, tor that there whs that he had letters from Colonels Smart 
the - slightest fear that the G. ,T. will and Whitley, expressing extreme satis- 
abandon the enterprise in which they faetion at Us ^ in ^e organization

S; -w-ev—• *• •'>»
part of.the interest on our expenditure correspondence showing thetDr. Pickell s 
will be repaid long, long before the next nape bad pot been strdek off uhtil thqt 
decade has closed. gentleman had withdrawn his applioa-

And now sir, said Sfr Richard, incCén- ^ ^ a le&r to boionti Smart, aid-të 
elusion, what shall I say to; my hon. : •» _ < .-iti «i-friends opposite. did pot strike the name , off as Mituster

A voice—Nothing. of Agriculture, but as acting -Minister
Sir Richard Cartwright—Ob, ye-of lit- of Militia." The only name he had sug- 

tle faith, ye strainers at gnats agd gested id place of Dr. PickeM was Capt. 
swallowers of alternative Camels; blind ; Qay Carr, a well known, -Conservative

SM252SjSŒerS(a«~s rr. “•lend yourselves to policies which a Fisher concluded 1>y. saying he left him- 
demagogue might ibe ashamed of; you self to the judgment of the country as 
gentlemen on the opposition side who to whether Jie had d-one anything to in- 
are everlastingly deafening our ears tePfere wjth- the efficiency of the militia 
with your zeal for British connection al- f eanadn,(>r anrtMng that wa3 incon-
though yon never held up yonr little v._^ ' , „JT. /. .. . ...
finger to help British connection—(hear, sistent with the dignity of a public man.
hear)—you gentlemen who admire Brb , Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who replied brief- 
tish institutions in theory, and not id ‘ (y to the remarks of Mr. Borden, rê- 
practice, and who have proved yonr- (erred to the debate as occasioned 
selves the most successful imitators Of iy the “unfortunate speech" of Lord 
the worst Yankee tricks that were ever pundonnld. He thought It preferable at 
invented from tariff i abominations to Shat moment not to posh further discus- 
gerrymanders of ail sorts. You never sion of the consequences which might 
learn. Must I apply to my bon, friend flow from Lord Dnndonald’s remarks, 
the Speaker for permission to bring to - “Not that I should have any hesitation 
this august hall a blackboard on which in* my own mind,” he added, “or that 
I tnay prove to these tipn. gentlemen there should be any hesitation in the 
that two and two mate’tom1; that 1871 mind of anybody; but it is preferable, 
is not the same thing trs'1904T that tie- in a matter of this gravity, that we 

‘ tween 1896 and- 1904 there is a great should proceed with prudence and delib- 
gutf fixed, a gulf -almost as wide and era tion.” Lord Dundonald was endowed 
deep as that which separates the inno- with good motives, and he bore a very 
cent lambs on yonr right from the honorable name. He had op "desire to 
wolves in sheeps’ clothing, who gnash reflect in the slightest respect on Lord 
their teeth, on ,your left? These hon. Dundonald as a soldier, but he perhaps 
gentlemen for so long have shut their w<>ukl not be offensive if he said it was 
eyes to the plainest facts that they are not the first time a good soldier may 
lost tit their vision. They have become have lacked discretion. He must, how- 
soi politically, color blind that they- can- ever, take counsel w-hea organizing a 
ndt, tell black from white, or right from regimen*. He was a stranger, and when 
wrong, or truth from falsehood, and he went to the eastern townships he had 

“what makes'"the case Sadder still is that to get his information from Somebody.
-when benevolent parties like myself jt was evident he fell into tire hands of 
heating of this bad base of political certain parties who represented rathér a 
cataract, have tried fii a spirit of the small family compact. The list he made 
purest philanthropy to let in a few rays wa8 composed almost exclusively of 
of light, the patients would tear and bits Conservatives. He. heartily agreed that 
the hand that would- heal them. Yoti jn militia matters there should bé ho 
know, Mr. Speaker, from your re- polities, but this regiment was to be of- 
seatebes in holy writ, and I know from ficered almost exclusively by Oonsetva- 
my personal experience, the fate that ia tive politicians. He submitted that à 
to befall the reformer who in an evil- regiment should tie officered, so far- as 
moment casts economic pearls of truth possible, from both parties. He recalled 
before a description of animal. when he was in the militia -the colonel

To my Liberal friends I have a word consulted everybody. Was Mr/ Fisher 
or two to say, and I would ask them to be debarred from offering advice be- 
to.remember the fate that 'befell the cause he was Minister <yf Agriculture? 
children of Israel after they -became very Rather the lattèr should have been oom- 
close to the promised land; They were mended for pointing out to the general 
in danger of the Midianitish men and that -he was making a mistake in choos- 
they were in danger also of falling into ftig men of only one poJitica-1 stripe, 
the wiles of the Midianitish women.. I That was all he had done, and his views 
say to them to beware of these with Were accepted at the conference, but un- 
whom our camp has : been swarming fortunately Lord Dundonald thought,
Since 1896, who will, take all they have having signed a list of names recommend- 
and give them qothing in- return, who ^ flim, it was as sacred as the laws 
will make a mock of them, who will y,e ijedes and Persians, ahd could
shear them, strip them and sell them. For not be interfered with. Besides, when
myself need I say that I can defy the the change was made, the Minister of 
craftiest daughter of Eve whoever wore Agriculture, acting for the Minister of 
scissors at her girdle to shear my locks, sutitia, 'had a letter begging him to 
Delilah may get my scalp, but she never leave „g the name of Dr. Pickell. “I 
could get my hair. give all credit to Lord Dundonald for

I will say to my hon. friends that good motives,” declared Sir Wilfrid, 
they have build ed- better than they “but we are not -accustomed- to being 
knew, and that when these men go to dragooned in (his country. Lord Dun- 
the country they will go with a re- donald, with all respect to him, must 
cord that was never yet approached. learn that this is responsible govern

ment, andi that when he sends a recom
mendation to council ilt is the right—it 
is the right, I say—of the Minister of 
Agriculture, if he does not approve, to 
scratch off any name."

The whole intrigue reminds us very 
much of the trap that was set by Ameri
can politicians to encompass the recall 
of Lord SackviMe-West and gain votes 
for the Democratic party and Grover 
Cleveland. It recalls the depths to 
which the Tory party will descend ini the 
hope of gaining a glimpse of office.

governments
own and operate railways as well 

as it can be done by individuals.” Alast 
we are driven to the uncharitable con
clusion that office, and nothing but office 
will satisfy the discordant elements of 
the Tory party. The tariff is just what 
they'gave the country, yet it is not satis
factory. When the government proposed 
to extend the intercolonial a few miles 
they cavilled and railed and said

can

-

state
ownership had always been a failure. 
Now they gnash their teeth because a 
policy they viciously denounced last 
is not applied to thousands

year 
of miles of

railway which must populate the country 
along its route before it can be made 
pay! Never in the history of Canada 
were the people asked to listen to such 
incongruous statements, to follow 
party into such â labyrinth of contradic
tions. ’

« * « *

A nice state of affairs Leader Borden 
has created in the great Conservative 
patty. The organs in the East continue 
to rail at each other about the nebulous 
railway policy of the party. The chief 
of the Conservative newspapers continua 
to ignore their leader’s alleged déclara» 
tion in favor of government ownership. 
The Toronto World leads a horde of 
minor organs in the demand that the 
party shall earn for itself the extraor
dinary title of the Radical-Conservative 
party in lieu of Liberal-Conservative 
party. It says that is the only chance 
to win, evidently believing that the hasty 
declaration of the leader has alienated 
the sympathies of all Conservatives who 

solid ground under their 
est proclamation from the

un-

thaf they are not conscious

are

same

fer to feel
r-toietat

pre
•See
radical section is that “Conservative or
gans of the Hamilton Spectator’s class 
cannot, of Course, be expected to see 
much of value to the average citizen in 
the adoption of the principle of public 
ownership in the . handling of public 
utilities. The pleasing thing about the 
situation from the Conservative point of 
view Is-that the Hamilton Spectator, Ot
tawa Citizen, Montreal Gazette and To
ronto Mail and Empire have practically 
no journalistic followers in the party.” 
Think of our staid old contemporary the 
Colonist being yoked in company with 
such a red radical as the Toronto World!

::

■ ' sentiment.
—p—— • till.

To the Editor:—You may -be aware 
that an- agitation has long, been off foot 
to obtain a redtiefion In the jpbstal rates 
upon English- magazines sent to Canada.
Two eyars. agd Mr. .Wentworth Sarei, of 
Vancouver, stirred people up about it, 
and Mr (looper, of (hè Canadian Maga
zine, and- myself have been hammering 
at it for’ many years, and at the text 
generally that it is Worth England’s 
while ,te educate her own colonial chil- 

:<tren through her magazines and news 
agencies generally instead of . leaving 
thnt important function to the States, 
which are not always unbiassed in their 
presentation of English news. Looking unsettled its belief in the principles 
through my letters, I find that we in the which are usually considered inherent in 
English Society of Authors, through our sound Conservatism, 
energetic secretary, " Mr. Thring, have 
brought this matter before the chambers 
of commerce, the Publishers’ Associa
tion, the Post'master-General, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain and lately before Mr. Al
fred Lyttleton (Colonial Secretary). In my 
last letter from the secretary of the Eng- 

, lish society I learn that the agitation is 
being renewed, and in my last letter from 
Mr. Cooper (treasurer Canadian Society 
of Authors), he tells me that Sir Gilbert 
Parker,' M.P.,, has just written to him

■ that “the postage on magazine’s will like- 
. ly be reduced, but not on newspapers.”

So we shall win one important point.
If you do not know how important or

■ how badly this postage question hit's the 
circulation- of English magazines, and 
therefore the advertising and sale of 
British books, ask for statistics from our 
own booksellers and then, knowing the 
need, lend us a hand in our crusade.
Canada owes Mr. Herbert Thring and 
Mrs. John Â. Cooper a big debt às it is.
Don't let us run further into their debt, 
but give. them the weight of Western 
public opinion to help them.

CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY,
Vice-President Canadian Society of 

Authors.
Pier Island, Sidney, B.C., June 14th,

1904.
The Times is pleased to give Captain 

WoIley*s important announcement all the 
publicity in its power. We hope his ex
pectations will be realized. We have re
peatedly called attention to the possible 
effect npon% the sentiments of the rising 
generation of Canadians of the great 
floods Of American “literature" of all 
grades, from the yellow dally newspa

pers up, with which this country is del
uged. But we confess we had long 
abandoned the agitation as absolutely 
hopeless of result. We thought the last 

"word 'had been said for a considerable 
time when the Imperial Post'master-Gen
eral announced, ia reply we believe to a 
question of Sir Gilbert Parker on the 
subject, that the condition of the finances 
of the department would not permit of 
any change in the postal arrangements 
with the colonies. Now that the advo
cates of the Canadian cause have re
ceived assurances from the Colonial Sec
retary of something more * substantial 
than sympathy there is no doubt that re
forms will be effected. A reduction of 
the postage on periodicals is the essential 
point. The newspapers can never have 
a large circulation in Canada for obvious 
reasons.

;

CITIZENS AND LEAGUES'

The citizens o('Victoria are "gradually 
forming themselves into associations, 
whose objects seem to be to jprétect mem
bers from the aggressions of each, other. 
The latest is the"Property Owners’ Asso
ciation. No doqbt the aiins of this asso
ciation are in the -abstract highly com
mendable. - The secretary We know to be 
a gentléman of irrepressible activities, 
obstinately opposed to such modern in
novations as the “uhdue” education of 
the children of the “common people.” It 
fills them (the children) with false ideas 
of life and unholy aspirations. They 
enter the strenuous struggle fdr exis
tence handicapped, because they are sure 
to become possessed' of insane ideas 
that they are fitted to 1511 positions that 

intended by Providence for the 
of “large property holders” rtho

Its unique connection with the McBride- 
Hawthomthwaite government must have

* * *

The leaders of the Tory party cavil at 
the increase of expenditure in the sev
eral departments of federal government. 
The hypocritical Grits maintained when 
they were in opposition that they could 
have conducted the affairs of the coun
try on a much smaller expenditure of 
money. Now that' the business of many 
Of ; the. departments has more than 
doubled, it is held that’ the Liberals 
should redeem their pledges and keep the 
expenditure below what was necessary 
hi conducting less than half the amount 
of business. The Toronto News, which 
is by no means friendly to the govern
ment, points out the puerility of such 
criticism. It says few men whose in
comes double refuse to increase their ex
penditure. In the seven years between 
1895-6 and 1902-3 the income of the 
Dominion of Canada increased by 80 per 
cent., and its expenditure by 40 per cent.

* *' *

Let the city dweller no longer look with 
scorn upon the .unassuming man from 
the country. He is not only the freest 
and most independent; in some cases he 
is acquiring the wealth that perisheth as 
well as laying up rich stores of that 
Whjch is more precious—health of body 
and mind. Does anyone want to know • 
the chief cause of Canada’s great âTTil 
apparently irrepressible prosperity? A 
correspondent of the London Financial 
News has discovered it, although its 
source was more than suspected before. 
He says that in .the last quarter of a 
century Manitoba has become solid 
financially, and is, without doubt, the 
wealthiest, per person, of any country on
the face of the globe.

* * *

were
sons
were educated privately add well ground
ed in the principles of privilege and ex
clusiveness and taught to- regard with 
contempt the output of mere “charity 
schools.” But of course the Property 
Owners’ Association cannot be held 're
sponsible for the opinions of it's able sec- 

That is only a reasonable as-retary.
stunptioh. The question is what are the 
remainder of the people, the rabble Who 
belong to neitner association nor league, 
nor protective society of any kind, going 
to do about protecting their unprotected 
interests. They are an obstinate crew 
when they become imbued with ideas, 
land If a bee chances to get into their 
bonnet that the aims and objects of (he 
varions associations and leagues are 
opposed to the interests of those who 
talk little, move few resolutions, but who 
jwe capable of thinking in an emergency, 
there will be confusion in the ranks of 
the organized on election night. After 
all, a city is made up of heterogeneous 
elements—of elements which must be 
tolerated as they cannot be suppressed. 
The small property holder has rights. 
Even the householder who, in (he final 
analysis, will be found to pay his due 
proportion of taxes, municipal, provincial 
and federal, with his absurd prejudices 
and preferences, must be taken into ac- 

There will be an interesting

'Financial News (London). Canada
Their Threes rose % to-day to 98%. They are 

now, therefore, two points higher than 
they were at the mid-May Settlement, 
and they are about 11 points ahead of 
other Colonial Threes—a fact which is 
eloquent tesfffiiony (o the superiority of 
Canadian credit.

count.
time, surely, wheu the first clash occurs 
in January next. In the meantime we 
.welcome the evidence of increased inter
est in civic affairs. There are many 
abuses calling for-redress. • There was no 
hope for reform while the public stood 
by in apathetic inactivity.

Toronto Globe; At a meeting of th» 
Nova Scotia branch of (he Manufactur
ers’ Association it was stated that goods 
could be shipped from Halifax to Liver
pool, and there transhipped to Victoria,- 
B.C., much more cheaply than by ship
ping directly across the continent.

A KNIGHTLY LANCE.r

Perhaps Sir Bichard Cartwright was 
not happy while Mr. Rufus Pope was 
applying the lasli during the debate on 
the budget in the Dominion House of 
Commons. Rufns is not generally under
stood to wag snch a terribly lacerating 
tongue. Sir Richard had jnet made a 
speech on the budget" himself. It was 
a characteristic deliverance, showing that 
the old Knight, although he may not be 
quite so vigorous on his pins as of old, 
still wields a keen weapon. We doubt 
whether Sir Richard ever made a speech 
that read better. It was a masterpiece; 
finished in literary style and overpower
ing in its logic. Toe minister possessed 
the advantage that Mr. Fielding had prêt 
pared the way for him by a statementruf 
the fiscal policy of the government, while 
Mr. A. C. Bell, the present financial 
authority of the opposition, had furbish
ed him with precisely the material he

And Sir Mackenzie Bowell also made 
a “slashing” attack on the Grand Trank 
Pacific Railway Bilf. The members df 
the patty are surely increasing their en
tanglements. Sir Mackenzie must be 
balking ht the idea of the cost of tEat 
mountain section again, or else he is op
posed to the whole scheme, because as 
leader of the party in the Senate he can
not consistently favor the policy of his 
leader in the House. Last year he said 
in regard to a proposed-extension of the 
governinent line: “I am opposed to gov
ernments running railways, and if we 
are to take the Intercolonial railway as 
a sample to guide us in the future, all 
I have to say is, God protect ns from 
the financial results that must follow if 
the governmeht are to own and-run many* disappeared' witfi over- $600 of the show 
Other roads In the future. . . ..I watch- money-

LORD DUNDONALD VICTIMIZED.

The opposition press is taking high 
ground upon the Dundonald matter. 
They ascribe all the trouble to political 
intrigue. They are trot far 
either. A full inzvestigation of the cir
cumstances appears to justify the con
clusion that there were political intrigues 
and-that tire gallant general was the un
sophisticated victim of Tory machina
tions. The explanation of Hon. Sydney 
Fisher exposed the plot. As a great 
deal of fiction, has been published, as 
usual, about the matter, we take plea
sure in laying before our readers the re
marks of the Acting Minister of Militia 
and the'Fretnior. t '

Mr. Fisher skid he 'trad tqkcn an. In
terest in the organization of the regi-

CIRCUS SEATS COLLAPSED.

Nine Spectators Were Seriously Injured 
During Performance at Chicago.

Chicago, June 18.—Nearly one hundred 
persons were sunk in a struggling, yelling 
mass, through splintered boards, in a 
collapse of a reserved section of seats 
during tho performance of a circus here. 
It is known that nine were seriously in
jured, and it is supposed that scores 

hurt whose names were not

wrong,

more were 
reported to the police.

The panic among the 2,000 people in 
the tent was intensified by the plunging 
of two horses tfiat Broke from the ring 
in which they were performing, and ran 
into the crowd!

During the excitement the treasurer

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY’S
WEALTH.

Poor McBride! Attacked in front by 
his political friends, assailed in the reiar 
by Ms' political enemies; tossed in a sea 

- of doubt by reason of the attitude of theI tion. (Cheers.)
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t nn the attractiveness of the celebration, in 
the eyes of many local residents. Lash 
year it' was -estimated that about 1,000 
people spent Dominion Day at the Ter
minal City. This summer it is probable 
that the number will be almost doubled» 

Bandmaster Finn, of the Fifth Regi
ment, states that Vancouver is negotiat
ing for the services of his band. In any) 
event the band will accompany the Fifthl 
Regiment. There will be four bands ini 
attendance during the festivities—the 
Fifth Regiment, the oiijfcRegiment, the 
Vancouver City and the. Kuper Island 
•Indian band.

j Taking everything into .considéra t&p* - ' 
Victorians will have an exceptionally! 
large variety of attractions to choose 
front in deciding how to celebrate Do
minion Day.

fhai n •.'!

MILITARY NEWS
AND GOSSIP
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4 SOME ATTRACTIOHS/

FOR DOMIBOH DAYMilitary experts are now looking for
ward with considerable eagerness to the 
sham battle between the Fifth and» 
Sixth regiments, to take, place on Mon
day somewhere in the neighborhood of 
Colwood, in connection with the annual 
mobilization. Then will be decided the 
question of superiority between the two 
most important British Columbia militia 
forces. The efficiency of the men in 
skirmishing and the strategetic ability of 
the officers in'command will be put to 
the test. It is expected that besides Col. 
English, there will be a large number of 
other regular officers as well as interest
ed civilians present, to watch the man
oeuvres of the opposing militia corps, 
and perhaps to criticise. *

Nothing definite as to which force will 
assume the aggressive and which the 
defensive has yet been announced, it 
having been determined not to make 
public any arrangements utnil the morn
ing of the conflict. The fact that the 
lqcgh militia is stationed within a short 
distance of the country over which the 
Çght will -take- place, will therefore be of 
no particular, advantage, it being bnpos- 
ible to decide upon any plan until or

ders are issued, >
Although no arrangements can be 

agreed upon, it is understood . that cer
tain officers have visited Col wbod and 
made a careful examination *f the topo
graphical features ot the country, the 
best method of attacking a force station
ed at Langford Plains, and the quickest 
way of effecting a safe retreat upon- 
Rodd Hill fort should such a move be
come necessary. It is.also reported upbn 
good authority that Vancouver militia 
men, bent upon carrying off the highest 
honors, and understanding the advantage 
of naving a complete - knowledge of the 
peculiarities of the district in which 
fighting will take place, have arranged 
to send an officer -a iday ahead to recon
noitre- The probability therefore is that 
•when the visiting regiment arrives . a 
full report will be1 handed those in 
charge. According to-this, the Victoria 
arid Vancouver corps will be on an even 
standing when they take up their posi
tions on the morning of the eventful 
day.

As has, already been . mentioned in 
these columns, the Fifth Regiment will 
“fall in” at Camp Macaulay at about 
6.30 o’clock oil Monday morning and 
take a boat for Rodd Hill. Upon their 
arrival there the officers will be acquafitt
ed with the plan of the day’s operations, 
and immediate steps, win then "be taken 
towards the proper disposition of the re
spective companies.

Regarding the Sixth Regiment, it has 
already been announced that they leave 
Vancouver on Sunday, arriving at Lang, 
ford Plains qn the evening of the same 
day. Tents will be erected, and the 
night spent at that jilace. Immediately 
after breakfast preparations will be 
made for the sham battle.

One of the principal features of the 
forthcoming conflict ritill be the use of 
artillery.* Four 13-pound field guns will 
be in use on both sides, those for the 
local militia being sent from the city by 
train. The gnns will be equally divided 
between Nos. 1 and 2 companies. In 
this connection it might be stated that 
the regulars of Work Point will take 
part in the fighting, being divided be
tween the Victoria and Vancouver 
forces. This will add materially to the 
strength of both .and undoubtedly 
make the contest much more interesting.

From all appearances this year’s 
ynobilization will be ope of the most, suc
cessful held for many summers. Col. 
English, who has complete charge of the 
arrangements, has spared neither time 
or pains . in the preparations, and will 
also act in conjunction, with the D. O. C., 
Col. Holmes, in umpirjpg the fight.

In order to be enabled to make the best 
possible showing, Col., Hall, in command 
of the Fifth Regiment, dp^res all em
ployers of local militia men to make 
every endeavor to allow them off for the 
mobilization. It is important that as full 
a turn out as possible be secured for this

...*'*'*
appears te.be some inexplicable 

mystery attached to the1.-attack on the 
Fifth Regiment ckrap.rit Macaulay Point 
on Tuesday night. At first the indica
tions were that Lietft. Angus was the 
perpetrator of what nbw seems to have 
been a practical “joke,” designed to 
rouse the unsuspecting militia from their 
midnight rest. Clues Obtained by a care
ful investigation of the places in which 
the enemy were concealed during the 
conflict has resulted in the discovery of 
the remains of huge bombs, shells from 
shotguns and an antiquated “army” re 
volver, which one of the attacking force 
apparently dropped in his haste to evade 
the fierce onslaught made by the regi
ment These clues led to the belief that 
a number of civilians are responsible, 
and that the officer, an whom1 the blame 
has rested, is entirely innocent 

Who were the parties who dared to in
vade camp at the unseenmly hour of 
midnight, how many took part in the at
tack, and what weapons were used in 
producing the startling effect of heavy 
artillery, as well as musketry fire, are 
questions which everyone in camp want
ed answered on Wednesday morning. But 
the secret had been carefully guarded. 
Not so much as a whisper of the intend
ed night attack reached the camp.

The Time, however, .is now able to give 
a complete and accurate account of the 
tactics pursued so sriccessfrilly in the 
attack, although the nrimes of those who 
took part must still be suppressed. The 
party comprised aboutraeven or eight en
terprising yonng men who decided to un
dertake -the perilous task of mystifying 
the volunteers by a “fake” night attack. 
Collecting a number of double-barrel 
shotguns, several rifles, one or two re
volvers, and purchasing a quantity of the 
strongest bombs to be found in China
town, the party set out on the hazardous 
expedition. Taking a boat from the inner 
harljor they embarked on this side of 
Macaulay Point and surrounded the 
camp. General “Squibs" was in charge, 
and the others were given orders to fire 
bombs, gnns. etc., when the signal agreed 
upon was heard. This was done, and

only a confused account can be sequred 
of what happened afterwards.

Great credit isjiué the Fifth Regiment 
for the rapidity with which they an
swered to the alarm. Capt. Curry was, 
however, the hero of the occasion. 'Run
ning from his tent he collected his com
pany and rushed headlong on the foe. 
This charge was gallantly backed up by 
the remainder of the régiment. Unfor
tunately, the enemy had had time to es
cape, and, although men were sent over 
the country, the attackers were not dis
covered.

One of those who took part in the on
slaught described the retreat as follows: 
“General Squibs, finding the enemy too 
strongly entrenched and his position be
ing threatened, ordered the whole force 
to retire. The movement was executed 
ir. an orderly manner. Covered by their 
artillery they fell back on Esquimau. 
Our losses were not heavy.”

To an outsider the humor of the situa
tion is in the fact that the officers all 
suspected one another. In fact it is re
ported that Capt. Curry and members of 
->o. 1 company are still convinced that 
Lieut. Angus was responsible. The re
mainder of. the regiment are, however, 
now persuaded that that officer was 
falsely accused, and take this opportunity 
of offering him an apology for any sus
picion which may have been entertained. 
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Sunday School Picnics Arranged—Base
ball Match in Afternoon—The Ex

cursions to Vancouver.

f -•î*

A*-. m
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EXCELLENT SHOOlAtG

WITH SIX-INCH GUNSi In Victoria Dominion Day will be cele
brated quietly. There will be no public 
demonstrations, the holiday being spent 
by many in picnicking, while others will 
take advantage of the excursions to vis;t 
Vancouver and assist in making tÿe First 
of July celebrations there a success.

Usually in this city it is a day of pic
nic parties, and there is no doubt that 
Victorians will adhere to the regular pro
gramme this year. Sunday school chil
dren have been looking forward to Do
minion Day for the past two months.

them, with perhaps the exception of 0wing to ^ in<;iemency of the weath-
V the most welcome occa- few ciyilians witnessed tlle aMmal-

h™ v t r, , J® target firing practice with the 6-inch
. ? " y s. °”e °f the guns of Fort Macaulay last evening. It

snZnera tovemles for many w8 at fir8t teared that the eveat would
, ___ ’ ... . . . have to be postponed on account of theA Z n %’ Je!!irenta; heavy rain, but Colonel Hall decided to-

fives of all the Methodist churches of •*, „.ithe city, have in hand preparations for 1
rniCh takes pltce at nLber of hits by the comping dêtti»

, A1!,Ta’’^ment3 RIn being larger than last year’s record.
TLamS-W This is exceedingly gratifying to all offi-

T f°,r the V*** cere, and LieuL-Col. Hall is exceptional- 
grounds at regular intervals, and an j nleased 
elaborate programme of sports has been y T? „.00 a Qa

v «I .» _ j , . . , ,, It was about o.«50 o clock when the first
was v,t„ iit.L] in a, dmll MO.rl.Dj.«nbm «1 Ko. S

jür&MBï "t n-rrr ], . 7 . ",ld Ko to ammunition were issued, and when all
L , T COm™’ttee has had been fired the records showed ten 

ae™:,!nrgfh- ^g,n8 Se nT*T hits. Curiously enough, the second de-
*5 ■^in'8’ aBia.tra!“ tail, Nos. 5 and 6 companies, made the 

service has been decided upon that will » ,, _allow all comfortable accommodation ^ame number of hrte, with an equal nnm-
nrTL ... ,____ ,__ . “ . “ber of rounds. The target, which was

«a t-h f r?ins V1! ^ ^ towed back knd forward in front of the
^ ’the W.M» those who.wish may fort> was generalty at a ronge ^ about 
spend the whole or only half a day on o 506 yards
hns heeo11ffrnn ^ Programme of sports, The two details having broken even in 
fZ ^ m Z ProT,(le the score will be judged on the time

, ... » . 8 ' ^he pnzes taken between the firing of tile first shot
and Lw n , W.°^h tryms for- and the last discharge A certain allow-
anticin™^ “ 8 ance will be made for the time lost wait-

Other picnics announced are the James ^ tbe bearing away of toe smokeof 
Bay Presbyterian and Knox Presbyter- îhe shf’. ColonelEnglisb, who
to_ -r , , t>i • v V> has thas in hand, is expected to announceiaw spools to Langford Plains and Cor- ^ winn™ in couLe of a few da vs
dova Bay respectively. The former will This after2m 3 o’étodTtoé

“It is satisfactory to learn that toe a^,°”^afy tbe Methodists and the latter annual practice shooting with the’ 13-
manoeuvres of the current year are to ' 5, - tl|e beac1!'. Lad*es ®f pound guns will commence. Nos. 1 and
take tbe form of an invasion, arid' that , 1”taad Providing refresh- 2 companies will do the firing, the target
.there is to be no humbug about the ac- ; ™ents fo^ chfidren in toe middle of being placed somewhere in the Straits, 
tuai operations,” says the London World. : ‘he day, bes.des which sports of various Undike ithe nrk at which toe guns of 
The invading force will actually be | ^ad« Wl11 be arranged for the pic- the fort were firing last evening, it will 

embarked on transports, escorted by a rs* , . . . be stationary. This firing will be of ex
fleet, and put on shore under cover of the -those who do not attend any picnics cepjtional interest
nrival guns. The statement made the and are hot desirous of taking in the ^ tile tug^f-rar cont^ts for toe Col.
other , day by a Service contemporary Vancouver _ celebrations will no doubt Gregory cup> Wch were announced to 
that the landing will only be ‘assumed’ ™ake a point of either seeing the base- take place ]ast night at camp, had to be 
is quite incorrect; the landing, upon the bail match at Oak Bay between the Vic- postponed, the remainder of the series 
Essex coast, will be absolutely real. The ‘«na and Bellingham teams or watching wlu take place tilis afternoon. One of 
only blot upon toe programme is the fact the yachts from Sound points and Van- tbe first competitions will be between 
that the defenders must know, within a ««nver as tney sail majestically into the teams representing No. 1 and No. 6 corn- 
few miles, where to expect .their adrer- | harbor in readiness for the international, paniea, and following this the contest be- 
sanes; but this is quite unavoidable nri- contests to take place here on the tween No. 3 company team and an ag- 
der the present Manoeuvre Act. Were Fourth. There is no doubt that the base- gregaition selected from toe band takes 
the whole or any great part of the ball game will attract a large crowd. The place. The finals between the winners of 
United Kingdom to be ‘proclaimed,* na Bellingham Dine is one of the strongest two contests mentioned and No. 5 
manoeuvres, could be held within the aggregations of the Puget Sound League, eompanyi winnere of Thursday’s tug-of- 
stated area until after the expiration of aQd the chances of toe locals winning the war witb No. 2 company, will then be 
three years. The command of the sea pennant depend largely on their ability bekj
will be granted to me invaders, for toe to defeat this team. are expected, as keen rivalry exists be-
excellent reason that the proceedings Judging from present indications, how- tween toe different teams, 
might otherwise be rendered abortive by ever, the festivities at Vancouver will A competition drill between the differ- 
the success of the defending fleet.” draw a record crowd of excursionists erit companies for possession of toe cup

from Victoria. The rates will be half presented by Col. Prior will take place 
the usual fare and toe C.P.R. is con tern- this afternoon. According to the condi- 
plating putting the Princess Victoria, tions of this contest, a thorough test
Princess Beatrice as well as the Charmer must be made of the accuracy of toe
on the ran. What is likely to prove a competing sections in shooting. For this
special attraction to Victorians is the purpose the Morris tubes will be used

_ , , fact that the Fifth Regiment has accept- from toe guns of toe fort, a moving tar-
Lommbus, O., June 18.—The electro- ; ed the invitation to visit the Terminal get at short range being the mark. A

ration of Moses Johnson, a negro mnr- j City on that occasion and will partici- general drill will follow, and a decision 
derer, in the Ohio penitentiary to-day, j pate in the grand military and naval will be rendered by the judges on toe 
was a most as harrowing as that of i parade announced to be held on Friday all-round showing made by the various 
Michael Schiller yesterday. Johnson morning, the First of July. Another fea- companies.
T (î™™ it Caalr’»5°d. tbe drst tore of the festivities of local interest Is < To-night members of the Fifth will be 

1°. “ministered at the lacrosse match, which takes place on free from all military duties, and to-
r I5“. , ? **??• Five shocks in the afternoon of the same day at the morrow toe regulation drill is to be com- 

8 mmistered before the con- Brockton, Point grounds. This city will pletely suspended. Band concerts will be 
. m a man was pronounced dead. take up a strong team and promise to given thik evening, commencing at 8, and

JVTitL.___  give the Vancouver boys a hard game, to-morrow afternoon, Starting at 3
EXTENDING INTERCOLONIAL. Besides, the presence of the whole fleet' o’clock. A cordial invitation is extended

... , -. —— of war vessels and the part the crews civilians to visit the camp on either of
Gqvertin}ent Will Purchase the Canada will take in the celebrations will add to these occasions.

. B&stèm For About Right Million 
Donate.
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Competition Between Two Details of the 

Fifth Regiment—This Afternoon’s 
Events at the Camp.
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MB. MATSON ARRIVES FROM “LBNNO N TOWN."

Liquidator (loqnitor)—“After six month» abroad, it itondies my heart to to'nk that iny people have not foigohtea

l
*1.7

me.”The

day on deposit and transportation to San 
Francisco for coinage one hundred and’ 
seventy-five ounces of Fraser river gold 
dust.

Our harbor presents quite a lively and 
briskness appearance; the wharfs are 
crowded with vessels discharging cargoes, 
and Others-are waiting for an opportun
ity to do so.

-in James Bay, in Rock Bay and in Vic
toria West.

The -paving of Yates street, from 
Government to Wharf streets, starts 
next Monday;

Among other items of business which 
will shortly engage Mr. Topp’s attention 
will be the removal of the poles which 
now disfigure the general appearance of 
the new bridge at Point Ellice.

lltEE (IK 
WE HI nw

The acceptance of the invitation from 
Vancouver to the Fifth Regiment to 
take part in the Dominion Day celebra
tions' there has altered the programme 
for tiie snpwner to. some extent It 
at first th^ intention, as will be remem
bered, 1 to niake an excursion to the 
Sound later pi^ fiext month, and the de
cision to visij; the Tèrminal City instead 
will brînÿ .the outing on earlier than was 
expected. Gener^Jly» however, the change 
is favored, as the m,en will almost all be 
free to make Ihe tifip. to the Mainland on 
the 1st. They will fee extended' every 
hospitality while in Vancouver.

***■-.

The High school cadet corps, which 
has been drilling steadily during the past 
fortnight, is in a prosperous condition. 
Instructor Mulcahy announces that they 
will probably disband at the commence
ment of the school holidays and reorgan
ize again when school opens for another 
terms.

FOURTEEN MILES OF
PERMANENT SIDEWALKS

FAST TRAIN WAS
HELD UP BY ROBBERS

GOAL AND OIL FIELDS.

Wm. Ferme Tells of, His Discovery of 
the Crow’s Nest Deposits.

Masked Men Blew Opes the Safe in Ex
press Car and Secured Its 

Contents.

Wm. Fertile, of.this city, toe discover- 
ier of the Crow’s Nest Pass côàl fields, Is 
now on a visit to the Kootenays. Inter
viewed in Nelson he gave an account of 
the early findings of coal and of the pe
troleum indications in that section of the 
country.
. The Nelson News nays: “During the 

According to present calculations the short talk bad with Mr. Fernie be "told

*?.*• *,rr““*sr,k.era in the city of Victoria. With long (Xnada in the year 1887. Fioat from the 
stretches of the concrete already laid and coal veins was found milès from wher® 
a great deal more to toe put down, it is the veins were, being brought down by 
estimated that not far short of 14 miles the rapid mountain streams, which have 
of walk will be built this year. At least their source high up in the Rocky moun-
.. • . , .____ .____„ * tain* range. In the summer of 1887 Mr.this is a very modest approximation of Ferm-e went into the trackIess mountains
that laid down since the year began, and found some of the large coal seams 
that in contemplation for the remainder which are now being operated by the 
of the ’ season. The magnitude of the company of which he is a «director, thus 
work can be gleaned when it is stated laying the foundation for one of the lead- 
that Victoria’s permanent sidewalk build- trig industries in the southeastern portion 
iag this year will exceed that to toe done of the province.
in Vancouver by just 50 per cent. Of “In speaking about the possibilities of 
course the Terminal City had a big start Southeastern Kootenay in the way of oil, 
on Victoria, while the peoplé“ôf this city, Mti Fermé said that thè presence of pe-‘ 
were making up their minds as to the troleum was first known to the Stony In- 
desirability of initiating such a policy of dians, who found it in the early eighties, 
progressivenéss. It needed hut a few although it might have been much 
streets to be improved, however, to earlier; The Indians used the oil as a 
demonstrate, to Victoria that where the medicine; tooth externally and internally, 
nice things were municipally would go and had great faith, in its efficiency in 
people to live and build fine homes. certain diseases. "Personally he had seen 

City Engineer Topp, when spoken to them anoint their bodies with the oleag- 
on the- permanent sidewalk crusade yes- enons fluid and also had observed them 
terday, gave a general, outline of where swallowing it. For three or four seasons 
the old plank walks must go, as follows: he prospecte® for oil in the interests Of 

On Yates street, from Blanchard street the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 
to Cadboro Bay road, about 8,000 feet, and found oil indications -on what was 

On Fort street, north side, to Stanley then thought to be the company’s land, 
avenue, and on -die south side as far as bnt which subsequently turned dut to be 
the Oak Bay Junction; in all about 8,000 outside its limits. In 1891 he took Dt. 
teet- Selwys, the then head Of the geological

On Cook street, west side, from Fort survey, into the oil section rind showed 
to Parkmgton streets, and east side from him the oil sfepages. The surface indtoa- 
Fort to Richardson streets, approximate- tions of oil are good, but' the formation 
ly 3,500 feet. is not that in which oil is usually foifnd, I After nflm« the 8afe of rts valuables,

Bedcher street, from Cook to Moss belonging ag, it does to the Cambrian the robbers commanded the train crew 
streets, about 1,000 feet. period and not to the Trenton limestone, I to remain quiet and no harm would be

King’s road, from Douglas to Second where it is commonly found. Mr. Per- <Jone them. While this conversation was 
streets, about 800 feet. nié further stated that there are plerify 8°in* on> one of the robbers accidentally

Hillside avenue, from Douglas too -0f g06d srirface indications of -eiKm the strnck the engineer with his revolver, 
Fourth streets; 1,000 feet. I sections and considerable oil, but whrth- *nd ^excusing himself called the engi-

Pandora street, from Douglas street to er it wouid be fonrid in commercial qnan- ”eeeal*fr prime.
Mr. Drury’s residence, at the head Of I tities would have to bé demonstrated by 
that street , drilling for if.”

Langley street west side, from Yates 
street to the court house.

Johnson street smith side, from Gov
ernment to Douglas streets.

Cormorant street, north side, from 
Store to Government streets,

Government street, from the Victoria 
hotel to Cormorant street 

Oswego street, from St. John to Mon
treal streets, and other short sections.

Mr. Topp stated that he did- not sup
pose all the work conld be done this 
year, but there were two gangs of men 

■ engaged in the laying of sidewalks, 
and the improvements would be provided 
just as soon as possible.

The city engineer is a very busy official 
just now, for there are more public im
provements in progress than have been 
witnessed for some time. One of these 
■s the construction of a city landing on 
the harbor front adjoining the eastern 
abutment of the new Point Ellice bridge.
This structure, which is being erected 
largely ont of the old material of the 
former Point Ellice bridge, will be 20 by 
tto feet. It will have a tidal landing at
tached and will be specially adapted for 
the usages of the launches on the Gorge 
n,,i. The public will descend to the 
landing from a stairway leading from 
the abutment of the new bridge.

The new Rock Bay roadway is nearly 
across the harbor, beneath the elevated 
staging built for the tram car track. Of 
course the road is far from finished. It 
is only the width of the staging so far, 
out in time will be widened to a breath 
of 40 feet, 
and car

A New Landing at Point Ellice—Sewer
age Extensions—The Rock 

Bay Roadway. •Î
I

Bearmonth, Mont„ June 17.—Two 
masked men have held up the North 
Coast Limited, Northern Pacific passen
ger train, eastixmnd, at about a mile and 
a half east of this station. After bring
ing the train to a standstill,' they turned 
to the express car, blew open the safri 
and secured its contents. The amount is 
believed to be' large. After blowing out 
the rear light of the train, the two men 
disappeared.

The hold-up was similar to the one 
which occurred two years ago at nearly 
the same spot, in which Engineer O’Neill 
lost his life.

The robbers boarded the tender of the 
engine at Bearmonth water tank. After 
having remained quiet until the train had 
gone a mile and a half, they crawled up 
over tliè < coal, covered Engineer Wride 
and Fireman Read with their guns, and 
the. train was stopped, and the engineer 
and fireman were marched back to the 
express car. The express messenger was 
commanded to open the door, but re
fused. The engineer was then compelled 
to light a stick of dynamite, placed 
against the car door. Tbe explosion 
completely wrecked the door, and the en
gineer and fireman were compelled to 
precede the hold-up men into the car.

When admission was gained the rob
bers at once directed their attention to 
the strong box. Five sticks of dynamite 
were placed on top of the, safe and 
ignited, but the force of the charge was 
insignificant, and another one with a 
larger cap was used. The second charge 
blew ont the side of the car and threw 
thé safe 40 feet.

*" * . « , V

Some most interesting contests

FIVE SHOCKS.

Another Horror in Ohio Penitentiary 
Before Negro Murder Was 

Pronounced Dead.

oedHtien.
lie the passengers were terror

, Thé vérir 'brakeman, meantime, torin
back to Bearmonth, where éommuhica- 
tion was had- with Missoula. A

a. ______________fj.vrtktte ■
JOTTINGS FRttof VICTORIA GAZ

ETTE, JULY AND AUGUST, 
1858.

hine
posse

was summoned, and Supt. Thamer’s. pri
vate ear was. soon on its way to the 
scene, bloodhounds^, at Deer Lodge 
prison having been wired for.

Four men are thought to be in the 
band. Two deputies are on their way 
from Missoula to head off the robbers, 

^ind it is believed that the men cannot 
get away.

The railroad people were expecting the 
hold-up for the past two days, bnt iook- 

I ed for it on the Phillipshurg branch.

Ottawa, June 18.—The govemment will 
buy the Canada Eastern» New Bruns
wick, for about $8,000,000, and run it in 
connection with the Intercolonial. m 

The Canada Gazette to-day has 
notice of the retirement of Lord Dnn- 
donald.

>/IJuly 29th.—Upon the arrival of the 
Hon. Fayette McMullin, Governor of 
Washington Territory, a salute was fired 
from the guns of the fort in honor of the 
event. He was met by Governor Dong- 
das and party at Esquimalt and escorted 
into town.

An Indian convicted of stealing was 
tied up in toe fort grounds, and twelve 
lashes administered on his back by the 
sheriff.

The steamer Oregon brought up On her ! 
last trip from San Francisco a couple of 
fire engines ordered by Governor Doug
las a few weeks ago. The machines are 
rather small, bnt are sufficiently power
ful to throw a full stream of water over 
any building in the town.

Upwards of $30,000 in gold dust was 
shipped by toe steamers yesterday to San 
Francisco.

August 6th—Engine Co., No. 1, held 
their first meeting last evening at the 
American saloon. J. Horace Kent was 
elected president, and Chas. P. Nicholls 
secretary. Several committees were ap
pointed, and the company adjourned to 
toe Call of the president.

Public Reform Needed.—Tbe present 
jail is entirely too small for the increased 
wants of the town. There is fio yard at
tached to it, so as to permit the prison
ers to breathe a little fresh air oc
casionally, and the food furnished them, 
onljr bread and water. The coroner holds 
his 'inquests in Ibe open space in front of 
the jail. The jury stand around, some 
leaning against the building, and others 
over the corpse, whilst the coroner, is 
seated on .an empty barrel. A few In
dians, one or mere, of idle miners, and 
half, a, dozen dogs make up the attend- Liverpool June'18.—John Alexander 
ance. We need not dwell on the necessity Dowie, accompanied,‘by Ms wife and son, 
which exists for the immediate inaugnr- arrived here last night and immediately 
atiori of a reform. - went on board the Cunnrder Lneania.

Wells, Fargo & Go. received yester- He will sail to-day for New Yrirk.

urnaceBAD BLOOD.
now

%Tbe Root of Most Troubles That Afflict 
Mankind.

A Some Furnaces try to 
heat the whole neighbor

hood by sending 90 per cent, 
of the heat up the chimney. 
What you want is a Furnace 
that will heat your whole house, 
and send only the smoke up I 
the chimney.

And this is just what the Sunshine 
Furnace does. It has more radiating i 
surface than any other Furnace made,

NATURE’S CURE FOR CHILDREN. Bad blood is the mother of fifty dis
eases. It causes disease wherever your 
body is weakest. Perhaps yon suffer 
from pimples, pale cheeks, indigestion, 
neuralgia, rheumatism or general decline. 
In each case the cause is the same-t-bad 
blood. Strike at once at the root of the 
trouble by renewing and enriching your 
blood supply with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Every dose helps fo give you new, 
rich, red blood that will carry healing to 
every part of your body. Among the. 
thousands who have proved the truth of 
these statements' is Mr. Neil H. Mc
Donald; Estmere, N. B., who says: “I 
have found Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all 
that is claimed for them. I 
pletely run down, my appetite was poor 
and I suffered much from severe head
aches. Doctors’ medicine gave me no 
relief so I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. A few boxes have restored 
me to good health and made me feel like 
a new man.” Give the pills a fair trial 
and yon will find new health and 
strength. Don’t take a substitute or 
anything else said fo be “just as good.” 
See that the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pijls for Pale People” is printed 
on the wrapper around the box. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by* mail, post paid, 
at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 6y 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

I?
Soothing medicines, opiates and strong 

drags should never be given to little 
children, any doctor will tell you this. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be ns'ed be
cause they cannot harm the smallest, 
weakest infant. These tablets instantly 
relieve and promptly cure all stomach 
and' bowel troubles, break up colds, pre
vent cronp, destroy worms, and allay thé 
irritation accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. Thousands of mothers say toey- 
are the best medicine in the world; one 
of these, Mrs. R. Sculland, Calabogie, 
Ont., writes; “I have tried many 
remedies for children, bnt Baby’s Own 
Tablets is the best I have ever used. I 
have been giving them occasionally to 
my child since he was six months old. 
They have always kept him well, and, 
he is a big healthy baby.” All medicine 
dèalers sell these tablets or you cap get 
th4m post paid at 25 cents a box by 
writing to The Dr. Williams’. Medicine 
Co., BrockVfile, Ont.

i

%

r£-
4

m
j and all the heat is forced through the hot-air 

pipes—not into the smoke pipe and up the 
chimney. —

The most economical, the greatest heat pro
ducer, the cleanest and simplest heater on the market. 

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

was com-

Vrso that sidewalk, driveway 
track may be provided.

As for the new landing building as an 
abutment for the Jamds Bay wall, there 
18 little now to be done. The stone has 
been about all laid, and the finishing 
touches to the work are being added.

Mr. Topp believes that 10 miles of 
sewerage pipes will be laid this year, 
about a mile and a half of which work 
has been done since the fine weather 
permitted of the commencement ot 
sewerage extensiop this spring. The 
work is in progress on Vancouver street,

rr.
McCIaiÿsRETURNING HOME.

London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. R.

;
;

;
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the operations of the railways in Aus- 
lia when I was there. They are gov-

nment railways. They produced no 
gument to my mind that governments 

and operate railways as Well 
it can be done by individuals.” Alas* 
are driven to the uncharitable con- 

sion that office, and nothing but office 
ill satisfy the discordant elements of 
e Tory party. The tariff is jhst what 
ey gave the country, yet it is not satis-
ctory. When the government proposed
■ extend the intercolonial a few miles 
ey cavilled and railed and said state 
rnership had always been a failure, 
ow they gnash their teeth because a 
ilicy they viciously denounced last 
not applied to thousands of miles of 

11 way which must populate the country 
ong its route before it can be 
ty! Never in the history of Canada 
ere the people asked to listen to such 
Congruous statements, to follow a 
rty into such à, labyrinth of contradic-

n own

year

made

ns.
* * *

A nice state of affairs Leader Borden 
Ls created in the great Conservative 
kty. The organs in the East continue 

rail at each other about the nebulous 
ilway policy of the party. The chief 
the Conservative newspapers continué 
ignore their leader’s alleged declare, 

pn in favor of government ownership, 
be Toronto World leads a horde of 

inor organs in the demand that the 
Irty shall earn for itself the extraor- 

nary title of the Radical-Conjgrvatiye 
Irty in lieu of Liberal-Conservative 
irty. It says that is the only chance 
win, evidently believing that! thé hasty 

Iciaration of the leader has alienated 
le sympathies of all Conservatives who 
refer to feel solid' ground under their 
fet. The latest proclamation. from the 
pical section is that “Conservative or- 
lns of the Hamilton Spectator’s class 
mnot, of course, be expected to see 
bch of value to the average citizen in 
re adoption of the principle of public 
rnership in the . handling of public 
llitjes. The pleasing thing about the 
[nation from the Conservative point of 
ext is that the Hamilton Spectator, Ot- 
bva Citizen, Montreal Gazette and To- 
Into Mail and Empire have practically 
I journalistic followers in the party.”1 
pink of our staid old contemporary the 
plonist being yoked in company with 
ch a red radical as the Toronto World! 

B uniqne connection with the McBride- 
pwthomthwaite government must have 
[settled its belief in the principles 
pich are usually considered inherent in 
hind Conservatism.

* • * •

The leaders of the Tory- party cavil at 
re increase of expenditure in the sev- 
pl departments of federal government, 
be hypocritical Grits maintained when 
ey were in opposition that they conld 
[ve conducted the affairs of the conn- 
y on a much smaller expenditure oil 
pney. Now that the business of many 
t the departments has more than, 
hubled. it is held that- the Liberals- 
[onid redeem their pledges and keep tbe- 
[penditure below what was necessary 

conducting less than half the amount 
business. The Toronte News, which* 
by no means friendly t’o the govern- 

pnt, points out the puerility of such 
nticism. It says few men whose in~ 
mes double refuse to increase their ex- 
[nditure. In the seven years between 
195-6 and 1902-3 the income of the 
pm inion of Canada increased by 80 per- 
pt., and its expenditure by 40 per cent. 

* * *
Let the city dweller no longer look with 
ira upon the, unassuming man from 
s country. He is not only the freest 
d most independent; in some cases he- 
acquiring the wealth that perisheth as 
ill as laying np rich stores ot that 
ljch is more precious—health of body 
d mind. Does anyone want to know - 
e chief cause of Canada’s great iffidf 
patently irrepressible prosperity? A 
rrespondent of the London FinânciaF 
:ws has discovered it, although its 
nrce was more than suspected before- 
e says that in ,the last quarter of a 
atnry Manitoba has become solids 
anciaiiy, and is, without doubt, toe- 
laithiest, per person, of any country on
e face of the globe....
Financial News (London). Canada 
irees rose % to-day to 98%. They are- 
w, therefore, two points higher than 
ey were at the mid-May Settlement, 
d they are- about 11 points ahead of" 
1er Colonial Threes—a fact which la
quent teimfnony 
nadian credit.

• * *-

foronto Globe: At a meeting of too 
va Scotia branch of toe Mannfactur- 
’ Association it was stated that goods 
lid be shipped from Halifax to Liver- 
>1, and there transhipped to Victoria- 

much more cheaply than by shlp- 
ig directly across the continent.

t"o the superiority of

CIRCUS SEATS COLLAPSED.

ne Spectators Were Seriously Injured 
During Performance at Chicago.

Chicago, June 18.—Nearly one hundred 
[sons were sunk in a straggling, yelling- 
tss, through splintered boards, in a 
lapse of a reserved section of seats 
ring the performance of a circus here, 
[is known that nine were seriously ta
ped, and it is supposed that score» 
[re were hurt whose names were not 
ported to the police, 
the panic among the 2,000 people in 
p tent was intensified by the plunging 
[ two horses tfiat Broke (rom the ring- 
which they were performing, and ran 

to the crowd*.
During the excitement the treasurer" 
[appeared1 witfi- over $900 ot the show
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'FRESH 
BUTTER

—The annual po*n* party-of-the B. On 
Protestant Orphanigfi Home will beheld' 
on Tuesday,' June from 3 to-6 p.m. 
Busses will connect with trame at Hill
side avenue,

—A Dawson dispablh, dated June 18th, 
says -over $3,000,000 in gold dust has 
been shipped from that city by the 
Alaska Pacific Express Company, con
signed'to Seattle. *. i - ' -------------

—The marriage^ between Mise May 
Dunsmuir and Lieut. Arthur Bromley, 
which was indefinitely postponed owing 
<o the illness of her brother, will take 
place on Friday, the 24 fh inst., at the 
same hour. c 1

VICTORIA AND THB G. T. P.I MSvaTo the Editor:—A number tit article» have 
been written by the Colotttot criticising the 
government agreement with the Grand 
Trunk Railroad Oo. Although 
of the Colonist, joined by SeSaftr Mac
donald’s feeble voice, will, sot Influence or 
alter the programme which wiser head* 
have prepared, It would be just as (well If 
the Colonist and Mr. ^Macdwnald wUfli to do 
some good for ibds city of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island to devise some more 
original way of helping their teHow men. 
For instance, to try save Victoria to 
lapée Into a mere tourist resort for about 
three months In the year, which eeerps at 
present to be the only destiny left for the 
city, and whfccfli Senator Macdonald appar
ently would be satisfied to see, as he 1» 
doing Me beat to have Victoria remain a 
wilderness, as orlg*nraflly found by tthn 

-when settling on this ileiand, as anyone 
may aee by walking over to James Bay to 
Mr. Macdkmald,a residence, surrounded by 
a wilderness of forest, although situated 
In one of the most desirable sections of 
the city tor business or residence.

Now, let us come. to the fact that the 
Grand Trunk Railroad Company wul estab
lish a terminus somewhere on the Northern 
coast, and that IT Victoria and Vancouver 
Island cities wlefia to derive any benefit 
from this it wtiM be necessary to extend 
the Island naMway to the most convenient 
point at the north end of Vancouver Isl
and, from there to connect by fast steamer 
with tihe Grand Trunk terminus. The 
train from Victoria to .the north, of the Isl
and would take, say, twelve hours, from 
there to Kltimat by fast steamer twelve 
hours more, so that It -would take 24 hours 
to connect Victoria with the shortest 
transcontinental road in existence. This 
would place Victoria in the lead as a con
necting link for fast freight, malls and pas
sengers between all the Coast points along 
the rwbode Coast from California to Alaska. 
Without it, Victoria will lirave nothing, as 
Shoul-d the connection with the Grand 
Trunk from southern Coast points be *eft 
to steamers entirely, Vancouver city would 
be the nearest, and the trade once estab
lished by that route cannot be wrested from 
it, of which Victoria has a gobd example 
since the building of the C. P. R. There
fore, instead of crftldslng accompli shed 
facts or trying to advocate'impracticable 
schemes like the Bute Inlet fad of Senator 
Macdonald’», let us ask the Colonist to 
call Mr. 'Macdonald: from Ottawa, where he 
cannot do any goodi, and together originate 
a project dtofr the salvation of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island, viz., In shewing the peo
ple how to aedpmpfflah the much wished 
for by everybody, building of the Island, 
railway, rwhl-ch, by having connection with 
the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, will 
be seif supporting as a business proposition, ' 
and on the side will develop the resource» 
of Vancouver Island without any expense to 
the people.

Now as to the location of a terminal 
Coast point of the Grand Trunlf railroad. 
Of course the writer would not for a

tile writing

;

.
;
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—The news of the death of Jas. West, 

formerly of Bristol, Big., was received on 
the 16th. Besides a widow he leaves 
six children, four of whom reside in Vic
toria-Miss Minnie, Mrs. E. McGuire, 
James D. and WaSlafce. Deceased was 
in his 72nd’ year, a i

Sait Spring Island 
* Comox............ 25c lb.

i.—Rev. C. Ensor Sharp conducted the 
funeral services of'the late John Batter- 
bury on Saturday. The remains were 
conveyed from Halim's undertaking par
lors to the 
bearers were Messrs, A. J. McLennan, 
D. Campbell, D. McNeil, E. Kimbery, 
J. Marri on and J. Johnson.

—The funeral <jf .the late William 
Pearson, of The Lindens, Wilkinson 
road, took plaça Sunday afternoon 
frota the parlors of1 W. J. Hanna to 
Christ Church cathedral 
Baugh Alien conducted 
Beautiful floral embldms were presented. 
Those who acted W pailbeerera were 
Messrs. W. W. Nàrtïicott, W. Appleby, 
J. H. McLaughlin,1 J. S. Trickey, John 
Speed. W. McLaughH-i, Angus McEwen, 
and W. P. Winsby.1

va I temetery. The pell-

Dixi H. Ross & Co., I
Vn The Independent Cash Grocers. ^

J. The Rev. W. 
the • services.

Mason’s Fruit Jarsbi
—S. D. Stevens, hêjd to be the leader 

among a gang of opium smugglers who 
operated between here and Seattle, was 
convicted at the latter city by Judge 
Hanford. The prisoner pleaded guilty, 
nnd'Was given two years in the peniten- 
tiaiy and fined $5,^00. Barney Logue, 
on a chàrge of smuggling opium also, 
was sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment and fined $100.

FOR PRESERVING
PINTS, per dozen......................................................
QUARTS, per dozen.................................. ...............
HALF GALLON®, per dozen..................................

We have the Fruit and Sugar to fill them.

THB SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED

75c
90c

$1.10

Clarence M.
Moore and Alfred Levison, alleged ngem- 
beratof the gang, will be tried later,.,,.

PHONE 28. 88 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
-nrÂt Waitt’s hall çn Saturday after

noon the pupils of Miss E. J. Walker 
gave a recital which (was attended by a 
very large number of invited geests. The 
playing of little Mîbs Norma Sears, the 
youngest of the pupils, was very much 
enjoyed. Those who took part were 
Misses Clarke, Walker, Pitûer, J. L. 
McNaughton, Jessie;, I. Wilson, Edith 
Wilkerson, Jennie Lawson, Hazel H. 
King, Marguerite little, Rita Whit- 
takqt, Bertha F. Motley, Marjorie Kent, 
Gladys Rogers, Alice .Briggs and Master 
Paai II. -Clyde. The following were 
awarded prizes, which were distributed 
at the end of the rçcital yPiano depart
ment Misses Clarke,. Pitner and Sears. 
First class in theory,, first, Miss Clarke; 
second. Miss Jean McNaughton; honor
able. mention, Master Harold Beckwith 
and,Miss Alice Briggs, 
theory, first, Miss Marjorie Kent; Miss 
Rita Whittaker; honorable mention, ifliss 
Norma Sears.

r; > ' 9?ë . ;
—Four Japanese here been arrested ifl 

Seattle on the charge of illegally enter
ing the United State), Three of the men 
werç examined by a Seattle physician 
and fqnnd to have trachoma, an Oriental 

4isease. Two of .(the Japanese reach
ed ^Victoria some yveeks ago on the 
steamship Empress of Japan. Another 
was a passenger on t£e Tremont, and. the 
fourth came over on the last voyage, of 
the, Hyades. The flour have been, in 
British Colombia for several weeks. As 
they , were denied admission into the 
United States, they ^waited for an o 
tupi^r and slipped across the line. 
Japanese arrived on. the Sound about 
two'.tnonthR ago. ÿ-rom Victoria they 
went to North Dakota, but were deport
ed to New Westminster by the immigra
tion. officers of that state. Watching an 
opportunity, they jynuggled aboard a 
sloop and landed on the beach near 
Everett. They passed through Seattle 
en rôute to iy-n Francisco a few days 
iateri and at that time the immigrant in
spectors learned they were aliens,^jol

'Tflr%'TERNATia>’AL STRJK^. ^
-—Sn-----  .-.r .

Ordered in Support ,r of , Elevator jGon- 
atructors in Boston and Phfla- . 

delpkia.

4'IS
THB “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

<1

J. Piercy & Co,
moment undertake to offer advice thereon, 
as people wiho carry out projects of build
ing railroads like the Grand1 Trunk will 
have all Information required before set- ^ 
tllng each a point. But for people In gen
eral, not acquainted with the Northern 
coaet, I would/ say that Kltimat ae a ter- ^ 
mlna-1 point no doubt presents about the 
best location of any among the différent 
points available. To compare some, let us 
commence with Port Simpson as the farfh- a 
est to the North. Say a large steamer Is 
coming from aero»» the Pacific to make ^ 
port. The first land to iqake will be at. the 
beginning oif Dixon’s Entrance, between 
North Island, at the extreme north end* of 
Queen Cbarlotte Islands, and Cape Muzon, 
the eouthernmoet point of Alaska. This 
position Is 90 mil es from Port Simpson, and 
unless It Is fine weather and- dear, which, 
by the way, Is not very often, here 1s 
where the trouble commences, because, 
first of all, the whole of tbe water» from 
here to Dundas island, a distance of 00 
miles, Is scattered with sunken or tow- 
lying rocks, making Tt at least very danger
ous to navigate even In clear weather, but 
impossible at night or In thick weather, 
with the additional danger of strong and 
variable currents, which, in the event of 
a vessel being Stopped) for any length of 
time, make It Impossible for any navigator 
to tell just where Ms ship may be drifting.
From Dundas Island' to Port Simpson har
bor are a number of dangers Whftdfr would 
be made safe by flights, but Dixon’s En
trance Is tbe most difficult and dangerous* 
stretch of water on the Northern Coast, 
and especially In winter, during bed weath
er or snow storms* dreaded by local navi
gator» more than apy other part of the 
route to or frpm Alaska, and with justice, 
as witnessed by tbe total, low .of two targe 
steamer» within recent years, one of which, 
the PaclQg^Ooast.S. S. Co.’s S.. <8. Mexico, 
while coming up Dixon's Entrance ran on 
one of thfi i sunken rocks south of Gape 
Charon, going to tbe bottom In a short 
time, and; but for the fact of lt*belng day
light and fine weather no person might 
have been, left, to tell the tale of her dis
appearance. Tbe officer» In. charge of this 
steamer were experienced Alaska navi
gators anj1 bad .been-over the same route 
probaibfty hundred» of times. The other 
steamer, -the Bristol, striking a sunken rock 
In another locality- of the same waters dur
ing tbe nljgbtt In stormy weatber, with the- fy gored by a bull. He went to the pa»- 
result of total loss of ship and her prin- ture field to unfasten the animal when 
cipal officers. the buI1 ’became excited, knocked Smith

Now for Kltimat. A steamer would make down and trampled upon him, and in- 
Cape St. James, a bold high headland at the flicted a severe wound with his horns, 
southern entrance of the Queen Charlotte Smith died after much suffering.
Island». From there a clear stretch of Trade Conditions,
water takes her to the entrance of Cam
pania Sound, 70 mfllee from Kltimat. The 
off-lying bflands in the vlcdnflty of Campania 
Sound are bold, with deep water close to, 
and after some lights have been established 
the entrance, which is about three miles 
wide, would be navigable at any time, 
with no strong currents to dread during 
fog or thick weather. Then After having 
once entered Campania Sound, a Ship has a 
clear deep channel1 all the way to Kltimat, 
with absolutely no danger», 50 or 100 feet 
from a bold shore tine, without any cur
rent to speak of, and as It la smooth water 
a vessel, could be Stopped for any length of 
time tf necessary without getting into dan
ger. Bella Coda has been mentioned) a® a 
possible Coast terminus, and would! ‘ pre
sent similar advantage» of approach from 
the sea to Kltimat.

By comparing the a)bove mentioned point»
It will be seen that all ,present leas dis
tance from, the ocean than Vancouver cltyi 
which point Is about 130 miles from the 
entrance to the Straits, w«8i more difficult 
waters to navigate than any of them ex
cept Port Slmpeon.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
VICTORIA, B. C.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated or aqd of 
“Ironclad” Overalls, Top Shirts, Etc.

Secend class in

CANADIAN BRIEFS. The D. W. H.Farmer Fatally Gored By a Bull—Terri
tories and Trade With British 

Columbia.

eye

STORIES
Montreal, June 16.—His Grace Arch

bishop Bonn has received the following 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury: 
“My dear Archbishop of Montreal: I 
thank you cordially for your exceedingly 
kind letter. It is not yet settled whether 
or not I cross the Atlantic in the coming 
autumn. I, have received .an extraordin
ary cordial invitation to the general con
vention of the church in the United 
States,. which begins in Boston in the 
first week of October. I must be in 
England ,by October 20th, or thereabouts, 
•If therefore I go to the,, United States 
my visit to Canada would, have to be be
fore the general convention, and not after 
it. But I am not quite in a position to 

:*ay whether it would be possible for mg 
to cross the Atlantic at all. I will let 
you know ae soon as I can speak with 
any definiteness, and I cordially appre
ciate your kindness in the matter.”

Annual Sale.
Winnipeg, June 16.—Fully a thou

sand people attended the annual sale 
at Hon. Thomas Greenway’s farm at 
Crystal city yesterday, and some $10,000 
were realized.

In response to a general request it has 
been decided to Issue the series of historical 

: sketches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINSpor-
The

In a handsomely bound and Illustrated 
' volume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
price of $1.50.

The stories are about 88 In number and 
have been carefully edited for the press by 
the author.

SALE WILL BE BY 
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
\ Llets will be found at the book gtorei 
and In the hands of authorized agents.

io a

ANGEL HOTEL,
New York, June ^7.—The Tribune this 

morning says the executive committee of 
the' International Construction Uqion 
ordered an international strike on,.the 
contracts of the ptis Elevator . Co. 
throughout the United States and Can
ada,, qt a special meeting called at the 
Ashland house last evening. The strike 
order affects over *20 cities, including 
New York, where there are about 900 
members in the local, and if it is univer
sally observed, will'' bring ont about 
7,000 people, and seriously cripple busi
ness. 1,1

Laqgley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.Farmer’s Death.
Winnipeg, June 16.—John Smith, a 

farmer at Clearsprings, Man., was fatal- BORN.
ABRAjELA'MJSON—At Trout Lake Glty, on 

June 9th*. the iwife of O. W. A'braliam- 
son, of a daughter.

MACKENZIE—At Ladner, on June lTth, 
the wife of Frank J. Mackenzie, of a 
daughter.

MBLDROM—At Armstrong, on June 13th, 
the wife of James Meldrum, of a son.

The international çtrike is in support 
of the elevator constructors in Boston 
and Philadelphia, Where they have been 
oh strike for seven. üweeks. In Boston 
the strike is for recognition of the union, 
the committee says, jind in Philadelphia 
the men are out on strike for an advance 
in wages from $3.60 to $4.50 a day.

Conferences lasting two days were 
held at the office oij, the Otis Company, 
before the international strike was order
ed, between representatives of the com
pany* and its subordinate concerns, and 
of the union, with a view of ending the 
two local strikes. A deadlock was reach
ed on all the demands, and negotiations 
were called off. Notifications of the 
strike order were sent to all' the locals 
last evening. The elevators, as soon as 
they ,are pnt in the buildings in the 
course of erection and used to hoist 
freight’, and the hoisting engines are stop
ped. The hoisting engineers, it ig said, 
are likely to refuse to work in buildings 
where the elevator constructors are on 
strike.

MARRIED.
Winnipeg, June 16.—The territorial 

boards of trade at Calgary convention 
discussed matters of interest to business 
men and the way to improve trade con
ditions with British Columbia.

Bank Clearings.
Winnipeg, June 16.—Bank clearings 

for the week ending June 16th were $5,- 
128,712; for the same week, 1903, $4,- 
547,353; 1902, $3,016,338.

Sale of Farms*
Winnipeg, June 16.—Fancy prices for 

Portage Plains farms have been re
ceived. W. McGowan’s half section sold 
for $11,000 and another half section 
brought $10,000.

DEAL-NICKSON—At Vancouver, on June 
16th, by Rev. Dr. Grant, F. 8. Deal and 
Mirs. Katie NBckson.

HORNBY - LiE'FRO Y—At Surrey, on Juno 
15th, by the Ven. Dr. Penitreatb, W. 
Hornby and) 'Mis» Florence H. Lefrov.

RICHES-VAN HOUCK—At Mara, on Juno 
9bb, by Rev. Father Roy, Frank Riches 
and Mrs. Evia Van Houck.

A P P LETTON -ST UBBS—At Nelson, on June 
14th, Iby Rev.lW. W. Baer, Oscar Apple- 
ton and 'MVsb Floy Stubbs.

LARSON-MURFHY—Ait Rioesland., on June 
loth, /by Rev. Hugh Grant, Andrew Lar
son and Miss Nellie Murphy.

GIFFORD-ROBERTSON—At New .West
minster, on June 15t!h, by Rev. J. S. 
Henderson, Thomas Gifford', jr., and 
•Miss Lucy Robertson.

FBENIEY-OAMPB/ELL—At Vancouver, on 
June 15th, by Rev. Father O’Neil, 
Charles Feeney and Miss Johanna Louise 
Campbell.

ATKIN90N-TURNER—At New Westmin
ster, on June 15th, by Rev. J. 6. Hen
derson, Peter H. Atkinson and Miss 
Elizabeth Turner.

Sentenced.
Regina, N. W. T., June 16.—Hearing 

of evidence in the Wilcox trial 
tinned yesterday afternoo*. No wit
nesses were called by the defence. At 
the close of the counsels’ addresses this 
afternoon the case went to the jury. Wil
cox was found guilty and remanded for 
sentnece. Wilcox was afterwards "sen
tenced to seven' years in the penitentiary 
foi^ robbing a. mail bag of ten thousand 
dollars. Lawyer Bangs gets eighteen 
months. Boyce was released under sus
pended sentence.

was con-

DIED.
WHAT’S THE TI&UBLE?—Is it Sick 

Headache? I» it Biliousness? Is it Slug
gish Liver? I» your skin sallow? Do you 
feel more dead than alive? Your system 
jieeda toning—Your Li^er Isn’t doing lta 
work—Don’t resort te^strong drugs—Dr. 
Agnéw’s Little Pills,^nOcent» for 40 dose», 
will work wonder» for yon. Sold oy Jack- 
eon & Co. and

ALEXAjNDBR—At Vancouver, on Juno 
16th, Thomas Graham Alexander, aged 
56 years.

CAMERON—At Vancouver, on June 16th. 
Miss Laura M. Cameron, aged 21 years.

CHÂPPJ5ILLE—At Grand Forks, on June 
15th, George Chappelle, sr., aged 72

*v year».
HERON—In tMe city, on the 13th Instant, 

Robert Heron, a native of Ontario, Can
ada, aged 69 years.

^VICTORIAN.

KîR'jSi.üîffiS'ÉSES
•trMr employment; mutt be honest end reliable. 
Brench olBoe» o< the aseocletlon ere being MUbllehel

Hall ^ Co.—85.

—John Batterkury djed Friday- at_ —The ddàth occurred Sunday mom* 
the Royal Juhijee hospital. Deceased ing ot D. H. Walkem at the Jubilee Uos- 
was 65 years of age and a native of pital.
England.

I ]fecal+l|efaig. I

guAniNoa mr ok> *ae I
Ig CKS21 $»— y

Deceased was 26 years ot age 
and a nephew of ex-Justice Walkem, 
The remains were sent to Nanaimo tiiia 
morning for interment.

-O
A dispatch from the Tinges correspond

ent at Ottawa says: "The following is 
gazetted: Fifth. British Columbia regi
ment, to be provisional lieutenant, Sergt. 
J. C. Harris, to complete establishment.’’

i
—In the city police court this morning 

a deck hand from the Princess May was 
fined $20 and.$2.50 costs in consequence 
of an assault upon a Chinaman employ
ed on the steampr. A drunk had a fine 
of $2.50 imposed upon him.

-------o------ ' ;
' —The report that _F. S. Atwood, form
erly genera) agent of th’è Gi;eat Western 
Life Insurance Company in Victoria, 
had been run over by a street car and 
killed in Winnipeg, is an error. Mr. At
wood is in Edmonton, and the man kill
ed was only a namesake of his.

—Captain. William Moore, the'father 
of Skagway, celebrated his 79Ch birthday 

, Sunday, June 5th, by a family dinner, at 
which there were present, besides Cap
tain and Mrs. William Moore, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Bernard Moore, Miss M. Morri
son, Master,Benny Moore and little Miss 
Frances Moore. Captain Moore is now 
living in Skagway, bnt was a former 

i resident of Victoria.

<—It is likely that a meeting of the 
unsecured creditors of the Lenora Min
ing Company will be held some time next 
week, J. S. Mjttson, who returned fsom 
Londbn a few days ago, will likely 
plain all the negotiations which he con
ducted be^qg, this meeting.

, —A few days ago another load of 
stone to be used in the construction of 
the Carnegie library arrived in the city. 
The stone work of this building is w 
under way, aqd will probably be com
pleted in the course of a month or so. 
Already the exterior of the structure is 
beginning to assume an imposing appear
ance, and promises to prove a credit to 
both the architect and contractor.

o-
—The University of Toronto examin

ation for local students of music will be 
held on. the afternoon of Saturday, July 
9th, in Waitt’s hall. Dr. Albert Ham,-. 
of Toronto, will be in charge. Those 
wishing further information are request
ed to communicate with Mrs. Dr. Watt, 
local representative of the university.

ex-

-o-
—Tlie twenty-eighth report of the Nip- 

ell pon Yusen Kaisha presented at the half- 
yearly meeting of the company in Tokio, 
on May 27th, shows a paid up capital of 
yen 22,000,000. The gross profits for the 
half year ending March 31st were yen 
2,882,169. The company operates a fleet' 
of 76 steamships with a total tonnage 
Ho i,135.O

—Between a couple of sealing schoon
ers in the upper harbor Saturday the 
body of an unknown Chinaman was “The Pirates of Penzance" loet none of 
found floating. It was first seen by a its leading features. The juvenile corn- 
couple of sealers, and Officer Woods, be- i pany which, under the charge of Miss 
ing notified, had the remains removed to | Marrack, put on the opera deserve great 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors. The body credit for their work, 
was badly recomposed and there was | terfered somewhat with the attendance, 
aoti-ng on it' to indicate who the unfor- j but in spite of tlhe rain there was a very 

It had evidently been ; creditable turn out.

-O-
—In its second production Friday

-O-
—Frightened by a passing automobile, 

a horse driven by a lady did considerable 
The weather in- damage on the Saanich road Thursday 

afternoon. Two occupants of the buggy 
were thrown violently to the road, and 
were more or, less injured, the buggy was 
upturned and broken and the horse bolt
ed. The chauffeur did all that it was 
possible for him to do under the circum
stances. He secured a hack for the 
ladies, saw that they were well looked 
after, and promised to pay all1 accounts.

tunate man was. 
in the water a long time. -o

j —Wm. Pearson passed away Friday 
—The following ladies and gentlemen ^ morning at The Lindons, Wilkin- 

ihave consented to take -part in the pro- , son road, Victoria district, the 
gramme in connection with the straw- i residence of his daughter. De
berry festival to be held in First Presby- j ceased was 89 years of age, and a 
terian church on Wednesday evening ' native of Durham County, England, 
next, under the auspices of the Ladies’ ; The funeral will take place on Sunday 
Aid Society: The ladies' instrumental at 1.45 p.m. from the parlors of W. J. 
sextette, Miss Bertha Howell, Miss Iva ! Hanna, and 2 o’clock at Christ’s Church 
Henderson, W. D. Kinna'rd, Messrs, the cathedral.
Fetch Bros.’ quartette, J. G. Brown, conduct the services, 
and Mrs. Lewis Hall, accompanist. -------o

o

<b
—The (tepual meeting of the Liberal- 

Conservative Association was held on 
Thursday. , The president, H- Dallas 
Helmcken, K. O., occupied the chair. 
The election of the officers and executive 
committee resulted as follows: Presi
dent, William Mable; vice-presidenfs, 
Angus McKeown, Thomas Hooper and 
J. A. Bolden; secretary, T. Oashmore; 
treasurer, H. W. F. Behnsen, <fbd execu- 
tivè committee, Messrs. Wm., Moresby, 
Bishop; B. B. Boglé, J. Brown, J. 
Boyce, A. Duncan, H. D. Helmcken, J. 
J. Leason. R. Monteith, McKenzie, G. 
Penketh, George Phillips, W. H, Price, 
P. Riddell and G. S. Russell.

—One hundred and twenty new draw
ers have -been installed in the Victoria 
post office. The stamp wicket has be"en 
removed to a different part of the build
ing to provide the necessary room, and 
around the main hail extra desks have 
been provided over the heating pipes, 
where heretofore many people seated 
themselves. Last year boards with nails 
projecting through them were placed 
over these pipes, but even a formidable 
array of sharp points did not prevent 
those of leisure accommodating them
selves on the pipes. The new desks will 
remove the nuisance, and at the same 
time answer a public convenience.

------ o------
—The ladies’ committee of the Pro

testant Orphanage desire to inform the 
public and friends of tbe home that they 
intend hSlding the annual pound party 
on Tuesday afternoon, June 28th, from 
3 to 6 at the institution, and extend a 
most cordihl invitation to all those to be 
present ivhq are desirous of giving a 
helping h‘ind fd the wants add necessi
ties of the Orphanage, which contains at 
present forty-eight children with lusty 
appetites, Who have to be fed and cloth
ed by voluntary contributions. Owing to 
the generosity and sympathy of the pub
lic the pound party has now became an 
established event, and is largely looked 
forward* td by the inmates as an event
ful day 'in their iit'tle lives.

Rev. W. Baugh Allan will

—The recitals given each season by the 
—Fire. Saturday broke out in the pupils of Miss Underhill have always 

residence of Mrs. James Lyon, near the proved very enjoyable, and it is safe to 
junction of the Cedar Hill and Edmonton say that the entertainment to be given 
road
call through box 43 and the chemical en- Calvary Baptist church schoolroom will 
gine, hastening to the place, succeeded in be no exception to the rule. A number 
extinguishing the flames before much of really fine selections will be given, the 
damage was done. The fire/was caused programme concluding with a number of 
through the upsetting of a lamp, which statuesque posings, which are always so 
had been used to enter the cellar. The well received. Mr. Talbot will furnish 
damage was confined to the floor.

-O

The fire department received a by them on Wednesday evening next in

the music.
-o--o-

—A quiet home wedding was celebrat
ed on Thursday at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clias. Driver, Tolmie $venue, 
when their eldest daughter, Ada Mary, 
w;as united in marriage to Mr. Frank iC.
Swannell. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert in the presence 
a few intimate frienus. Mr. Jas.
West supported the groom, and Miss where he graded eight miles of'side 
Margaret Driver the bride. Mr. and Mrs. tracks and pnt in the foundatiqns for 
Swannell were the recipients of many 400 coke ovens for the International Coal 
handsome and useful presents, as well as & Coke Company, who also own the 
of numerous good wishes. Their future ' Granby smelter, 
home will be on tbe Gorge road, whither 
they repaired at the conclusion of the 
wedding supper.

“That entire coal country along the 
Crow’s Nest Pass fine in Alberta, includ
ing "Frank. Morrissey, Coleman and other 
places, will be a second Pennsylvania," 
remarked Mr. J. B. Bright at Winnipeg 
when speaking of the rapid development 
in the East' Kootenay country. Mr. 
Bright has just returned from Coleman,

—The remains of the late Jacob Sehl 
were laid to rest Saturday morning. The 
funeral took place from the residence of 

—F. Leveret!, who was taken from Mrs. Maas, 42 Montreal street, at 9 a.m. 
here to Manitoba charged with raising ! and half an hour later at the R. C. Ca- 
the figures in connection with a wheat 
transaction,- has had the charge against 
him dismissed. The Swan Lake Echo, 
referring t’o it, says: “Mr. F. Peverett, 
who has recently returned to Swan 
Lake, wishes that parties who have, or 
rather imagine they have, anything to 
say against him. or who think they have 
not been properly treated, to come to»him 
and explain their troubles, as he is com
pletely in the dark regarding any sharp

o

thedral. Impressive services were con
ducted' by Rev. Father Laterme, assisted 
by Rev. Father Van Nevel, high mass 
being celebrated. The choir was in at
tendance ' and rendered 
music. There was a large attendance of 
sympathizing friends and many floral tri
butes. The following gentlemen acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. J. S. Styles, Geo. 
P. Weller, Geo. Schmidt, C. Muriset, M. 
Bantiy, P. Woolf, T. Geiger, sr., J. Som
ers.

appropriate

practice on his part, and that as far as 
he is concerned he » perfectly innocent 
of any dishonesty, and is very anxious to 
meet all accusations and clear himself.”

O'
—The Reformed Episcopal Sunday 

school will next Saturday, June 25th, 
weather permitting, hold their annual 

—An interesting little book has just picnic and excursion. The place selected 
been issued by the Western Press. Lon- for the outing is Sidney, which has spac- 
don; entitled “The Commission of H. M. ious grounds, a splendid beach near by, 
S. Amphion, 1900-1904,” by G. C. Wat- and a large pavilion, which can be used 
son, R. M. L. I. The book represents in case of rain, so that those who attend 
an elaboration of the ship’s log on this i are assured a good-day’s enjoyment. Mr. 
station, and tells not only of her move- Van Sant, manager of the V. T. & S. 
ments, but of the many adventures and railway, has promised good train service 
experiences in fishing, hunting and this year, viz., a special train at 10 a.m. 
travelling, which the ship’s company had and the regular afternoon train, which 
while on this coast. The writer says: will give those who are lucky enough to 
“The Pacific station, though extending obtain Saturday afternoon off a chance 
from Cape Horn in the south to Behring to take it in. Two years ago, when they 
Sea in the north’—practically from the went to Sidney, the low rate of 25 centk 
Antavtic to the Arctic circles—is our return all round was charged. This year 
ledst important station. . . . yet there the committee cannot ' make arrange- 
is no more delightful station for the ments to do better,than 50 cents for 
British bluejacket than this, or one adults. 25 cents for "children. In the end 
which affords greater variety and excite- it will not cost any more. At the prev- 
meüt.’’ ious picnic the Ladies’ Aid provided

lunch at cost of 25 cents each. As no 
the: potice court htach will be provided this year and all 

are asked to take their baskets, it just 
evens matters, up with the railroad fare. 
Ice cream and all kinds of refreshments 
will be for sale on the picnic grounds. A 
programme of sports will be arranged 
for, the children to take part in and good 
prizes will be given.

-cs
I —“Another members of the famous 

lacrosse team has fallen à victim to the 
God of Love, and Wednesday evening 
Mr. Thomâs Gifford, jr., joined the 
army of the Benedicts,” saÿs the New 
Westminster correspondent of fhe Van
couver News-Advertiser. “His bride was 
Miss Lnby Robea-tson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs: Robertson of 'Ninth, street. The# 
ceremoti'y “iWas performed at the resi
dence of the bride’s pa rents, by Rev. J. 
S. Henderson, of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. The wedding ' presents 
were bbthnumerotis and costly testifyipg 
to the è'stéem in Which the young people 
are held ^ this cominunity. The bride 
was attëîldeti by Miss Elsie Robertson, 
and the: groom by Mr. Bourne.1” They 
are spending fhéir honeymoon in this 
city, and arè àmong those registered at 
the Dominion hot’el.

o

À -v ———D——r- ai
—Pride orf the Island Lodge» No. 131, 

S. O. B. R. Cu boids vts quarterly meet
ing Tuesday evening in the A. O. U. 
W. hall.: There is to be an initiation in 
the Red.iiRose. degree, and the usual 
business. .Afterwards a smoking con
cert is to be field, and a jolly time is 
looked forward to. A hearty invitation 
is extended to any sojourning brethren, 
also to any who are at all interested. 
Information will gladly be given regard
ing the many advantages attached to the 
order. The -following are some of the 
benefits: $$,per week for first 13 weeks, 
$4 per Week for next 26 weeks; $30 on 
decease or wife, $7, on the death of any 
of the members’ children, between ages 
of 5 and 15 years, and_ $100 on- death of 
a member, which will be paid to the 
nominee or executors. Full particulars 
can bp obtained at any time from G. 
Gardner, worthy president, or J. Mul
lens, secretary, and Arthur Lee, Trounce 
avenue, city.

<y
—Saturday 

a man named Wood was, charged with 
supplying liquor to Indians and with as* 
da tilting Officer Andrew Wood, while tlie 
latter was in the discharge of his duty. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty to the 
charges. The story for the prosecution 
was that the accused went onto one of 
the sealing schooners at the company’s 
wharf where Indians composing the crew 
were offered liquor. Two Indians who 
were members of a temperance society 
objected, and informed Thos. Deasy, of 
the Indian department, and Capt: Grant: 
The city police were notified, and Officer 
Wood went down to arrest the man. 
While doing sov it is alleged, the accused 
assaulted the officer, who. however, over
came him. and being joined later by 
Officer Jackson they took him to the 
lockup. The hearing of the case was 
adjourned until this afternoon.

in

-O-
—R. H. Swinerton, secretary of the 

B. C. Agricultural Association, received 
a letter from E. S. Bate, secretary of the 
O. & S. Society, Vernon, on Thursday, 
saying that he will place the particulars 
of the district exhibit in connection 
with the fall fair before thé directors. It 
is probable that the Vernon association 
will enter the competition. The follow
ing special prizes have been offered: 
$2.50, in seeds qr bulbs, given by John
ston’s seed store, for the best collection 
of vegetables grown from seeds or plants 
purchased from that company; $2.50, in 

—In the assembly rooms of the North seeds, bulbs or rose trees, for best col- 
Ward school Friday afternoon the lection of bedding annuals, stocks, 
children of Hillside school, of which j asters, etc., grown from seed or plants 
Miss S. Blackwell is principal, gave a ! purchased from the Johnson Seed Co., 
delightful tonic-sol-fa concert. Rev. J. i only lady amateurs allowed to compete; 
P. Westman occupied the chair, and I $2.50, in seeds, bulbs or rose trees, best 
there was a large attendance, including 
a number of the school trustees. There

o

<y
—Johà Bentley returned from Buga

boo creek on the last trip of the Queen 
City because of illness. While there, 
however, he started the work on the 
Elijah claim of the Bentley Iron Mining 
Company, and before his departure a 
width of fifty feet bad been proven by 
stripping the ledge. In a ravine «at an
other pointt on -this .property a ledge of 
solid icon ore was found cut to a depth 
of eight feet by erosion, and clearly 
shown in a vertical cliff. Samples of 
almost pure magnetite and rich pay vein 
were brought in. The showing on the 
Bentley and other claims in the Bugaboo 
section show the presence of an inex
haustible quantity of iron ores ot tbe 
finest g^radc. When the time comes for 

vthe erection of furnaces there need be 
no fear of a failure of the ore supply, and 
every effort .is now being made to in
terest large capital in the establishment 
of furnaces "and plant for turning out 
pig Iron and iron and steel manufactures.

collection of named sweet peas, not more 
than 13 varieties grown from seed pur
chased from the Johnson Seed Co.; $2.50, 
in seeds or bulbs, for best Collection of 
root crops, as carrots, turnips, mangolds, 
sugar bests, etc., grown from seed fur
nished from the Johnson Seed Co.; Vic
toria Truck & Dray Company, per Jas. 
Bryce, manager. $15 for the ,'best year
ling from Carvel; $20 for the best three- 
year-old gelding or filly from Newman; 
$15 for the best two-year-old gelding or 
filly from Newman; $10 for the best 
foal of 1904 by Newman. Subscriptions 
have also been redeiveefc from the follow
ing: $10, Messrs. Briggs & Chamberlain; 
$5. Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Brodie; 
$25, Messrs, the Victoria Transfer Co.. 
LimYted. per J. Rostein; $5, L. J. 
Boscowitz.

were 125 children on the platform, and 
their singing showed excellent training. 
Miss Gilmore, the musical instructor, had 
taken much pains and trouble with them, 
and the concert demonstrated conclusive
ly that the little ones, although very 
young, had a splendid conception of what 
is known as the two-part singing. Sev
eral rounds in two. three and four parts 
were given, the boys takinc: the alto and 
the girls the soprano. This was done so 
well that a number of those presêül 
stated they had never heard better from 
even boys and eirte considerably their 
senior. In addition to the musical pro- 
Kramir.e. recitations were given by Bessie 
.forties. Marv Hicks, Julia Kent and 
Olive Sexsmith. 1
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FE LEAGUE Cl
SEATTLE DEFEATED

BY TEN RUSS TO

Batting Averages of the Local 8 
Since Opening of Season— 

Sporting Notes.

between VictoiSaturday’* game 
Seattle aC Oak Bay might have 
th4 visitors had not Jack Rithet 

^spirits of players and spectato:
th

a beautiful home ruby -knocking 
third inning. Up to this time thill 
been going against t’he home tea 
Seattle nine having run up five ru 
ing their three times to bat Whi 
sent the ball flying over the centi 
eris head and past the fence at tl 
of the grounds the grand Ltand 
with applause. It was an ea»y hj 
and was the beginning of a battu 
which gave the Victoria team the 
to the tune of 10 runs to 5. As t 
the first match of the “Puget 
League” the local aggregatic 
secured “first blood” in the com 
for the pennant.

When- the Seattle nine first < 
bat they started b.-.tting in a w 
made the home aggregation’s tha 

In the initialvictory look sl;aa. 
a safe hit and some poor playind 
part of Victoria’s infield allowed tj 
to be Recorded. Then, to makel 
worse, the local boys didn t seed 
able to find the ball, and the 
tiiéd in short order. Again the 
repeated their perf imaixe in tffi 
having ceeu sent out with no oLOlj 
second. This time they made thi 
starting off w.itli a coupia of sir! 
and finding their way safely fd 
initial bag to home plate on erroj

•The game had progressed j 
when Victoria came to bat in tl 
inning. It was then that Rithd 
the home run hit refeired' to.1 
stored confidence among the play< 
it wasn’t long before the h me t 
môro tiian everted*-the s re. , 
rub was added in thé fourth, ant 
fifth no less thati five were tal'liet 
how this happened would be diffii 
explain. Every one of the loc 
seemed to swing light on the ha) 
were made in rapid succession, i 
the visitors lost their heads 
minute, and five of the home 
made the circuit, and Victoria J 
game well in hard.

'Some excitement also prevailed 
the* home team’s turn to bat in tt 
They started in a most promisir 
ner, and soon had the bases full 
time Schwengers came to the 
Selecting a favorable ball he smi 
over the pitdker’s head and past 
base, bringing in a couple of b 
ners ,and securing second bag 
Beïeré6 éheers4md- ceased efK 
well-placed singles had scored
run.

Of the remainder of the ganl 
need be said. No runs were scl 
either team, both aggregations I 
up an exhibition of “gilt-edged” j

Special reference should be d 
the playing of Moore at shortstl 
the last two innings he made a cd 
splendid stops and cà.tches, and d 
deserved applause. Rithet - held 
third in almost faultless style. H 
ered in pop flies, picked up grol 
Without effort, but is perhaps sod 
inclined to poach on the position o| 
stop. Although Potts made a col 
errors at first his playing of tha 
tion justified the change from thd 
handles himself a little awkwardld 
initial bag, but will no doubt ii 
affer overcoming the norvoYisni 
“stage fright” to which players, I 
the experience of having even 
criticised, are generally addicted.] 
burne pitched effectively, and Md 
was always in his place behind j 
when needed.

There is no doubt that the 
nine was the strongest* aggregatio 
ager Newman has yet brought 
toria. Except* in one inning, th| 
the fielding was of an exceptional 
order. Paddock had good contn 
although seventeen hits were sect 
the locals, bis pitching was moj 
usually speedy. Rochon, the si 
was the principal attraction for 
itors. He played fast ball, and a 
to thoroughly understand the ga|

Cook’s Cotton Root Com
Ladies’ Favc

Is the only safe, 
regulator on which 
can depend “in • tl 

yo and time of need.”
Ffftyfr Prepared in two d<

If Strength. No. 1 an
W > NO. 1—For ordina
7 Vr Is by far the bes

x,X. medicine known.
No. 2—-For special cases—10 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for 

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take 
bs all pills, mixtures and imita 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are $ 
recommended by all druggists In 
•nlnlon of Canada. Mailed to any 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent 
stamps, The Cook CompanyWild soi

No. 1 and 2 are sold in all VIct<
•tores.
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Business Change Sale 1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits, One-Fifth off for Cash

5

i
§

,>1

Bi WILLIAMS & CO.All Last Season’s Goods, Half Pricei
o
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r
Geo. Smith gave satisfaction 'a* 

umpire.
(Following is the detailed score:

1 for men’s lunch, 
companies will hand a niemo to* the ad- j 
jutant that^ they Thave examined the men’s * 
pouches and haversacks and that they have 
no ball ammunition In their possession.

By order.
(Signed) D. B. M‘CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

Officers command'ng | SETTLEIEKF OF precincts referred to, and there should be 
no hesitation in passing the 'by-law 
placing matters in shape promptly for 
getting to work at the foundations, which 
1 may here add will cost a large amount 
owing to the character of the filling.

•* I shoiild^ again acknowledge the 
v^uable advice and assistance given by 
youft worthy Mayor in making these very 
desirable changes. lie is to be credited 
with the initiative in this direction, and 
has worked hard and strenuously to at-, 
tain the abject in view, the placing of 
the hotel exactly where it ought to be, 
as well as getting rid for all time of the 
objectionable buildings now on the side 
of Humboldt street, adjacent to -the 
hotel site.”

E10E «01 Sunlight
Soap

.7 v '
•Seattle. CONTESTS IN CAMPa.b. r.

Dudley, 2 b......................5 1
EHnnlgtan, 1 ib. *.............4 1
Rochon, s.e. ....................5 1
JJoyne, 3 b. ....... . . .41
Wheeler, c. f. ........Vi 4 >0
Keening, c.  ............ 4 1
Swan, r. Æ. ..
Mable, I. f. .
Paddock, p. .

p.o. re.

REDUCES | 

EXPENSE

2
2 :>(
0
0

OAiNDIDATE FOR LILLOOET.0
I HO. 5 COMPANY WON

FIRST TUG-OF-WAB

0. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0

C. P. R. AND COUNCIL
AGREE UPON SCHEME

SEATTLE DEFEATED

BY TEN RUNS TO FIVE $5,000 Reward £Lbtieb4|
Limited, Toronto, to'any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, / 
or contains any injurious chemicals. 

Ask for the Octagon Bur.

0 David Stoddard Will Be the Liberal 
Standiiid-llearer in the 

% Byc-Election.

0
f b638 5 24
Victoria.

., a.b.
McOormeU, 1. f. .... 5
Rithet, 3 b...........
Burnes, c. f. .v. j.
•McManus, c...........
Goward, Q. f.........................3
Sohwengers, 2 b........... 4
Moore, ». •&
Potts, 1 fc.
Blackburn, p. ........ 3

On his way back to Rossland from j 
this city J. A. Macdonald, the Liberal ' _ , -, , ... -, „ _
leader in British Columbia, met Stuart Proposed Tuât City Shall Expropriate 
Henderson and Djtvid Stoddarf at Ash
croft.

The subject of the bye-election in 
Lillooet was discussed, and (he question 

... of a Liberal candidate eohsidefed. Mr.
34 10 8 27 10 8 tiuuusi. Stoddart, it is understood, will assuredly

Score by innings. VICTORIA DEFEATED BANKERS. Members of the Etfth Regiment were be the choice as standard-bearer, and (From Monday’s Daily.)
2 3 5 7 '9 On Saturday afternoon tW, Victoria allowed a rest from military duties last" little doubt remains that he will-win the The delay in commencing work on the
n ? 2 5 2 in Cricket Club defeated .the United Bank- evening, officers considering that the con- election. , new C P ' R hotel which is to adorn

Summary-Bases stolen by Smrn. Bad ere. In t*e: first inning the city team tinual drill of the ^ast few days, owing, }**; what was "formerly the unsightly James
dock, McConnell, Goward, Sdtwengers apd made a score of 65. Following this the to the insnection hv‘Colonel English «onald awttrandes that the date for the wnat was lormeriy the unsightly James
Moore. Saieriftcc (hits, Moyne, Bumes. Bankers made 34 The Bankers a sec- t0 ™ npwt0 by °blonel English, en test of strength in LilloOet will not be Bay mud flats, is not likely to continue

tiiinl inning- Up to this time things had Hom*rnn Rftoet Twoltmse Mt^ Bwan ond time went to bat, making a,-score of (‘tied them to a brjf* respite. After a before the 30th of this month, but no much longer. Robt. Marpole, general
„jin„ against (he home team, the 6; b^tactobn^m 7 Basra ’on toifsotr about 60, when wickets were*drgwn and 8hort spell of gun dri# there was a gen- more definite information, if is said, superintendent of the Pacific division of
" nin x hqvinf? run un five run-s dur- Paddock, 4; off Blackburn, 1. Hit by the game declared off. etiti dismissal, and all gathered together cou^ be obtained from the leader of the the G. P. R., under whose direct charge

Seattle nine having run up nve mus uur pltèhed by Paddoek, 1: Time of gome, 6 _____________________ to th government. 7 this work is being carried on, is in the
jug their three times to bat. When Jacle 1.35. Umpire, George Smith. DUNCANS NOTES to witness the first.of the series of tug- The government; candidate will be city to-day. He came here determined
veut the ball flying over the centre field- CENTRALS WON OUP. .• of-Var contests between teams from the Arch- McDonald, who is personally to arrive at a settlement of the whole
era head and past the fence at the back As briefly mentioned in Saturday’s (Special Correspondence of the Times.) fupWnMT cï Grtgm “ “ ™ respected, but who has no love for poli- matter connected with the acquiring of
of the grounds the grand stand shook Times the final contest for the Colonist „ „ . . ...... cup presented by Lot. uregory. , tical life. Only the exigencies of the the additional property along Humboldt
with applause. It was an easy home run Cup, between the Central and North . Duncans is experiencing quite a build- The teams of Nos. ? and 5 companies situation from a Conservative standpoint street, and this has now been accom- 
and was the beginning of a batting rally, WaM teams, resulted in a victory for “? bo?m at pre8,eDt- sbveral residences were the first to compete. In weight the prompted. him t0 allow his mtme to go PHshed.
whivii gave the Victoria team the victory the Centrals by a score of 12 to 11. bemg m course of erection. teams looked exceptionally evenly jn nomination again, and- if waS only A conference was held with Mayor
10 the tune of 10 runs to 5. As this was The match was a close one all the Way Elias Oastley, who has recently dis- anted, and when tjiey had taken thçir after the strongest pressure had been Barnard this morning, and a decision
the first match of the “Pnget Sound through, and if was impossible to say at pofe<?.of his far.™’ wlU, soon be movmK Places spectators predicted a close strug- brought to hear upon him that he finally reached concerning the course to be pur-
Leagae” the local aggregation has any tiage until the close which side iat»hlB new rraidence here. gle. This proved to he the ease. After agTeed to be the Conservative candidate. sued with respect to the lot at the
secured “first blood” iu the competition would win. Mr John _ Watson of Somenos, is tha;,signal had beea given the rope did Mr. St’oddard represented East Liiiorct corner of Government and Humboldt
for the pennant. Both teams played excellent ball, but about from farming,, and con- not,budge one way ,or another. Finally i„ the legislature from 1892 to 1900, with «reels.

When the Seattle nine first came to were handicapped by the wet grass dur- 8 ™ it commenced to gqf.n the direction of the exception of the session of 1895. He The C. P. R„ it will be remembered,
hat they started betting in a way that’ ing the first part of the game, rendering . Alfred Sutton met with a rather ser- No 2 company and., that team s sup- k well acquainted with the constituency, secured an option on the Pendray prop-
made the home aggregation's chances of the ball slippery and hard to control. 10ps acclde5rt the °,ther,,day while out porters grew jubilai}^ as they began to and ig vePy p(;pular. In addition 10 his erty which begins on Humboldt street,
victory look si n. In the initial inning George Smith umpired the game most’ wheeling. He was foilnd on the, road in see visions of victory. The contest was own personal strength, he will have the about T0 feet from the Government
a safe hit and some poor playing cn the satisfaçtorilv. «» “conscious condition, with a severe not jret won, however, the No. 5 com- additional advan(age due ‘ to 'the un '««et corner and extends to the line of
part of Victoria’s infield allowed two runs The thanks of the principals and the WTLd « • ii? £?*•, . , ... iV stalwarts setttiiig down to steady popular measures which the government tlle Douglas street extension. The
to ho recorded. Then, to make matters teams are due the senior lacrosse team John E Huddlestone is advertising the piling and gradually-putting matters on t1;rust upon the legislature 16st session. amount evolved in the purchase is un
worse, the local boys didn't teem to be for the thoughtful courtesy in allowing faIÇof aU-?“ household effectuas he in- an even basis. It-utitthen a questiqn of _----------_----- derstood to have been about .$80,000. At
able to find the bell, and the side îe- the use of Caledonia park for the game. I tepds t<*.3$S?n $ , emtorance, and No. »-company managed, the same time the company attempted to
tired in short order \gain the visitors ■ Mrs. 0, M. Tate is visiting her old by steady persistency to drag (heifi.op- METROPOIITAN PASTOR purchase the corner lot referred to, butrepeated their perf mar.ee in the third, BATHING AVERAGES., hjpme in the. East andJntehds„to be ab- pon-pUs over the roM. The first of'the f , % , bad diffloulty in getting a clear title
havin': .ec.i sent out with no : .ere in (he Tim record of thè Viètoria tearifand sent two or (hree months. tourney seTies therefore goes to that com- UlXEd IN.I1AL SERMOliji The object in view, in acquiring the
second This time they made thiee rnns,'f She players during the season has been ; ..Tk? Methodist church baLbad an- patfy. : property is held to be that the line of
starliii- off with a coup.? of sir git hits I exceptionally creditable. So far nine jo.tber coat- of paint, which Ad^s greatly! It Is announced fBflt this_ evening a -------------------- ’old buildings would detract from the
and finding their way saf.dy from the games have been'played, seven of which to its appearance. I maffl will be pulled 'between the teams R M_ . . n . „. u hotel. With this scheme carried ont the
initial bag to home plate on errors. 1 resulted in victory for the local nine, 1 A good representation of vdelegates representing No. I ’ company and an MV. nr, Adams UCCupieS ulS Flew rül- site of the hotel will be changed. It

The game had progressed this far | only two being defeats. One of the most 1 were in. attendance at the convention aggregation selectecFfirom No. 6, and also pit—HÎS Remarks tO the Con- will be put in the centre of the redeemed
when Victoria came to bat in (he this» ►notable-features "so far, however, is the [held by (he King’s Daughters, betrôcn No. 3 company and the bànd. erfMlIOB land between Belleville and Humboldt
inning. It was then that Rithet made improvement of the local players at the I The Cowichan Indians ba,ve sown Botiitthese promise <0 be well contested. / BIC6<muu. streets. The new avenue across the flats

bat. Special attention has been paid this I fiuite a large areage this year, and have On -Saturday afternofon" (he finals will _____________ from Government street to the extension
department, and as a result the boys are brought under cultivation considerable takd"place and the winner of the cup will R T r* R 4 1 th of Douglas street will not be opened if
beginning to display great proficiency, new land. They are also improving their be formally presented with that trophy. . .. ’ * ; »w WW? the new project is agreeable to
Under ’the< eircunfctancès fhe‘following roads with a good covering-gravel. Starting at 6.30 Id’clock to-night-:dne oecuuied. 'Shat^inlbit 'fn,1 the^ ’ 1 the citlzcns. but the C. P. R.
batting averages of players since the Some new .."houses are in couree;of erec- of tfre most ln(ereetihg features ■ of'the « f1 y A -21. , j , hotel will i.çcupy the centre of the block
first match will be of interest’:" tion, and a good deal of money-has been 1 annual outing of tti* local militia will , Jlîf' - 8Î w were bounded by Government. Humboldt,

" No of ï spent on farm implements and stock dur- ; take'iplace. This is "the target shooting ce a, botl1 >,a5vlces> aPd ad' Douglas extension and Belleville streets. f v , . . ,,
. Games. Average, ing the year. They are looking forward with the 6-iuck gunkJof Fort Macaulay. ge evthnJ °fc5slon by The agreement reached between Supt. Vernon He is her for Iii- - ltnose of

■ ?.500 will, a great deal of pleasure., to the 1 The: arrangements irt-re outlined y eater- t0 af“d a welcome to Rev. Mr. Marpole and Mayor Barnard this morn- X^rhar» of ttm ere,, n 'f the new
establishment of a Méthodiste school in day h, the Times, htfos. 3, 4, 5 and-6 ing was that the city should expropriate fgk^nhar^ of the erea.on ett toe new
their midst, and are very anxious for coMf&nies will comntize two sepàèâte . , i à°5 fven‘ng tbe Iot at the corner of Government and üA f v viick ^ Hnvuv
their children to learn the English lan- |-details, and the fii-#' reporting to ithe semc?s ^ JUams direefed a few Humboldt streets for the purpose of im,’ Tv.ncmfvrr ^

I coldnéi will take places in the fort "The «marks to the members of th^ congre- proving the street at that point. To-' »f Vancouver
firitfg: will be at a 'toovîng targèi ii a relative to their.new relationship. wards this the C. P. R. agree to con- In th« work there will be an expen-
ran^of about 4,000.yards The number Fr°“/brmer pastors Cleaver abd Speer tribute $20,000. The property will pa’ss ment mad* » of applying
of secured will DS talUed and kteom* hî ba.d hear4 the mast «atteriçg reports into the control of the city alone, the C. Preservatives to the piles to-prevent the 
pafiSte made between (he scores A °f V ct.orl? and its People, ^his had P. R. having no control over the lot. " Jostruct.on by toredees • Carb.leum, a 
twri-dhtails and the Average of this sum given him deep satisfaction ak iV only in- The lot extends for about 170 feel Preparation which has been used with 
merged last year iln thfs way it''w™l ten6lfied his. desire to come to;the West, along Government street. It runs about “arkcd fuc<’f.ss ™ Germany will be used 
be^n whether thAorps hartoipkved ,Aa to V* Pnaforal. rdationship he j 70 feet along Humboldt street, and ”>e contracting firm have the control of 
or Ihteriorated in' ififcuracy ^T w;shed to say that he wa, at the. service tapers towards the rear of the property. he process, and guarantee that the piles

Of to-morrow’s events7 perhap's"the of anir of ,his congregation v^o. might , K0 that it 1s only anout half that width.- «rated will last foi ten years,
most interest' is taKgfi in theXomm-tition deslre his assistance, or his synmaljhy at The intention is to round off the corner I Jj"r' Str,ain fays tl:a‘ l‘!e, Pllcs have
between the different-companies for'the a“y the daî Ÿ* the other street at that point sunihir’i bo“v “down Ct'T'^h“' vrint
cup I «resented by Cfflonel Prior ffrf'the Pfeacher had a word.of pleasantry-with, to thé other side where thè retdiàtog. ; vl*‘ t-, bivugh. -d.-wp .to .-.l,..- point,
oneX-howing the beat ail-round effitftiacy «“>*=. “ the congregation who,.deceived wall has been built. ! «heir the preservative prqren. wdl be
in Military mattcr§. A tkoroneh test ^1S aPPearance» had conçluded that he In accepting the present arrangement, j flPI>Il(>d. Carbileum is applied like paint, 
wilFbe'made of theft" shooting efficiency I was about 60 years of age. He con- j the property acquired from W. J. Pin- I wilt employ about twenty-five men. 
the'Mbrris tubes beibg used on the 6:lneh fessed t0 but declared that.he had dray by the C. P. R. will be exempt | r,l°rc are ibout 800 piles to be treated,
guns of the fort. A moving target will I a lon* Vay t0 traveI before: be. jreachad- from taxation for 15 years, the same as | In.a fcw weGks work ®“ t*‘e wharf
be iiied for the oceafelon and the number "fty. 1 . I the remaining part of the site. This I 'Ti>‘ be commenced, aud will be pushed

1 0f hits made bv ea<m‘comoanv recorded A reception is to. be accorded the new 1 will apply only in case the land is ie- I forward nntil etmip.eted. It will prob-
1 1 j,?,," pastor and his family in the school room \ served for hotel purposes. If the Hum- | ab‘-v he about three cr four months be-

jtidges will probably t0«ü0rr0w evening. ; boldt property is utilized for business or 1 «re it is done.
a'ihediately after1 the 7----------7--------------------— ■ i nther purposes, it becomes taxable by ihe j

STRUCK GAS. city. I
Under this arrangement the city is

Boring at Steveston Oil Wei) Gives Ueved of all damages which might be
«hooting with the field artillery tons, Excellent Promise of Success. awarded against it should the claims be
Which is announced m take place to-mof- . ------------- . , pressed in the courts. Mr. Pendray
row-afternoon, are pVacticaily complete. . The bdnng for petroleum at jSteveston claimed $10,000 agamst the city for the Tune ! 7-This week’s ore
A stationary target >ill he placed some- *g«.n« every indication of, being a de- tow.to his property m the redemption ^^XgTfr’oXthe mi'neXof vlmBoundary
where in the Strait^ At ûn miknown dis- ■, success. Gas has been- struck ut work. . „ . , .ton% mating it ifecrasary for tbW a deP“> of 923 feet, indicating that oil The intention of His Worship is to | » nearly five thousand tons in excess of
hanging the guns to'hsrartafn the ratig? 1 is Kyleuk'.12345 emfwyp «hrdlu etaoinx Push matters forward as quickly as pos- j that for last week, due to larger sh.p-
sBaÂtte xuë » *foUow- -m,e'VaDcouver “ xrhTte
thelrM shoto'wilït JdH^^8 “AU feston was agpg W exefte- done the C P. R„ it is said, will begin , f ̂  “ the lis,: this week,

o’clock ment Fnday evenmg at the announce- work at once. sending out a coupie or car.
ment of an important strike of gas at Mr- Marpole, speaking of the proposal, I The several mines sent out the follow- 
the oil well being bored by the Rich- says: “If the city will now endorse the mg amounts of ore respectively: Granby 
mond Oil Company. A pressure o" 25 ac7ion of the council by passing the by- mines, to Granby smelter, 11,940 tons; 
pounds to the square inch was struck !aw to be presented for their considéra- Mother Lode mine, to Greenwood smel- 
laat evening at a depth of 923 feet tion, covering the cession to the com- tèr, 3,840 tons; Emma mine, to Green- 
wihich ie fhe distance the borrn- 1 as Pany of the extra land on the flats aud wood, Granby and Trail smelters, 850 
reached. The company ' has recently - other necessary provisions, the work of tons; Oro Denoro, to Granby smelter, 270 
seat out 1,600 feSti of six-inch nine to ! construction will- be started as soon as tons; Brey Fogle, to Granby smelter, 60 
take thé place of (he eifctiulnch nine practicable. As I have before stated, the j tons; No. 37, to Granby smelter, 60 tons, 
which ie being used iu the boring The : changing of the site of the hotel so as to 1 Total for the week, 17,020 tons; total 

, O , rr „ . . ,, . latter noW weighs 26000 norinb^- im-i .= bring it in line with the centre of the | for the year to date, 379,870 tons.
Lieut.-Col. Hall hfis issued the follow- the depth is so great to carrv 4baf weight emoankment is most desirable. It would This week the Granby smelter treated 

ing regimental prdefl: ^is ZughT a^rtsaWe Ho '“to ! be a Pity t0 PIant jt t0 the '*«’ aa 12'658 of ore. or a total of 288,227

Regimental. Headquarters, two inches. The bore hole which is ten oriSinally planned, as it would in a great tons this year.
Camp Macaulay, June 17th, 1904. inches in .diameter,' is in fine shape and ' measure destroy the magnificent view we 

Orderly officer for,j8eturdey, June 18th. js ^own, bedrock two feet now ” i ^esire to give travellers of this fine hotel The recent fall of fourteen inches of
Lieut. Harris. Neither doty, Lieut. Qar- ________  • ■ . . • ' | cn entering the harbor. It must be rain in.five hours accompanied by a hur-
neti, j. (.;ir . yniIMG ftICfti Û 1 A Æ * borne in mind that this building will ricane, has resulted in the death of more

Practice for the 13 pr. R. M. L. will take TUUNu Mtlvy B6C0IBB IliOOpBIluBni loom UP hiaher than any other building than 100 persons, says a Santiago de
plaçe Saturday, Jun^ 18th, at 3 pv, tn. pm- school am ^ve you » veterinary Cmuie in «impie adjacent to^the site, and as an advertise- Cuba dispatch. The most severe loss was
Capt. Currie will make all necessary ar- • time^a^pïïw’youin1» poe&iî^ I»e^re ? ^5n«^cS ment t0 the city it should necessarily he at the village of El Cobre, where about
rangements. , N.‘ [ KdtiUme2Sbti^edte’BMcSefbiîtSmSfc^cSïtwKi52S p^ace<^ the best position for that pur- sixty persons were drowned. The river

The regiment will' parade on Monday, tr »il s*tiBftctton guaranteed, write for Ai»jwr5cu5»s pose. rose instantly, destroying the lower part*
the 20tti lnat., at 6.^ a. m. for the pur- acHooi.LoldMuOQU^)?r£uS£rAaYcoaa**^^1>KVcr “To enable the company to carry this of tho village,
pose of taking part in the annual mdbîllza- j ----------------------- l,—out it is necessary for ns to acquire a lot
tlonf , Dress, field; .^day order (helmets, | DROPSY IS ON® POSITIVE SIGN OF of property along Humboldt street, en- A SOUR STOMACH AND A SOUR TEM-
serge», haversacks and water bottles), i KIDNEY- DISEASE.—Have you any of tailing expenditure of a large sum of PER travel hand-in-hand and are the pre-
Water bottles will l?e issued to officers ' these unmistakable signs? Puffinese under money. When the unsightly shacks and cursors of mental and physical wreck. Nine
commanding companies on application to j the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering j other buildings are removed, as it will ! hundred and ninety-nine times in a thou-
quartermaster’s store* on Friday evening, j feeling? Change of the character of the ! be done to allow us to carry out tffe j sand food ferment (Indigestion) Is the cause.
Officers commanding companies will see urine? Exhaustion after least exertion? j ornamental features of this undertaking, ! Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep the
that all equipment, etc., is in proper order If you have there’s dropsical tendency and j there will be no revenue directly desir- stomach sweet—aid digestion—keep the
by Sunday evening. ^ j you shouldn’t delay an hour in putting ' able from this large expenditure, and nerve centres well balanced—they’re na-

Qnarteraraster’s detriment will issue on yourself under the great South American j therefore we can justly be considered as tare’s panacea—pleasant and harmless. 35
Monday morning ammunition, b'ank, 50 Kidney Cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. and | patrons with the people of the city in the cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

determination to beautify the city in the Co.—88.

p.o.
2

Target Shooting To-night—General Ef
ficiency Competition for Prior 

Trophy To morrow.

Batting Averages of the Local Players 
Since Opening of Season— 

Sporting Notes*

.. 5 i «50.. 3
74 Land—By-Law Will Be Submitted 

to Citizens.
T1

ROSSLAND GAMP.won last year’s Derby in exactly the 
same time.23

104 1 f Situation Is Dull—Mines Which May 
Rejoin the Working List.

<y2

Saturday’s game between Victoria and 
Seattle at Oak Bay might have gone to 
"thé visitor* had not Jack Rithet raised1 
the spirits of players and spectators alike 

beautiful home run in the

Rossland, B. C., June 18.—Generally 
speaking, the situation in Rossland is 
dull, and this will probably exist until 
tihe community sees more activity mani
fested in connection with tho Le Roi 
mine, which has been the largest indi
vidual employer of labor in the camp.

Otherwise matters are in a most satis
factory condition, and various points- 
have developed in the past week that 
promise much for the immediate future 
of the camp. The Le Rci continues to* 
employ 350 men, and ship about 160 
tons of ore -daily. It is intimated that 
the North port smelter’s reserve of ore 
will be finished by about August 1st, and 
that there is a possibility of suspension 
then. On the other hand, it is said that 
arrangements are being made for sup
plies of self fluxing Boundary oies to be 
shipped over the Great Northern exten
sion, now being built. The delivery of 
such' ores at Northpirt will' alter the 
situation materially.

That the Iron Mask, Cliff and Abo 
Lincoln mines may ::oon rejoin the work
ing list is now likely. In each instance 

•steps to (this end have been taken. 
All three properties have been closed 
down for two years or more. Shipments 
of milling machinery for the White Bear 
Company are arr .in»-, 20 stamps for the 
crushing section having been delivered.

Shipments for the past week were: Le 
Roi, 3,230 tons; Centre Star, 1,440 tons; 
War Eagle, 990 tors; L Roi No. 2, 490 
tons; milled, 250 tons; £pitzee, 30 tons; 
I. X. L. (concentrate), 7 tons; Kootenay, 
385 tons; Jutribo, 200 ton ; total, 5,122 
tons; year to date, 172,288 tons.

Seattle
Victoria

by knocking a

b< en

the home run hit refeired' to. It re
stored confidence among the players, and 
it wasn’t long before the h 'me t am had 
mùv - tiian. evened the ' s< re. AndthcF 
run was added in the* fourth, and in the 
fifth no less than five were tallied. Just 
how this happened would be difficulty-?^ 
explain. Every one of the local bote
seemed to swing light on the ball. Hits ........
were made in rapid succession. Some of"* stm,ij<hIU1S 
the visitors lost their heads for fhe

BEGINNING THE WHARF.

The Piles to Be Used by the C. P. R. 
Will1 Undergo' X' w Process For 

Prt serving.

.428
400

*.379Schwengers ...,
Emerson' ............
RitJhet*.................
F. McConnell
Bornes...............
Holmes*
H. McCoameli .. 
Erie ...................
Hotte ..............••
Howard .............
Moore .................
Blackburn.........

. .333minute, and five of the homo players 
made the circuit, and Victoria had the 
game well in hand.

•Some excitement also prevailed during 
tlie home team’s turn to bat in the sixth.
They started in a most promising man
ner, and soon had the bases full. This 
time Schwengers came to the rescue.
Selecting a favorable ball he smashed it 
over the pitcher’s head and past second, 
base, biinging in a couple of base-run
ners and securing second bag himseli, «9. for,, and forty-two have been scored
Mia ré eheer.<*ad erased eoe-fer twWkf their, oppaoents... Feltowfcrg'.is'k list
well-placed singles had scored' a third:t of the matches played with-..the results:

First game—Victoria, 2; Bellingham, 
3. Second game—Victoria, 8; -University 
of Columbia, 1. Third game—Victoria, 
7;’University of Columbia, 8. Fourth 
game—Victoria, 5; University of Wash
ington, 2. Fifth game, Victoria, 13; 
University of Washington, 11. Sixth 
game—Victoria, 9; Manuel Lopes, 2. 
Seventh game—Victoria, 8; Manuel 
Lopez, 5. Eighth game,1 Victoria, 11; 
Port Townsend, 3. Ninth game—Vic
toria, 10; Seattle, 5.

.315 guage.
They established a Fedeftal Labor 

Union among themselves a short time 
ago, and at their regular monthly meet
ing, which was held on Monday, the 13t'h 
irrst., the- Fraser fishing, and other mat
ters of interest to them, were discussed. 
They take this opportunity of àskmg the 

V Seventy-four rnns have been made by fly-fishermen, who • visit the Cowichan 
the home aggregation in games played, river, hot to' trample down (heir grow

ing crops, nor thoughtlessly let down 
.their ferféèï for thé cattle to'$A in.

.264

.200

.187

.168
I .m

.000

SERVICE OF SONG
Of the remainder of the game little 

need be said. No runs were scored by 
either team, both aggregations putting 
up an exhibition of “gilt-edged” ball.

Special reference should be made to 
the playing of Moore at shortstop. In 
the last two.innings he made a couple of 
splendid stops and càtokes, and received 
deserved applause. Rithet',. held down 
third in almost faultless style. He gath
ered in pop flies, picked up grounders, 
without effort, but is perhaps somewhat 
inclined to poach on (he position of short
stop. Although Potts made a couple of 
errors at first his playing of that posi
tion justified the change from third. He 
handles himself a little awkwardly on the 
initial bag, but will no doubt improve 
after overcoming the nervousness pr 
“stage fright” to which players, new to 
the experience of having every play 
criticised, are generally addicted. Blaek- 
hurae pitched effectively, and McManus 
was always in his place behind the bat 
when needed.

There is no doubt that the Seattle 
nine was ,the strongest" aggregation Man
ager Newman has yet brought to Vic
toria. Except" in one inning, the fifth, 
the fielding was of an exceptionally fast 
order. Paddock had good control and, 
although seventeen hits were secured by 
the locals, bis pitching was more than 
usually speedy. Kochon, the shortsop, 
was the principal attraction for the vis
itors. He played fast bail, and appeared 
to thoroughly understand the game.

Given in the First Presbyterian Cihnrch 
Last Evening.n

The service of song al the First Pres
byterian church Sunday iiight/was very 
much enjoyed by all who were present.

The singing, of the hymns and.anthems 
by thé ctioir was far above (he average 
performance of ordinary choral singing,

This'rtvili be foilowdd by general 
Thosé who act as 
render a decision imTtiediately 
conditions of the eotfapefition have been

_____ ___ _ complied with by effcli company.
especial attention being" paid tp the ex- Arrangements for” the annual target 
pression in the hymns, and - particular ' "1 J: :*1' 'v " d' ,'1 *IM '
care being taken regarding the words, 
every word" in the hymns and. anthems 
being heard distinctly.

Miss Wilson, who sang the soprano 
solo parts in the anthem, has a rich 
soprano of great power, and will un
doubtedly; become popular. < Mr. Mac
donald, the bass soloist, has a fine pow
erful voice, and ought to be more in evi
dence in musical circles. Miss Howell 
took the alto solo in another anthem, 
and her- singing was much! ^admired, concert 
Messrs. Redman and Brown were not 
quite happy in their duet.

The choir was assisted by 'Mrs. Wm.
-who sang “Consider the 

and it is seldom audiences are

i
!

OUTPUT INCREASED.
re- :

Boundary Ore Shipments Last Week 
Amounted to Over Seventeen 

Thousand Tens.
INTERMEDIATE GAME.

On Saturday the Independents defeat
ed the Fernwoods by a score of 26 to 7. 
The Independents are thus bidding well 
for the intermediate championship.

The Femwods, in spite of some good 
play on their part, were unable to hold 
their opponents in check, hence the dis-' 
parity with respective scores. The game 
was an interesting one throughout.

;
-o-

YACHTING.
EMPEROR’S CUP.

Dover, England, June 1&—In a fine 
nortjbwesterly breeze 14 yachts started 
to-day in the race to the island of Heli
goland for the Emperor William’s cup. 
There was more interest in the contests 
-this year than heretofore, ns it had been 
given an international character by- the 
admission of American, French and Ger
man competitors. America, Germany 
and France each had a single representa
tive, and Great Britain eleven.

The distance from Dover to Heligo
land is 320 miles.

After the Dover-Heiigoland race, the 
Ingomar will compete in several events 

1 at the Keil regatta. Later she will 
take part in a number of races in Brit
ish waters.

In the evening fifÇTe will be a . band 
—ncert, the programme of which' 
peered in these columns yesterday. As 
all titra drill will be suspended, friVnds 
are invited to spend a few1 hours at 

Gregson, -who sang “Consider the camp. There will b^ no regular driU on 
Lilies,” and it is seldom atidltocee are Sunday. From 3 ojCtock until 5 in the 
privileged to hear suelj finished singing, afternoon the Fifth ‘ Regiment band'tfill 
her clear1 "enunciation - and1 dear tones ] be ,îfi' attendance foy’ the entertainifieht 
being much enjoyed. Herbert Taylor, of jtfgitors. 
who also assisted, contributed very much 

. to the pleasure and profit of those pre
sent by his magnificent rendering of 
“My God and Father While t Stray.”
It has been said that Mr. Tayfyr’s forte 
is oratorio, but he also shines fn the loss” 
ambitious sphere of simple sacred songs.
The organ accompaniments by Mrs.
Hall were all that could be desired, the 
various effects being well brought out, 
considering the organ is one of limited

ap-

:>
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
-, Ladle»’ Favorite,
j, Is the only safe, reliable

iu-'jæ regulator on which woman 
Çfw can depend “in • the hour 

and time of need.”
S rp , X Prepared in two degrees of 
r*' V strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
\T Is by far the best dollar,
^ medicine known.

rîo. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Wronger—three dollars per box.

Indies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
f8 all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
op receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, • 

Windsor, On£v
*<»• 1 and 2 are sold in ail Victoria drug

ESS
-o-

THE TURF.
THE AMERICAN DERBY.

Chicago, June 18.—Without feeling 
the touch of whip or spur, and running 
entirely on his own courage, Highball, 
the three-year-old colt, .won the Ameri
can Derby at Washington- Park to-day. 

<L. B. Dickerson’s Woodson, one of the 
long shots in the race, was second, half 
a length in front of John A. Drake’s 
Rapid Water. English Lad, favorite be
fore the race, was fourth at the end. 
Time, 2.33. This equals the best time 
ever made for the event. The Picket

power.
The choir of First Presbyterian 

church are to be congratulated on the 
service they gave last evening.

HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?—Tetter, 
6ait Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ec
zema, Itch, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, 
Chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, 
Psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin— 
what Dr. Agnew’s Ointment has done for 
others It can do for you—cure you. One ap
plication gives relief.—35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson A Co. and Hall & Co.-rST,, rounds per man, and) ■‘sufficient sandwtohee ^ Hall & Co.—86.
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TER
25c lb. 1

1

f

s & Co.,
Cash Grocers.

ruit Jars
ERVING

75c
90c

$1.10
I Sugar to fill them.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STBBBT.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

& Go., I
DRY GOODS

A, B. C.

Celebrated ur at\d of 
, Top Shirts, Etc.

»

»

:

he D. W. H.
TORIES

In response to a general request It ha» 
een decided to issue the series of historical 
retches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
h * handsomely bound and Illustrated 
rolume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
rice of $1.60.
The stories are about 88 In number and 
tave been carefully edited for the press by 
he author.

SALE WILL BE BY 
UBSGRIPTION ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists will be found at the book store, 

nd in the hands ot authorized agents.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Laqgley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.
BORN.

BRAiHA'MlSON—At Trout Lake City., on 
June 9th, the twite of O. W. Albfaham- 
son, of a diaugfliter.

iACKENZIE—At Ladner, on June 17th, 
the wife of Frank J. Mackenzie, of a. 
daughter.

3LDRUM—At Armstrong, on June 13th, 
the wife of James Meldrum, of a son.

MARRIED.
EAL-NICKSON—At Vancouver, on June 

16th, /by Rev. Dr. Grant, F. S. Deal and 
Mirs. Katie Nlckson.

ORN/BY-IÆ’FROY—At Surrey, on 
15th, by -the Ven. Dr. Pen/treath, W. 
Hornby and Miss Florence H. Lefroy.

1CHES-VAN HOUCK—At Mara, on June 
9ti>, by Rev. Father Roy, Frank Riches 
and Mrs. Eva Van Houck.

P P LETTON -ST U BISS—At Nelson, on June 
14th, Iby Rev. tW. W. Baer, Oscar Apple- 
ton and Mtee Floy Stubba.

ARSON-MURPHY—At Rossland, on ^nne 
15th, by Rev. Hugh Grant, Andrew Bar- 
son and1 Mias Nellie Murphy.

[FFORD-ROBERTfcON—At New , West
minster, on Jun,e 15th, by Rev. J. S. 
Henderson, Thdimas Gifford1, Jr., and 
Miss Lucy Robertson.

BENEY-CAMPBLLL—At Vancouver, on 
June 15th, by Rev. Father O’Neil, 
Charles Feeney land -Mias Johanna Louise 
Campbell.

PKI NISON-TURNER—At New Westmin
ster, on June 15th, by Rev. J. 8. Hen
derson, Peter H. Atkflnson and, Miss 
Elizabeth Turner.

June

DIED.
jEXAN'DBR—At Vancouver, on June 
16th, Thomas Grabiam Alexander, aged 
56 years.

t'MERON—-At Vancouver, on June 16th,- 
•Mlss Laura M. 'Cameron, aged 21 years. 

lAPBBLLE-At Grand Forks, on Junê 
-15th, George Chappelle, ar., aged 72 
years. v

ERON—In this city, on the 13th Instant, 
Robert Heron, a native of Ontario, Can
ada, aged 69 years.
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irTHE NEW CITY 
OF IMIHITH

tnz
The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 1

ü
(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL)

|Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc

We are the largest excise ire dealers la Boots and Shoes In the 
proTince, and carry compl etc stocks of every description et Boot* 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., In each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

HAS MORE THAN FOUR
THOUSAND INHABITANTS

5 Mv*

jr’ t
i

Some of Its Public Buildings and Indus
tries—Number of Improvements 

Under Way.

t
*

)* ' Ÿ

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
VICTORIA. B. O.

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

v
2es» :see

« H
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Ladysmith, June 17.—Now that Lady

smith is an incorporated city, with a 
mayor and council of seven aldermen, it 
may be interesting to briefly mention its 
history and prospects.

Less than four years ago Oyster Har
bor, as the site was then called, was a 
wild, heavily timbered tract, now it is 
a city of over 4,000 inhabitants. The 
city has a public school, with an attend
ance of over 800 pupils, English, Catholic 
and Presbyterians cnurches, two resident 
doctors and one dentist, fourteen hotels, 
two wholesale liquor houses and in
numerable boarding houses, and a gov- 
erqment agent’s office is located here; 
there are also two real estate offices, 
county and small debts courts, a stipen
diary magistrate and six or seven justices 
of the peace and three notaries public.

As regards trade, it can but be esti
mated by the number of travellers who 
daily descend on the city, and all seem 
happy in the securing of orders and set
tlement of accounts.

With regard to manufacturés, the city 
is progressing. We have, beside the 
great coal trade, the smelter of the Tyee 
Copper Company, the shingle mills of the 
Ladysmith Lumber Company, the lum
ber yard where the cut and dressed 
lumber comes in from the sawmills at 
South Wellington, the mineral water 
factory of Humming Bros., and the 
Ladysmith foundry, of which Messrs. 
Free! & Davidson are proprietors, which 
is likely to be turned into a limited lia
bility concern before long, as their busi
ness is extending so rapidly that large 
additions will be necessary.

Among the industries of Ladysmith, 
the chrystolina (a disinfecting fluid) and 
vinegar work of R. H. Gardner should 
not pass by unnoticed. Mr. Gardner 
is manufacturing his famous fluid on a 
large scale, and in addition to what is 
sold locally, ships large quantities to 
various places in British Columbia and on 
the Sound.

A fine opera house has been erected, 
and there are also three good halls for 
public meetings. Ladysmith has a fire 
brigade, first class water works, with 
pipes laid through the city and a high 
pressure, and two good brass bands.

To feed this multitude there- are, in 
addition to numerous groceries, five 
butcher shops and four bakeries, and be
side the hotels and boarding houses, a 
first class restaerant.

Ground is being bleared for a ceme
tery, and it is contemplated to lay out 
recreation and football grounds to super
cede those now in use.

Chinatown, now on the waterfront, is 
to be removed outside the city, on the 
Chemainus road, and a large extent of 
ground has been cleared for the purpose.

Building is going on rapidly, and there 
is a great demand for houses to rent, but 
they are not to be had at any price.

Electric light will shortly be installed, 
and a telephone system established, and 
it is also likely that a public wharf will 
be built.

There is an efficient board of trade 
looking after the interests of the city, 
and by co-operation with the council 
much will be done in the near future to 
make Ladysmith a city worthy of the

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
REV. J. K. B. ADAMS.

(New Pastor of the Metropolitan Methodist Chur.ch.)
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

_______ General Manager_________

THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager,

Rev. J. K. B. Ada-ins, who has been spent in the Toronto conference. He 
then transferred to Manitoba, conference 
and spent a number of years in the west. 
Returning to the Toronto conference he 
became pastor of -the Gerrard street 
Methodist church. During his term the 
debt of the church, was completely: wiped 
off and it won the distinction of being 
the only Methodist church in that city 
to be entirely free from all encum
brances. His next term was spent in 
Gore street church, Hamilton, and fol
lowing that he was appointed to Brant 
avenue Church, Brantford. In both these 
churches Rev. Mr. Adams became very 
popular.

After four years in the latter church 
he left it for Victoria, to the regret of 
his entire congregation.

The Brantford papers in referring to 
his leave-taking express the high respect 
with which he was held by ail denomin
ations in that eastern city.

Mrs. Adams is also a prominent 
church worker.

appointed to the pastorate of the Metro
politan Methodist church, in succession 
to Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, has taken 
up his residence in -this city and will oc
cupy the pulpit of the church to-morrow. 
The new pastor bears a reputation not 
only as a pulpit orator but also as a 
zealous laborer in all branches of the 
church’s work.

Rev. Mr. Adams as in the prime of 
life. He has ne^er-been connected with 
the British Columbia conference of the 
church before. He is a native of Whit- 
stable, Kent county, England. He re
ceived bis early education, in the old 
land under private tutors, and later at
tended a commercial academy, where he 
fitted himself for a business career. Af
ter coming to Canada he had charge of 
a lumbering business north of Toronto 

j before he entered -the ministry.
He entered the ministry in 1878. The 

early years of his church work were

BOWES’
Rosemary, Camphor aad Borax Hair Wash

Cleaned ng and stimulating. A boon to 1 a dies and school children, 
week keeps the hair and -scalp free from germs.
mail, 10c.

Used once a 
5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: 
planted about 40

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a poet plant
ed about 40 chains east from the north
west corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east v.j 
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1901.

Commencing at a stake 
chains south of the north

west corner of Alfred É. Lye’s location, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence eaà/t 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.
GERTRUDE LYE (No. 1). GEORGE KILBY.tribes. The work was eminently success

ful and resulted in raising not only the 
money for the mill, but also over $1,000 
for the Church Missionary Society.

other lines than those taken up by Mr. 
Peters is being presented to-day.

This morning the Chief Justice an
nounced that the Full court had come to 
the decision to hear the evidence of Geo. 
Turner, C. E. Mr. Turner was one of. 
the witnesses for the Dominion govern
ment in the original trial. Upon certain 
points he was not allowed by the trial 
judge to give evidence. The Full court 
has decided now that this should be ad
mitted, and that it should' be on record. 
Mr. Turner will be sent for at once, and 
will likely give evidence on Tuesday.

The argument, however, is allowed to 
proceed.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted upon Meliish Point, about 3 miles 
south of Bear River, on the west side of 

I Bate Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence eas 
shore line, thence following the 
to point of commencement.

7tn June,

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cnt and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a stake 
planted about two miles northwest from 
Gertrude Lye’s No. 1 location, thence south 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains, thence 
north 110 chains, thence west, 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

RETURNED HOME.

A. C. Flumerfelt Arrives From a Busi
ness Trip to New York. st 80 chains to 

shore line
1904.GERTRUDE LYE (No. 2).A. C. Flumerfelt, president of the In

ternational Coal & Coke Company, and 
one of the delegates appointed to inter
view the Ottawa government regarding 
the import duty on lumber from the 
United States, has returned from the 
East. He was in New York on mining 
business at the time the matter was be
fore the Dominion government, and

ARTHUR BLACKMORE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after .

date l Intend to make application to the | Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands data 1 intend to make application to the 
and Works for a special license to cut' and Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
carry away timber from the following de- I and Works for a special license to cut and 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake , carry away timber from the following de- 
planted at the northwest corner of Ger- ; scribed- lands: Commencing at a post on the 
trade Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south 110 south bank of river about 3 miles east 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north from the head of Orford Bay, on the east 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains to point side of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
of commencement. thence west 80 chains, thence north 80

7th June, 1904. _ ____ chains, thence east'following
FRANCIS LYE. to point of commencement.

7 th June,

LADYSMITH COUNCIL.

Seven Aldermen Elected on Wednesday 
—First Meeting on Saturday.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ladysmith, June 16.—The licensing 

commissioners sat on Wednesday in the 
court house. There were two applica
tions for retail licenses at Extension by 
Jos. De Rosas and Alexander McMillan, 
but the commissioners declined to grant 
either. The several transfers and re
newals were passed.

The election for aldermen took placet 
on Wednesday, and a good deal of inter
est was taken in it. The colliery com
pany allowed the morning shift off an 
hour earlier to enable the voters to poll. 
The council for the city of Ladysmith is 
as follows:

Mayor—J. WJ. Coburn, by acclamation.
-Aldermen — Wm. Beveridge, Henry 

Blàir, George Haworth, John Hooker, 
Joseph Kenny, Murdock Matheson, J.P., 
and Donald Nicholson.

The first meeting of the council will be. 
held on Saturday next. It is expected 
that applications will be invited for the 
needful officers.

bank of rivertherefore was unable to take up the lum
ber question in the manner he would 
have preferred.

Mr. Flumerfelt is connected with the 
Granby Company at Phoenix, and, as 
stated, with the International fcîoal & 
Coke Company, which is now opening up 
coal areas at Coleman, Alberta. “Now 
that the weather is fine,” said Mr. 
Flumerfelt, “the little town of Coleman, 
Alta., is coming to the front, and opera
tions have been commenced by which 
200 tons of coal daily will be taken from 
these mines. On the 22nd of October 
lostf the first stake was made for these 
mines. During December of the saffie 
year 100 tons of coal was taken out daily, 
and since that time until to-day 3,000 
tons has been the average output per 
month.

“The International Coal & Coke Com
pany find a ready market for this out
put with the C. P. R. We are now 
working on a seam of about 2,000 feet, 
which is well defined and absolutely 
clean, there being no foreign substances 
visible so far.

1904.
GEORGE L. BOYD.Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about forty chains south from the 
northwest corner of G. Rawding’e location, 
thence south 110 chains, thence iwest 60 
chains, thence north 110 chains, thence 
east 60 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend* to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de- 

1 scribed lands: Commencing at 
ed on the south bank of

name.
There are numerous lodge with large 

memberships, aneong them being St. 
John’s lodge, A. F. & A. M., K. of P., 
Perseverance, Banner and Harmony 
lodges. I. O. O. F.; Independent Order 

Rebekahs.
Woodmen of i the

a post plant-
„ - river, about 3

miles east from the head of Orford Bay, 
on the east side of Bute Inlet, tnence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol
lowing the river to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904

■RICHARD HILTON.
Rathbonof Foresters,

Sisters, F. O. Eagles,
World, Odd Fellows’ Encampment, Nova 
Actina (Sclavonian) and Ancient Order 
of Druids;

It is expected the new short line to 
Extension will be opened early in the 
fall. Work is going on steadily, and the 
bridges are pretty well completed.

It is reported that the railway station 
will shortly me moved about 100 yards 
south of its present position.

Fred Chadwick, of Ladysmith, who 
was injured in Extension mines a few 
months ago, died yesterday afternoon at 
Nanaimo hospital. He was about 30 
years of age, and leaves a widow and'a 
young son. Much sympathy is1 felt for 
them.

Capt. H. A. Dillon, J. P., has been ap
pointed correspondent and agent for the 
Victoria Times at Ladysmith.

MINERAL ACT. ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

, NOTICE. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
, ----------- - date I intend) to make application to the

<>own Grant of the above claim. wf«t go chains to point of commencement.
And further .ake notice that action, under 7th June, 1904.

tte^fT/c’h bSJS5SSr3,tS&£
"d this 6th aar^J--^A.iDj,Kir.

1
a

LILLIAN LTE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauds 

i and Works for a special license to cut and 
' carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted at the northwest corn 
Lye’a location, thence south 
thence west 00 chains, thence north, 110 
chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
"commencement.

7th June, 1904.

On seams Nos. 1, 3, 4 
and 5, we have driven headings, and 
•from No. 2, on which we are working at 
present, has been made the main haul
age way, by which coal is being moved 
by gravity-”’

Coleman is a little station where Mr. 
Flumerfelt discovered this valuable coal 
mine, and where he himself founded’ the 
town, which has now a C. P. railway 
station, telegraph and express facilities, 
school, post office and hotel. Janies B. 
Elliott, of Elliott & Baton, consulting 
coal mining engineers, Pittsburg, Pa., has 
inspected this new field, and states that 
the bituminous coal measures of the 
company are the largest he has ever seefi, 
even exceeding those of Pennsylvania, 
the largest seam of which, in the famous 
Connelsville region, is nine feet thick, 
while the Coleman seams range from 
12 to 22 feet in thirikness. No slate ex
ists in the Coleman coal, and the output 
of the company wilt only be limited by 
the number, of plants the company chooses 
to .build.

IT MUST BE WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
greatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialties than 
ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu- 

„ give territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
for our pocket microscope. Everyone 
should have one to examine plants and 
trees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

of Lillian 
chains,enoWELL FOUNDED

GEORGE RAWOING.STEADY GROWTH IN POPULAR
ITY OF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
INDIAN MISSIONS. Notice is hereby given that 30 day» after 

date 1 Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry a wav timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 20 chains south from the 
northwest corner of Richard Hilton's toea- 
tiou, thence south 80 chains, thqnce west 

-gO chains, .thence north 80 chains, inence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

WANTED—We have continual inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property is for sale write ns at once, giv
ing fnll particulars, and we will eeU It for 
yon If it can be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

Work Among the Aborigines of B. C. 
Described at a Meeting in Christ _ 

Caurch Schoolroom.
Made by Cures Like That of Simon V. 

Landry—He Tells About It 
Himself.

On Tuesday evening a very interesting 
address upon missions among the Indians 
was delivered by Archdeacon Oollison.
The address was given in the schoolroom 
of Christ church, the Bishop of Columbia 
presiding.

The archdeacon went into the work 
being done by the Church Missionary 
Society in the diccese of Caledonia.
There were nearly 2,500 Indians within 
the ten missions. He referred to the 
qualities of the Indians, contradicting the 
reports that they
scribed the home life of the tribes and 
the advances which the Indians were 
making.

Rev. J. McCullagh also delivered an 
address upon work among the British (From Friday’s Daily.)
Columbia Indians. Referring to the mis- Argument is still in progress in the 
sion on the Naas river which, through appeal taken before the Full court 
his efforts, had become well advanced in against the decision of Mr. Justice Mar- 
civilization, he fold of the method em- tin assigning the rights over Deadman 
ployed in raising money for an engine Island to be vested in the province, 
and boiler for the use of the settlement. F. Peters, K. CM for the Dominion 
He had, while in Manchester, fitted up government, finished his address yes- 
nh Indian. house, and dressing like a terday.... H. f., Duncan, of Vancouver, 
medicine man gave a demonstration of who appears with Mr. Peters and Mr. 
the habits employed by the eathen Howay, followed. His argument upon

GOVERNMENT BILLS.River Rourgois, Richmond Co., C. B., 
June 17-—(Special.)—Among the many 
men in this part of Canada whom Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have relieved of aches and 
pains and weakness and made strong 
and able to do a good day’s wflrk is Mr. 
Simon V. Landry. Mr. Landry has 
numerous friends here who can vouch 
for-the story he tells of his cure.

“I was bothered for over a year,” he 
says, “with lame back, weak legs, pal
pitation of the heart, general weakness 
and shortness of breath; in fact I could 
not work and was a total wreck.

“I could not get anything to help me 
till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But 
they did me feood and no mistake. I used 
three boxes and I'm back at work again.”

If is the cures they make that make 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so popular. Their 
popularity has grown steadily for thir
teen years. It must be well founded.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE.Measure For the Transfer of the Canada 
Eastern to the Intercolonial. bfotlce is hereby given that 30 days after 

I date I Intend) to make application to the
T,__ -- „. _... ., - , I Honorable Chief Commissioner of LandsOttawa, June 17. Sir Wilfrid Laurièr ( an(^ Works for a special license to cut and

.Stated in the House to-day that a bill carry away timber from the following de-
wouid b» introduced to transfer the ' Ranted in"the wwt'side'1”? the Homalko
Canada Eastern to the Intercolonial, | mJ£e fÆ” Ke^tlom
that an amendment would be made to the . thence south 110 chains, thence east 60

j chains to Indian Reserve, thence north 
. along the west line of the Indian Reserve. 
1 thence along west shore of river to point 
of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

WITNESS TO BE CALLED.
lazy. Hi de- Aiien Labor Act, and an amendment to 

the election law would provide for the 
furnishing of lists where they are not 
prepared under judicial or municipal hu- 
thority. The minister of railways also | Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
might bring in a toension bill for Inter- date I Intend to make application to the 

. . , * , Ior lnter Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
colonial railway employees. and Works for a special license to cut and

Cfiha'a rwr.v carry away timber from the following de-
VUDa 8 Dtter. scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant

ed about 40 chains west from the south
east corner" of Arthur Blackmore’s location, 
thence ruflnlng south 110 chains, thence 
west 00 chains, thence north 110 chains, 
thence east 60 chains to point of commence

rai June, 1964.

were Full Chart Will Hear Evidence Dis
allowed at Trial in Attorney- 

General vs. Ludgate.
ALFRED E. LYE.

The Cube government -has offered the 
Dominion, government to open negotia- 

In Spain the old clothes "man wear» as tions for an extradition treaty between 
many of his old clothe# aa be can, because Canada andCnba. Meantime Cuba has 
It makes him look prospérons, and thereby refused to give op Hamel, the Montreal 
Invite# custom, , defaulted." t MABEL BLACKMORE..

rea
CANADA.
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—
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BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM THE NORTH

GAZETTE NOTICES. .

Appointments Made By the Government 
—Workmen’s Compensation Rules 

Altered.

The appointments appearing in this 
week's Gazette are às follows:

Louis Hamblin,
Arrow Lake, West Kootenay, to he ai 
justice of the peace in and for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

Alexander Fanlds, of Victoria, M. E., 
to be acting inspector of coal mines and 
acting inspector of metalliferous mine: 
for the Vancouver Island and Coast dis
trict inspection district during the tem
porary absence of the inspector from the 
said district.

Hon. Robert Garnett Tatlow, minister 
of finance, to be acting provincial secre
tary, vice the Hon. Richard McBride, 
minister of mines.

The rules respecting the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, which were promul
gated in February, have been altered 

an arbitrator.

of Deer Park, Lower0
BIG PLANTS BEING

SENT TO DIGGINGS

The Akek Gold Fields—Several Offers 
Made for Claims on Sheep 

Creek.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
White Horse, June 11.—The great

Y’nkon river atter being held in the gnp jfth method ^ the
of the Frost Kang fo request for arbitration the registrar shall
months, is again released and the stern- forthwith transmit a copy of the request 
wheel steamers move freely up and down and particulars to a judge, who shall, as 
with such restrictions as occasional sand- soon ag conveniently may be, appoint by 
bars, which rise too near the ,surface, writing under his hand an arbitrator U 
offer temporarily to their progress. The settl€ such matter.” 
independent steamer Prospector, the There has been substituted for this th^ 
lightest draft of all the fleet, reached following: •
White Horse on the 4th instant after a “Upon the filing of the request for ar- 
quick passage. The White Pass Com- I bitration with the registrar, the appli- 
pany’s steamer Columbian, well known j cant or any respondent may, by summons 
to your readers as having been built in ■ served on the other party or parties in 
Victoria harbor, reached here yesterday, I accordance with the practice of the Su- 
the 10th, after.a trip of eight days, dur- j preme court, apply to a judge of the Su
ing which she scraped bottom all the ; preme court in Chambers for the ap- 
way. But the Columbian is not light on ! pointment of an arbitrator, and the judge 
the water, being s-trongly and durably j may make an order appointing an arbi- 
built of heavy material. trator on such evidence of fitness as he

The down river steamers were, first, may deem sufficient.” 
thq independent boats Prospector and -Notice is given that G. Harold Grant, 
Casca, followed by the railway com- ' mining engineer, of Victoria, B/ C., has 
pany’s White Horse, Dawson, Selkirk j been appointed attorney for “The Cop- 
and Victorian (also built in Victoria) in per Mountain Mining & Delevopment 
the order named. All these carried full Company,” in place of W. C. Spicer, 
passenger lists, for the hotels had been 
crowded for days with miners, traders 
and commercial travellers anxious to get 
through at the first opportunity. Many 
had bought through tickets at the coast 
on some particular steamer and could 
not get away before their boat was
ready to leave. Long experience teaches The Property Owners’ Association was 
that in the early season the wisest way fully organized Thursday afternoon when 
is to buy to White Horse and be free to the by-laws and constitution were adopt- 
board the first steamer leaving for down ed and officers were elected. Col. Prior 
river. No freight was carried excepting presided at the meeting. The following 
from five to ten tons each. officers were elected: Chairman, F. B.

The usti^I delay occurred at the head Pemberton; secretary-treasurer, T. C. 
of Lake La Barge. The attempt to di- Sorby; board of managers, C. A. Hoi- 
vert the current into a straight new land, C. Spencer. James Forman, 
channel proved abortive, the old river, The entrance fee for membership is 
with strange perversity, preferring to fixed at $5 a year. This is to be omitted 
continue in its tortuous way to the ocean, : jn case of those who join within three 
to the straight course designed by the ; months from June 1st. The annual sub

scription is to be $5. Persons wishing 
to become members without the privilege 
of voting or serving as officers may be 
admitted at $3 a year.

The object of the association, as an
nounced in yesterday’s Times, is set forth 
in the constitution as follows:

“The object of this association shall 
be the securing of the fullest representa
tion of real property interests on the 
voters’ lists and at the polls; to promote 
the interests of owners of real property; 
to protect such interests by a close watch 
on the legislature, municipal and other 
public bodies, with the view of remedying 
and preventing (by petition, memorial, 
deputation or otherwise) injurious legis
lation, unfair taxation, and' other 
evils; also to afford assistance in secur
ing amendments to laws which now bear 
unduly on real property interests; and 
for such other purposes as may appear 
desirable.”

ANOTHER ORGANIZATION.

Property Owners’ Association Has Elect
ed Officers and Adopted Con

stitution.

engineer.
It will be another three weeks before 

any large loads of freight may be moved, 
which doubtless accounts for the fact 
that there is much less waiting in the 
sheds here than is usual at this time of 
the year.

Among the freight are some immense 
plants for Klondike and Forty-Mile dig
gings. One concern has steel rails and 
several small locomotives, similar to 
those in use at the coal mines, with the 
most improved dumping cars and every
thing to complete a miniature railway. 
Another has piping for a great 24-inch 
water main, which suggests something 
powerful in the hydraulic line. But be
sides these are many smaller outfits of 
boilers and engines, etc., with the usual 
paraphernalia that goes with them. It 
is evident that the day of the individual 
miner is passing and that of the great 
mining corporation at hand.

Tan an a has the call at present among 
mine laborers. It is learned from the 
police to-day, who keep a record of 
every boat and every man in it leaving 
for down river points, that nearly 1,000 
men have left this spring in boats and 
small scows principally for Tanâfca. 
Nearly all these men walked from Skag- 
way to White Horse, preferring to 
the $20 which this 110 mile ride would I 
cost them. A' working man naturally 
calculates that he cannot

AN ASYLUM FARM.

Provincial Government Effects a Trans
fer of Land For This Purpose.

The provincial government has effected 
a transfer of timber land near the 
asylum at New Westminster, which be
longed to the property of that institution.

x *.» , lte Horse costs $25, farming land has been received. This
four, with latter is situated about five miles and a 

ZlfZÎ r*00 miles m rt ** ^ey are haif from the asylum. It is on the 
• , q. a?a’ »0r niearly 2,000 if Fraser river, and also on the river road,

^hae1, M m near Coquitlam river.
« « rl, e fields of Alsek, The intention of the government in this

; . ere are very few com- transfer of property is that a place may
Q J’-, ’ opting perhaps a few discour- ^ provided where inmates whom it 

a v Î?6 fr0üï. <t*iese would be expedient to assign- to that
tn -, „ , 18b Skookum Jim re- work might be employed. It is proposed
^ \ fr<ïïî. Raby’ ^bere be to erect a building on the farm for their
has sunk 06 feet without reaching bed U8e. 
rock, so that there is nothing conclusive 
about hiis particular operations. But he 
says in very poor English that the gold 
is there and that Bullion is good, too.
Sheep Creek, whfidh is in the same dis
trict as Bulfion, is viewed with favor and 
several offers have been) made for claims 
there during the last few days, which 
in general are not accepted.

It seems pretty clearly established
that there are rich spots on Bullion, The government reserves the right to 
fc* eep, Ruby and other creeks, but to the timber on the Burnaby lake property, 
what extent the pay streaks extend is Only thé land is to pass to Mr. 
in course of being proven. It will prob- and the syndicate which he^represents. 
ably take all of the present season to The intention of the syndicate, it is said, 
demonstrate either one way or the other is to subdivide thé tract, a ready sale be
en any kind of a large scale. ing expected from the fact that it lies

So far the new camps, with one or i between New Westminster and Vancou- 
two exceptions, have been visited by men ver cities, 
of only very limited resources. There 
is, however, evidence of interest in the 
camp by those who swing big mining en
terprises. J. H. Conrad, the well known 
mining man, leflt for the diggings two 
days ago with a four-horse team, taking 
with him two experts, Messrs. Cooper 
and LeRoy, of Seattle, who represent 
the C. L. Lane Mining Company of San 
Francisco and Nome. Capt. John Irving,.
C. K. McLennan (formerly of Vancou
ver), Oh*as. Watson and others have hit 
the trail in the last few days. There is 
great faith here in White florae in the 
diggings, every man without exception 
backing l.is opinion up by being the pos
sessor of at least one or two claims— 
and this is reasonable. • Whether or not 
the claims are as rich as hoped for, they 
have already done and are still doing the 
town great good in a business way.

The reports from Livingstone creek, 
on the Big Salmon, are encouraging.
The miners who did well last year have 
returned and about fifty men are now on 
their claims.

The quartz mine on Windy Arm, near 1 Eminent nose and) throat specialists in 
Caribou Crossing, has-been bonded
several men are at work developing, j eat, painless. , In all cases of CoM In. the 
This ie claimed to be one of the most Head, Tonsitttls, Headache and OatairKr 
promiafag properties known to expert-

Use Dr. Agnew’e. MBs. 40 Doses 10 Cents.

save

In addition to affording a means of oc
cupying the attention of many of those 
who are obliged to spend their time in 
such an institution, the farm will con
tribute in no small way to the mainten
ance of the asylum. The transfer of 
land was made with Mr. Pohlman. The 
timber land which he takes over from 
the government is situated near Burnaby 
lake.

Pohlman

—On Wednesday morning in the ves
try of the Church of Our Lady of the 
Holy Rosary, Vancouver, Mr. Charles 
Feeney, a well known member of the 
New Westminster . Lacrosse Club, and 
Miss Johanna Louise Campbell, also of 
the Royal City, were united in matri
mony by Rev. Father O’Neill, of New 
Westminster. Miss Withrow, of Van
couver, was bridesmaid, and Mr. James 
Feeney, a brother of the groom, was 
groomsman.

You Can’t Be
Attractive

AN OFFENSIVE BRfEATH AND DIS
GUSTING DISCHARGES, DUE TO 
CATARRH, BLIGHT * MILLIONS OF 
LIVES YEARLY. DR. AGNEW S CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN 
30 MINUTES.

I-,

enced men who have examined it.

i
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JAPS CO
BOMB.L

Long Range She) 
mishes Betwej 

ing of
Vladivostock, June 20—It is 

the Japanese transports sunk 
traits of Korea by the Russian " 

conveying a portion of tt 
alternative excep

were
There was no . .
pedo the Hitchi and Mesurai, 
crews refused' to surrender.

The British collier Allanton, I 
by the Russians, has been brougn 
port She has on board 6,500 
anthracite coal. A prize court 
sembled to try her.
VLADIVOSTOK

St. Petersburg, June 20.—T1 
vostock squadron returned to
terday. .

The admiralty has received a 
of Vice-Admiral Bez<port

cruise. It does not mention a 
ment of the Japanese coast.

In view of Vice-Admiral Si 
statement that the Japanese 
Sado was sunk, the admiralty 
ing an explanation of the Tokio 
saying that the Sado was beii 
to port.

JAP ARTILLERY
INCLUDED SIEG

Simuchen, Manchuria, June I 
Japanese artillery at the batfld 
angow included heavy siege gti 
lyddite and sweeping the wholl 
field. The Japanese suffered tra 
losses in turning the Russian rid 
battalion of the 26th Regiment ^ 
hilated.

o
NO SOLDIERS COULD

,v ITHSTAND JAP

Newchwang, June 20.—A Ru 
cer, who was wounded in the 
Vafangow, told; a press 
that* the losses on. both sides wed 
He placed the Russian casualtil 
least seven thousand. He says nd 
In the world, could withstand till 
ese as they have been fightind 
Their artillery fire he claims isj 
ously effective. The Russians 
stubbornly, but they were u 
withstand the enemy’s dashi 
sistency. Several hundred wounj 
sians have been sent north ow! 
lack of hospitals and surgeons, 
available transportation has to 
for supplies at the expense of 
and wounded. The Japanese bur 
of the Russians’ dead after the

It is estimated on information 
ed that thé Japanese force movii 
ward is 70,000 strong, with 90, 
In the aggregate engaged in t 
allons at Port Arthur.

Several Japanese spies have 
been captured, a few miles to t 
of Newchwang.

eorre

-o-
ALEXIEFF A KNIGHT

OF THE TRUE

St. Petersburg, June 20.—-Thl 
arch of Jerusalem has appointé 
Toy Alexieff a Knight of the Trij 
and has sent to the Viceroy the 
tion, containing a piece of the tnj 
with a letter expressing the hopd 
will preserve him from all harm 
abfle him fo come off viotoriouj 
fight far the orthodox church.

SKRYDLOFF’S SUCCESS 
WILL RESTORE CONFL

St. Petersburg, June 19.—Vicel 
Skrydloff’s message to the Em pi 
tailing the successful operation! 
Vladivostock squadron, will, I 
Sieved, have an excellent moral 
Fifteen thousand tons of shipd 
destroyed, together with trood 
and valuable supplies. It wl 
be necessary to divert a consider! 
tion of Admiral Togo’s fleet ij 
tempt either to round up thj 
vostock squadron or to protect I 
of sea transport, concerning w 
Japanese until recently felt so

CORRESPONDENT BACK 
FROM PORT A:

Indianapolis, Ind., Juno 20.—'ll 
h&s just received a special cl 
from Hector Fuller, its correspl 
Chefoo, giving the following ad 
his release from Port Arthur I 
situation inside the besieged foil 

“Ohefoo: After spending five 
a Russian prison I was released 
hoard a Chinese junk and bn 
fhig place. The stories of star] 
Fort Arthur, spread by the Japtu 
untrue, as steamers and supplied 
stantly arriving at the besieged ] 
Chinese ports. The Japanese bl 
ineffective.

“The garrison consists of

»unBK>t$ta.
“The Japanese are erecting 

ficathvns on the road from
Kaithau.

enemy’s outposts ha1
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